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W. M. Tappan

Dr.

Expires Suddenly

Three-Vote Edge

Tbree as Tribute

Dem Contest

*

Bed

of

Heart

Attack; Rite* Tueiday

For

In

bed Sunday morning at his
home, 191 West 11th St., when he
in hia

failed to answer an early professional telephone call. His wife

ly called

a

immediate-

physician

who

pro-

nounced death due to a heart attack sometime during the night.
Although Dr. Tappan had been
informedof a severe heart condition last June, he had carried on
his practice as .usual, aAd was in
his office Saturday.He suffered
an illness two years ago, and took
a leave of absence for one year
from his city and private duties.
Dr. Tappan was elected health

Sheriff,

Science Stnctnrc

De Vries

lapreishre

a

John D. Fritchen, Spring Lake,
had a mere 3-vote margin over
George Caball, Zeeland, according to unofficialreturns from OtDr. William

Tappan

Crash Injuries

Prove Fatal to
Captain Tilley
Hopei Are Held

for

Recovery of Hii Wife

tawa's 30 precincts.Fritchen polled 317 votes to Caball's 314.
If FritchenIs officially declared the Democratic nominee, he
will oppose Fred H. Den Herder,

Grand Haven, Republicanincumbent, in the November election.
Den Herder had no opposition in

b

Accepted by Synod

at

Ceremony

Likening Hope oo&egt’i new
science building to a weigh houat

at a Netherlandscheese market
where true balances and accurate
measurements are assured, Dr.
Louis A. Hopkins of the University
of Michigan, said In dedicatoryser*

vices for the building at the annual opening convocation in

Hope

Memorial chapel Wednesday,
"The buildingwhich we have come

Tha Rev. John A. Dykitra

of Grand Rapldo, presidentof tho college
board of trustees, (at roetrum) le shown leading the audience in the

urer.

officer for a one-year term in 1936,

was elected for a two year term
in 1937, and reelected In 1939 and
1941. Dr. Edwin Vander Berg was
named temporary health officer
Sept. 9, 1940, when Dr. Tappan
took leave of absence, returning
in Sept.. 1941. His present term
would have expired April 1, 1943.
Dr. Tappan was a member of the
Ottawa County Medical society,
and was a past commander of the
local American Legion post. He
was an active member, president
of the Holland Pointer and Setter

.

quiet primary Tuesday
that attractedin the neighborhood of only 4,500 votes in Ottawa county, the alignment of
candidates for the November election found Walter Lehman, Grand
Haven, winning nomination for
sheriff and Peter De Vries, winning nomination for surveyor on
the Democratic ticket.
Creating an added interest to
today’ssurvey of the primary w-as
the prospect of a recount in the
Democraticrace for county treas-

past six years, was found dead

the discovery and

* *\
Nominated

For Surveyor Office

Dr. William Manning Tappan,
53, Holland health officer ^for the

made

To Tbeir Service

)

I>limiii Is

1
m
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Fritchen Has But

Health Officer Found

Dead

|

Really lira

G.H. Seaman Is
Lost in Action
Pint of That City

responsive dedicatory service, a part of the ceremoniesIn Hope
Memorial chapel Wednesday when Hope college’s$100,000 science
building was dedicated. Others In the picture (left to right) ere Dr.
Willard Dayton Brown, secretary of the board of aducetlon of the
Reformed church who read the scripture; Dr. Clarence P. Dame,
vice-president of the church synod, who accepted the building;Dr.
Louie A. Hopkins of the Universityof Michigan, who deliveredthe
dedicatoryaddress; the Rev. Samuel Zwemer, Dr. H. William Pyle
and Dr. Anthony Luldena, who received honorary degrees for outstanding service In the science buildingcampaign.

Reported Missing in
Notice to Parents

Capt

S. N.

house
where young men and women will
to dedicate today is a weigh

Incumbents Win

learn to weigh accurately and dee!
Impartially with the materials of
the physical and biological worlds*

C. o( C. Election
Board Will Meet on

Monday to Arrange
Setup for New Year

Dahcey Will

the Republican primary.
Grand Haven. Sept. 17 (Special) Address Lions Club
Benefiting from the division of
Capl. S. N. Dancey of Chicago
votes between two other strong —Edward Francis Bditenwert, 23,
Republicancandidates, Rep. Bar- seaman second class in the naval Who has spoken, on previous occasions in Holland is scheduledto
tel J. Jonkman of Grand Rapids
reserve, is the first Grand Haven
was renominated congressman
address the Holland Lions club at
man reported missing as a result Its regular luncheon meet in j
from the fifth congressional district, Kent and Ottawa counties. of enemy action in World war Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. in the

New

Minister to

Become Chaplain

Five incumbent directorsof the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
were reelected to office and one
new director was elected at the
annual election which ended
Tuesday.

Ensign Boer Will Be

Those reelected were Alfred

C.

'The more we kno* the more
there Is to be known” be said,
describing various instruments of
modern research. ‘The
n the laboratoriestoday will be
the adventurers to conquer this
jungle of the unknown.”
Through famine, pestilenceand
war, the human race emerges to
a higher civilisation. Science has
advanced faster than man’s abUty to wisely use its results. This
race will continue in the years
ahesd. Let us have faith In our
youth in this weigh house and others of its kind.”

Joldersma,John Cooper, Phillips
Friend tavern.
Ordained in Holland
The building was presented to
Brooks, John De Wilde and Henry
He will talk on war conditions.
As Associate Pastor
Carley. Henry Wilson was elected the general synod of the ReformClub President Raymond L. Smith
to the board and will succeed ed church in America by the Rev.
said members of other service
Ensign Harry R. Boer, son of Dick Boter.
John A. Dykitra of Grand Rapids,
clubs as well as Interested perThe official vote follows: Jol- president of the board of trustees.
sons ate invited to hear Capt. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boer, route 5,
"The strengthof God Is in this
Dancey. It is possible that Tues- who will be ordained to the min- dersma, 164; Cooper, 162; Brooks,
majestic science hall not only benearest opponent, State Sen. J. T. against revealing his ship or sta- day's meeting will be in the form istry Sunday morning as associate 159; De Wilde. 138; Wilson, 138;
cause it Is constructed of the most
Carley,
131;
Ernest
V.
Hartman,
Hammond of Benton Harbor, on tion although it is known he was of a "to-vn hall’’ meeting.
pastor of Prospect Park Christian
enduring materials of our fath112; Boter, 107; P. T. Cheff, 105;
the Republican ticket.
in the crew of a cruiser.Edward
Reformed church, expects to enter
ers' creation but chiefly, being the
Chester Van Tongeren.99; G
Other than the ’‘sticker'*cam- was the first service man of
product of Christian work and
the naval chaplaincy.Participating
Andreasen, 89; Jacob Frls, 84.
paigns that aroused unexpected World war II to join the Vetidealism, it is to be the dwelling
in the ordination service will be
in
A total of 252 ballotswas cast.
interest in the Republican con- erans of Foreign Wars. He joined
of the most high.”
Dr. J. T. Hoogitra, pastor of the
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mantest for coroner, the three Demoduring his leave here in April.
"Man alone, of all God's creacalling church, the Rev. Peter
cratic races were the only ones in
ager, said the board will meet
tures, has the ability to discovHis mother's last letter from
the county primary.
Monday at 4 p.m. at the Cham- er and invent, to use fools and
him was dated July 9. Born in
Gilbert Vande Water, incumber of Commerce #of flee to organ- equipment,”he said, adding that
Grand
Haven
Dec.
6,
1918, Edbent of Holland, was renominated
ize for the ensuing year. Three Science alone is not enough.”
ward attended the local schools Grand Haven, Sept. 17 (Special)
by a large vote of 3,407 for Republidirectors are to be appointed by "Man’s capacity of. achievement
and
at
the
time
of
entering
ser- —Stanley Homik, 25, route 2,
can coroner of southern Ottawa
the board for terms of one-year must be exercised under God.”
county. J. E. Kammeraad, Coop- vice was employed at the Eagle- Ravenna, was arraigned on a
each.
Taking part in the dedication!
ersville undertaker, ran as a Ottawa Leather Co. He was the
These three present directors, of the structure was -the
charge of reckless driving in .the
,
youngest
of
six
children.
A
bro"sticker" candidate for coroner of
are
Mr.
Cheff, Dr. O. • Vander which read part of the responsive
justice
court
of
George
V.
Hofnorthern Ottawa county and polled ther, Guy, is with an armored
Velde and Ruben Nyenhuls.
dedicatory service led by Dr. Dykan unofficialvote of 1,357. James Unit in Ireland and other bro- fer Wedensday afternoon, and
Under
provisions of the new itra. The building was accepted
Langeland, Holland undertaker, thers, Arthur, Bernard and upon his plea of guilty was senconstitution, the four nominees by Dr. Clarence P. Dame of Grand
the second “sticker" candidate, Robert and a sister, Mrs. Paul
tenced to pay a fine of $50 and
receiving the highest number of Rapids, vice-presidentof the gengained 353 votes.
Fochtman, reside in Grand Havotes are to be elected for terms eral synod, who also spoke briefcosts of $5.60, or serve sixty days.
Kammeraad displayed strength ven.
of three years each and the two ly on "Christ, the Victor.” "It is
Homik
made
arrangements
to
pay
in Polkton township, his home
Mrs. Buitenwert.his mother,
lowest for terms of one-year the hope and prayer of us all that
bailiwick, where he gained 241 Is the daughterof the late E. B. the fine and costs.
each.
However, a tie resulted be tho buildingwill always be •
Homik was arrested by the
votes while Vande Water gained Holmes of Grand Haven, a sergtween Mr. De Wilde and Mr. blessing to mankind,” he said
but 129. Despite his late entry in- eant in the seventh Michigan in- sheriff's department following an
The troubled world today is payWilson for fourth highest and It
to the race. Kammeraad more than
fantry during the Civil war, and accident which occurred Sept. 7
ing the price for forgettingJesus
will
be
necessary
for
the
elecin
charge
of
the
East
Chicago
polled
the
necessary
15
per
cent
in
Polkton
township
when
the
car
Ga.; two brothers, M. H. Tappan
besides being a member of the
Christ, he pointed out in warnihg
tion committee to break the tie
of White Plains and George Tap- area of the Salvation army, were of the vote cast for the office to
auxiliary, is an honorary Homik was driving struck a telby lot, under provisions of the student* to resist the everywhere
pan of Rutland. Vt.; and three in Holland to obtain Capt. Tilley's have his name placed on the Nov- member of the Spanish-Amencan ephone |>ole resulting in serious
existent temptations.“Don't beember ballot.
constitution.
sisters, Miss Gladys Tappan of uniform.
injuries to Lester Bushman, 20,
War
veterans auxiliary.
come synical and sour. Don’t let
Vande Water and Kammeraad
In future years, four directors
White Plains. Mrs.
Brown Capt. Tilley was born in Kolife get you. Remember the vicA cousin of Edward, Peter of Nunica, a passenger in the
komo,
Ind,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will
be
opposed
at
the
November
will be elected for terms of three
Hayes and Mrs. R. S. Hayes of
Homik car. Bushman was taken
torious Jesus Christ,the only one
Borchers,
World
war
1
veteran,
Clarence Tilley. He attended election by Anthony Boomgaard
Enilfln Harry R. Boer
years each.
Atlanta. Ga.
io Butterworth hospital, Grand
sufficient for a day such as this.” •
resides in Holland.
school
in
that
city
and
was
gradand
William
J.
Duga.
the
DemocraPrivate funeral services were
Rapids, in a critical condition Yonker, representing ClassLs HolHonorary degrees for outstandheld Tuesday at
p.m. in the uat'ed from Kokomo high school tic nominees,who were without
and the charge against Homik de- land. and Profs. S. Volbeda and
ing service in the science building
in
1929.
opposition
at
the
primary
election.
home, with Dr. John E. Kuizenga
Twenty-Five Accepted
pended upon the outcome of D. H. Kromminga of Calvin semcampaign and other achievements
Survivorsare the widow; the
On the Democratic ballot, Lehof Princeton Theological seminary
were presented to three Hope colBushman's condition.
For
Next
Army
Quota
inary.
father,
Clarence
Tilley;
one
brothman
was
nominated
for
sheriff
and the Rev. Marion de Velder,
lege graduates.
On
Sept.
9
Homik
was
arraignMr. Boer was graduated from
The local selective service board
pastor of Hope church, officiating. er, Earl Tilley, all of Kokomo; over Henry Tuls. Lehman's maThey were Dr. S. M. Zwemer,
ed in Justice Howard W. Er- Holland Christian high school in
and
two
sisters.
Mrs.
Leo
Murphy
reported
today
that
of
the
37
regjority
was
253
votes,
having
gained
Burial was in Pilgrim Home cem'87, doctor of letters; Dr. Anthony
win’s
court
of
Cooporsville
on
a
1931.
He
attended
Hope
college
of Kokomo and Mrs. Joe Wilson 450 to Tuls’ 197. The Republican istrants who went to Kalamazoo
etery.
Luidens,’12, doctor of divinity;
nominee for sheriff is William Tuesday for physical examina- charge of having no operator's from 1934 to 1936 and was graduPallbearers will be J. J. Riem- of Bluffton. Ind.
and Dr. H. William Pyle, ’21, docMrs.
Albert
Tien,
83,
died
early
license,
at
which
time
he
was
ated
from
Calvin
college
in
1938.
Capt. Tilley was a member of M. Boeve, who was unopposed.
tions, 25 were accepted, 11 were
ersma, Henry Winter, Albert Van
this
morning
at
her
home
in tor of divinity.
assessed
a
fine
of
$5,
co4ts
of
After
completing
the
course
of
rejected
and
one
was
a
transfer
the
Holland
KiwanLs
club
and
Democrats
selected
Peter
De
Zoeren, E. C. Brooks. Jay Den
The men were presentedfor
$5.40 and sentencedto sene five study at Calvin seminary he took Graafschap after an Illness of
the local Masonic lodge. He and Vries as their nominee for county to another board.
Herder and George Pelgrim.
their degrees by Dr. Dykstra and
Mrs. Tilley were transferred to surveyor over John Bremer. De
Those accepted will leave Hol- days in the county jail. Homik a year of post-graduate study at three weeks. Born March 4, 1859,
Holland in January, 1942, from Vries’ majority was 55 votes, hav- land Sept. 29 to report for duty at admitted he had never possessed WestminsterTheological seminary on the old Scholten homestead, Dr. Wynand Wichers, college president, read the citations. Also asCadillac to take charge of the ing gained 326 votes to Bremer's Fort Custer.
in Philadelphia.Pa.
li miles southwestof Graafschap,
an operator's license.
sisting in the ceremonies was Prof,
local Salvation Army corps.
In
June
Mr.
Boer
enlisted
in
the
she was the daughter of B. H.
271.
navy as ensign with the purpose Scholten and Hendrikje Lucas, Thomas E. Welmers. A special triOttawa county Republicans supbute to Dr. Wichers for his untirof entering the Giaplain'sTraining pioneers of 1847.
ported Judge Homer Ferguson for
ing effortsand vision culminating
Appeal in Local Case
Life
in
school at Norfolk, Va., for 15
U. S. senator and former Attorney
In 1883 she was married to in the magnificentnew science
weeks.
With
25
other
students
General Thomas Read for lieutenMr. Tien of Graafschap, who sur
Filed in Circuit Court
from various seminariesin the vives her. On Sept. 30 they had hall was also give by Dr. Dykstra.
ant governor, unofficial returns
Grand
Haven.
Sept. 17 (Special)
Indies
to
An inspiringpatriotic feature of
Allegan, Sept. 17
Archers
east, south and midwest, he was
from Ottawa’s 30 precinctsrevealexpected to celebrate their 59th the service was the advancement
appeal from a municipal
need no special permit to hunt
graduated Sept. 11 in the audi- wedding anniversary. Their early
ed.
Dr. Charles O. van der Plas, inof the colors by a color guard at
deer in Allegan county and their court sentence has been filed in
torium of the new Chaplain's
On the Democratic ballot, there
married life was spent in James the head of the academic procesrange within the county is not re- circuit court by John Molenaar of was no opposition for U. S. sena- ternatioivalfigure and authority
school building,marking the first
town and in 1905 they moved to sion including members of the
stricted,conservation department Holland.
. time in the history of the naval
tor, governor or lieutenant gover- on life in The NetherlandsEast
a farm near Falmouth in Missau- board of education of the Reformofficials said today in an effort
Molenaar was convicted of nor.
; chaplaincy that men
were taken
Indies, will address a meeting,
kee county where they lived for ed church, board of trustees,colto make clear the distinctionsbe- being drunk and disorderly, in
directly from seminary to enter
Unofficial vote for Ottawa’s 30 open to the public without ad16 years. They retired in 1920 lege and seminary faculties, local
tween the county’s two separate Holland municipal court before precincts follow:
I the service.
mission,
next
Tuesday
at
8
p.m.
and
moved to their present home. educatorsand the chapel choir.
seasons.
Judge Raymond L. Smith on Sept.
At the request of the CommisU. S. Senator
Republican,
Mrs.
Tien was baptized and mar- The singing of the national anLast year this county attracted 11, when he was sentenced to Ferguson, 1,752; Smith, 1,106, Eat- in Hope Memorial chapel.
sion for Army and Navy chapried ir the Graafschap church, them by the audienceand choir
more than a fifth of the entire serve 30 days in the county jail. on, 1,081, Ferguson’s plurality, 646;
' lains of the Christian Reformed
Dr. van der Plas will come to
opened the program. Patrioticred,
state’s bow and arrow hunters—*The alleged offense occurred tn Democrat,Brown, 647.
church, the Prospect park congre- from which she will be buried.
Holland under the auspices of the
white and blue bouquets graced
Survivors,
besides
the
husband,
215 of the 1,045 licensed— though Holland Sept. 10. Molenaar is
gation called Ensign Boer to be its
Governor— Republican, Kelly, 3,* NetherlandsPioneer and Historithe platform
are
four
daughters,
Mrs.
Leonard
all the northern deer counties were
associatepastor for the purpose of
842; Democrat,Van Wagoner, 678. cal foundation, it was announced
at libertyunder $500 bond.
The hymn "God of Our Fathers"
oper to Indian-stylehunting also.
Trapp
ol
Chatham,
Ontario,
Canentering the chaplaincy. Mr. Boer
Lieut. Governor
Republican, by the secretary,Willard C. Wichby Roberts-Warrenwas used as •
Besides being convenientto the
ada,
Mrs.
Henrietta
Vander
Laan
was
to
be
°xamined
by
Classis
Read, 1,787, Key&s. 1,376, Brake, ers, who pointed out that this
processional with Mrs. W. Curtis
heavily populatedsections of the Two Minor Accidents
Holland today. He will preach his and Mrs John Mulder of Grand
870, Read’s plurality,411; Demo- meeting conformed with the aims
Snow presiding at the organ. Dr.
state, the Allegan area has the adHaven
and
Mrs.
Peter
Slenk
of
inaugural
sermon
here
Sunday
crat. Frank Murphy, 624.
of the foundationto bring outJohn R. Mulder, presidentof Westditional attractionof being open-tt> Are Reported to Police
night, after which he will return Holland; a brother, L. B. ScholState Senator—Republican, Mc- standing personages here for the
ern Theological seminary offered
Police investigated a minor Kee, 3,300; Democrat, Brooks, 635.
hunting of deer of either aex, while
to Norfolk, Va.. to receive his com- ten of Holland;and two sisters,
benefit of Holland’s citizens.
the prayer of blessing and Dr. Wilin the north only budo may be automobileaccident Wednesday
mission as lieutenant-(j. g.), and Mrs. Dave Postmus of Central
State Representative— RepubliDr. Van der Plas, former goverlard Dayton Brown, secretary of
taken. Ldst season the archers in night near Seventh St. and River can, Miles, 3,812; Democrat, Anto
await
assignment
to
duty.
park
and
Mrs.
Della
Kievlt
of
nor of East Java, becaine a memthe board of education of the ReAve.. where a car driven by John
Allegan got six bucks, two does.
derson, 547.
Clifton, N.J.
ber of the peoples council of the
formed church, read the scripture.
Dates of the Allegan archery Haveman, Jr., 263 East 10th St.,
Prosecutor— Republican, Fant, Dutch East Indies, highest advisFuneral serviceswill be on
Western Seminary Opens
Under the direction of Robert
season are the same as for the while being backed from a park- 3,706; Democrat, Ponstein, 556.
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. at the home
ory body of the governor general
W. Cavanaugh the chapel choir
rest of the state, Nov. 1-14, and ing space, glanced off a teleSheriff— Republican,Boeve, 3,- and upon orders left the Indies afWith 59th Convocation
and 2 p.m., in the Graafschap sang the anthem "Onward, Ye
the standard bow and arrow lic- phone pole and struck an adjoin- 949; Democrat,Lehman, 450, Tuls,
ter the fall of Bandung to set up
The 59th opening convocation of church. Burial will be in Gnxf Peoples!” by Sibelius. Dr. Zwemer
Dr.
Charles
O.
van
der
Plae
ense is all that is needed. During ing car.
197, Lehman’s majority, 252.
an Indies administrative body in
Western Theological seminary was schap cemetery. Friends may view gave the prayer of benedictionat
the regular buck season, Nov. 15A minor accident occurred on
County Clerk
Republican, Australia. Latef he left for Lon- van der Plas will discuss the at- held in the Nettinga Memorial the body at the home after noon
the close of the service.
30, the Allegan area is closed to Columbia Ave. between cars drivWilds, 3,865; Democrat, Voshel, don to become the Indies represen- titude of the natives during the chapel this morning. Dr. E. J. Friday.
en by Vem Bowen, 214 Maple 547.
deer hunting.
tative on the extraordinary advis- invasion period this vear and also Blekkink led devotionsand Dr.
PAYS FINE IN
Arrangements for gun hunting Ave., and Frank J. Davis, route 1, Democrat,Murphy 209.
ory council established by Queen will dwell on the resistancewhich J. R. Mulder presided.The chapel Grind Haven Child It
Grand Haven, Sept 17 (Special)
of antlerless deer Dec. 1-10 are West Olive.
Register of Deeds— Republican, Wilhelmina to represent the peo- the Japanese are encountering was filled with students and
—Ellis Mttkovich, 28, route 1,
quite different. The late antlerless
Bottje, 3,866; Democrat,Buis, 551. ple in the occupied Netherlands there1 now.
Hurt When Hit by Car
friends,
Grand Haven, was arraigned on a
hunting is restricted to 30,000 BOY HURT
Drain Commissioner — Republi- as well as the Indies. In the Unit*
Tbe meeting is expected to draw
A paper, "Ritual and Religion” • Grand Haven, Sept 17 (Special charge of reckless driving Wedacres in Monterey, Heath and MariGrand Haven, Sept 17 (Special) can, Van Wieren, 3,702; Democrat, ed States on official business,Mr. out the student body of Hope col- was read by the Rev. George H. —Steve, 3-year-oldson of Mr. apt
lius townships where crop dam- —James, five-year-oldson of Mr.
nesday night and upon a plea of
Teunls, 526.
van der Plas has accepteda few lege en masse. Mr. Wichers stat- Menninga, Ph. D., head of the de- Mrs. William Svoboda. Norwood
age by deer has been heavy. The and Mrs. Russell Burghorn of
Coroner — . Republican,. Vande speaking engagements in major ed, as the student council of the partment of English Bible and Mis- apartments, Fifth St. was struck guilty paid a fine of $25 and
800 lucky sportsmen who will be Ferrysburg, suffered minor bruises Water. 3,407 (nominated),- Kamcosts of $6.50. in Justice
cities before returningto Aus- collegeunder directionof its pres- sions. The ReV. Richard Ouder- shortly before noon today by
permittedto hunt .in this season at 4 p.m. Tuesday when he was meraad, 1,357 (nominated); tralia.
ident, Clinton Harrison, Is sharing sluys, new professor in the Greek car driven by Ward Lindemulder, Sfej Hoffer’s court Matkovkh was
will be chosen by lottery Nov. 4 struck by a car driven by Paul H.
Langeland, 353; Democrat, BoomAs one of the ranking author- in sponsorship of the event and is department and Mrs. Oudersluys 17, 612 Lake Ave., whil playing arrested by the sheriffs departfrom among applicants who, have Parks, 23, Grand Haven, on US-31. gaard, 422, (nominated), Duga,
ities on the war in the Pacific offering the meeting as one of its were introduced.
with some youngster* in the street ment after state police had
filed applications for permits, to- The child was treated in Municipal 308 (nominated).
an accident wMcfc
theater, Mr. van der Plas’ address major student projects.CooperatTotal enrollment in the semin- about a block and a half from hia
gether with the 42.25 fee, in L&n- hospital
Surveyor —Republican, Bowen, on "The Javanese and the Jap- ing on arrangements also is the ary Is 47 including 15 new juniors. home. The child was taken to Mu- curved on July 29 in
sing by Oct 31. Exempted from
3,651; Democrat, De Vries, 326; anese Invasion” bids well to re- museum committee of the WoA bouquet of Boyers was given nicipal hospitalQty police had ven township when Ma
the lottery are farmers living in
The Price of Victory b Blood Bremer, 271, De Vries’ majority, veal startling hithertounknown men’s Literary club through its by Mrs. S. G Nettinga and family not decided whether any charge alleged to have lost
the area, who may buy licenses di- wd Money. Which are YOU giv'• 4
'
facts about the dramatic events chairmen, Mrs. F. E. De Weese in memory of the late Dr. Net- would be placed against the driv- car causing oonskk
rectly.
(See: Primary— Next Page.)
of the capitulation to Japan. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower.
?
----- ^'toiL
club for three years and served on
In Indiana Hospital
the board of directorsfor one year
after resigning as president. He
The fatal accident which ocwas a member of Hope Reformed
church and served on the consis- curred Saturday night. Sept. 5. on
tory for many years. He also was a US-12, four miles east of Michmember of the Holland Century igan City, claimed the third victim of a Holland family Sept.
club.
Bom in White Plains, Ga., Oct. 10 when Capt. Carl Edgar ' Tilley, 31, of 353 Maple Ave., died
6, 1888, Dr. Tappan was graduated
from Mercer university,and from at 7:16 p.m. in Clinic hospital,
Michigan City, Ind.
the University of Michigan MediSlight hope had been held for
cal school in 1916. He interned
Capt.
Tilley'srecovery as he had
and was residentphysician at Augusta University hospital for one suffered internalinjuries, fracyear until he entered military tured pelvis,fractured right arm
service in World war I. He was and a brain concussion. He lapscommissioneda second lieutenant ed into a semi-consciouscondiin the medical corps, and served tion Thursday morning and resix months each at Camp Dodge mained that way until his death.
Other victims of the accident
and Camp Custer.
On June 18, 1918, he married were the two daughters of Capt.
Mary Christine Lokker of Holland, and Mrs. Tilley. FlorenceEvelyn.
and in February, 1919, they lo- 4, was killed almost instantly and
cated in Holland, where he Bonnie Lou. seven weeks old, died
establishedhis practice.They two hours later.
Belief has been expressedthat
have one son, William Manning, Jr., who will enter the Uni- Mrs. Tilley, 30, also seriously inversity of Michigan Medical school jured, will recover from her inthis fall, having already been com- juries unless complicationsdemissioneda second lieutenant in velop. She suffered a double fracture of the pelvis and a small cut
the reserve medical corps.
Besides the widow and son, Dr. on her face.
Earl Tilley, a brother of Capt.
Tappan leaves his mother, Mrs.
George W. Tappan of White Plains, Tilley,and Capt. Bernard Lodge,

In the fourth district congres- II. according to word received
sional race, Rep. Clare E. Hoff- today by his parents, Mr. and
man of Allegan, most outspoken Mrs. Peter Buitenwert, 400 North
foe of the Rooseveltadministra- Sixth St., in a telegram signed
tion in Michigan'scongressional by Rear Admr, Randall Jacobs,
delegation, appeared to have a chief of navy personnel.
large margin of victory over his
The family was cautioned
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Serving Under the Three Aldermen
Stars and Stripes
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Women

Ballot

agement of the police department.
This is sometimes due to personnel but it Is. the sincere duty
of every citizen to interest themselves in the affairs of a police
and fire department and to Tassume the full responsibility of
electing proper men to the board
"If this is done, then this eternal trouble within the police department would be done away
with. The people have been gfon
the right to elect the

men

Mr. and Mrs. Ver
Are

Married

the Labor day week-end for t
men who havo been called into
military aarvdee. Between 25 and
30 local mon are in training In

Hey

Years

various camp#
country.

WANT-ADS

throughouttht

LOANS 825 to $300
Mrs. Howard Lugten left before
No Eodoners — No Delay
vUit with her husband. Pvt HowHolland Loan Association
ard Lugten, who it itatloned at
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Lincoln, Neb., taking tha air
WESTERN
i
corp# mechaniqi course. Mr. LugCOLLEGE
ten has rated an excellent perof Educationwill conduct the folcentage In examination! for the lowing extension classesia Ottawa
course.
.county during the first semester:
Alfred Schipper, ion of Mr. and

MICHIGAN

of their

choice fo the police and fire
board and they should not be deProposed Personnel
Start Traimnf
prived of this right However, we
should respect the wishes of the
Mrs. Ben Schipper of ILK. 1, Coopers ville Clinical Psychology
JaooU Barendie, manager of the
In approving the form of balpeople and If they desire to vote
who has been in military train- 300 Mr. -Carter, Instructor.First
lot to be voted on at the Nov. 3
local U.
Employmentservice,
for a change they should be given
ing in Texas for aeveral months meeting Monday Sept 28 at 7:00
election which provides for the
hfca reported that he anticipates
the privilegeto do so," he said.
is spendinga furlough with rela- at High School. *
amending of the city charter to
In answer to Mayor Geerlings’
his office will be called upon by
tive* In thli vicinity.
abolish the police and fire board,
proposal, Emmick said the majorHolland First Aid 232. Mr.
Jaa 1, 1943, to supply 1.600 workThe King’s Daughters Missioncommon council proposes in Us
ity of the members on the proera in war. production plants in
ary society of Flret Reformed Towner Smith, Instructor.First
place a commission of public
posed commissionshould be counmeeting Monday Sept. 28 7:00 at
Holland.
church met at the parsonage
safety to be composed of three
cil members. His motion sought to
Christian High School
He apticipatesthat about 600 of
council members who would be
Tueeday evening, Sept 15. MUs
end
the discussions.
iheae will be women and the reappointedannually by the mayor
Blanche Rlgterink presided and Zeeland Economics 220B Dr,
Replying to Lokker’s remarks,
ipfdning 1,000 will be men. Anyone
and whose duties would be the
conducted devotion*.Missionary Moore Instructor. First meeting
De Pree expressed belief that the
who is looking for or is wiUihg to
same as those now imposed upon
work in China was discussed.
Monday Sept 28 at 7:00 at High
citizens "are demanding ection"
accept work In war production
the present board.
. The Rev. and Mrs. N. RozeAdv.
and
they should be given opporplants are urged by Mr, Barendse
Council apprt>ved the form of
bootn and the Rev. and Mrs. L
tunity
to express their sentiments
t» Teglster at the employment
1 v"
ballot Wednesday night and InMr. and Mrs. William Vsr Hey
Scherpenlsseattended a meeting
"on this controversial quistnon."
offipe in the Mass building.10th
structed City Clerk Oscar Peterof the minUterial circle of the
He
asked
whether
two
proposiSt! and River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ver Hey
son to forward It to Governor
Holland Claseisat Flret Reformed
tions could be submitted to the
Mrs.
Ray
Kulper,
chairman
of
th#
Me, reported that a survey has
Van Wagoner for his approval as voters, one which would provide 255 East 11th St., plan to hold
church in Zeeland Monday afternot been finishedto determine the
welfare committee; MU* Georgiprovided for by state law on
for the appointment of a five- open house. Saturday,for friends ana Lugers, chairman of the look- noon.
possibility of a future labor shortcharter amendments.
man commission and the one and relatives,in observance of
Howard and Wayne Millard of
fge in Holland. There may be t
for
The aldermen rejected a sug- which finally was adopted.Lok- their 61st wedding anniversary. out committee;and Mrs. E. Van
Zeeland were visitor* in the home
possible labor shortage unless woDyke,
chairman
of
the
social
comgestion of Mayor Henry Geerllngs
ker said he believed this could be
Mr. Ver Hey was bom April 28, mittee. Mrs. P. Notler is the new of Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels the
mei. begin training for war work
that the proposed amendment be done.
1861 in New Groningen, where he board member.
put week-end.
in the factories, he said.
altered to provide for the appoint,
Mooi said the council should de- attended school until he was 15
Herman Nyhof is having sev- City
ment of non-council members to cide which proposal should be
years old. In 1883 he started maeral Improvements made to the
the commission.The mayor said
submitted to the voters since the son work In Muskegon, later re- Book Review Heard
house he recently purchase^from
the commissionshould Include one
Working dondhioni,
aldermen were better acquainted turning to Holland. In (886 he
E. J. Mosler. Upon completion
aldermen and two members from with the setup.
By
Aid
Society
fired the first charcoalkilns in
Wage Demands Listed
the Nyhof family expects to rethe clty-at-large.He pointed out
Slagh, recalling the Junior East Saugatuck.
(Continued from page one.)
Seventy women attended the side there.
that
if
all
three
aldermen
who
In the oon-pertis^n race for cirChamber of Commerce letter to
In Communication
In 1907 Mr. Ver Hey became a opening fall luncheon of the Hope
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers was
comprise the commission should
cuit 1 court commissioner, J. N.
council, requesting that the pro- charter member of the BLP and church Women's Aid society In
a
Grand
Rapids
visitor Tuesday,
decline
to
run
for
reelection
in
Common council learned offiClark and Edward Soule were unposed charter amendment be sub- Mason internationalunion and has the church parlors Wednesday
Sept. 15.
the same year it would necessiopposed to hsve Uieir names placed
mitted to the voters,did not fav- been active in the union work ever afternoon. Luncheon was served
cially Wednesday night that city
tate the appointment of an en- or' members on the commission
pn the Jjlqvemherballot Soule pollsince. He also is well known as a by Mesdames L. G. Stallkamp,
employes have organized a labor
im
tirely new commission.
ed -3,574 votes and Clark gained
others than those from council
tvekeeper. having cared for bees Phillip^ Brooks, Merrick Hanunion, known as the American
To
end
the
discussions,
Aid.
3^94, votes In 29 of 30 precincts.
Van Hartesveldtcalled coun- almost all his life.
Federationof State, County and
chett,
Theodore
Hackett
and
their
John Emmick, supporttdby Aid.
^.In.Hpiland city. Republican votcils attention to the fact that the
Mrs. Ver Hey Is the former Wy- divisions. Mrs. Orlle Bishop, presMunicipalEmployees, Local 515 1
Bruce
Raymond,
moved
that
the
«n supported Fergusonand Keyes
J. C. C letter requestedthat all chcna Hofstein and was born June
(AFL), when Walter E. Hawkes,
ident,
was
in
charge
of
the
busproposed amendment be changed
while the Democrats backed Tula,
of Jackson, executive secretary of
Corp. Allen W. Dykema and to provide for the appointmentof powers and duties of the police 23, 1865 at Hoofs tad t Assen, pro- iness meeting.A special feature
Cabal! and. Bremer in the contest- PFC Alvin E. Dykema, sons of
and fire board be vested to coun- vince of Drenthe, The Netherthe Michigan state council, subof the program was a review by
two aldermen and one member
ed office*.
mitted a communication“as being
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykema of from the clty-at-large to com- cil's Jurisdiction.To take any lands. She came to America with Mrs. Edward Donlvan, of the new
4lTotal votes, for the various can- route 2 Hudsonville,are both
other action would be Ignoring her parents at the age of two years
a true set of working conditions
book, "No Retreat," by Anne
prise the commission. Thus motion
didates in the six local wards foltheir request, he said.
and settled in Noordeloos, Ottawa
and wage demands for the emserving in the armed forces. Corp.
Drive Is
Rauschning.
lost by a vote of 9-2. Aid. John
county.
ployes of your city."
Allen Dykema was drafted Nov.
Bontekoe was absent.
,,y. 5- Senator— Republican, FerIn spite of their age, Mr. and
TTie proposals become effective
18, 1941, and is at Camp Hulen,
Those
voting
against
Us
adopguaon.417i ^mith, 378; Eaton, 230; Tex., in the Ordnance Co. He
Mrs. Ver Hey are still active and
But
Large
Quota
Ii
as of Sept.
1942, according to the
tion were Bernard Arendshorst,
Democrat Brown, 216.
in fair health.
was bom Aug. 29, 1919 in Hud- L Philip Van Hartesveldt. Ben
communication signed by Hawkes
Governor— Republican, Kelly, 1,- sonville and received his educaFaced and Deadline
The couple was married Sept.
who claimed to be the local union'!
The Women's Missionary society
Steffens,Bernard De Pree, Bortal
19, 1881, in East Saugatuck and of First Reformed church met in
tion In the grade school. PFC Alrepresentative.Departments covIs Set (or November
Slagh, Herman Mooi, Gordon
moved to Holland in 1891. Mrs. regular session Thursday afterered in the working conditionsand
vin . Dykema, a military police,
Streur, George Damson and ElAllegan, Sept. 17 (Special)
Ver Hey, althougha cripplesince noon, Sept. 10 In the church
wage demands comprise the board
was inducted April 10. 1942 and mer J. Schepers. While Raymond
"Keep Scrap Metal Coming In," of public works, cemetery afid
she was 35, brought up seven chilhis mall is sent to New York,
parlors,
with
members
of
all
the
pondered how to cast his vote,
Albert Van Dyke, 19, of 144 dren. They are Mrs. John G. Barshould be the slogan of Allegan park departments.
N. Y. He was born in Ithaca, City Clerk Oscar Peterson declarWest 17th St , was to be arraigned kel of Dunningville, Mrs. Dena St. missionary organizationsof the county citizens during Sept, and
' State Reprtsentaflve — .Re^ibllGratiot county, on July 4, 1917
Mayor Henry Geerlings referred
PI!; WmbcSTAn- and attended the grade school. ed the motion lost and recorded this afternoon before Municipal Clair of Flint, Mrs. Minnie Perdue church and the Ladies Missionary Oct., eayi Dr. George T. Gatten. the communicationto council's
Raymond and Emmick as "yes"
group of the American Reformed chairman of the salvage for victways and means committee. Street
He is married. (Photo of Allen votes since they made and *ec- Judge Raymond L. Smith on a of Raymore, Sask., Canada, Nick church, as guests.
ory campaign, who reports that department employes are not incharge
of
improper
driving, filed Ver Hey of Holland, Mrs, ErnDykema by Zeeland Art Studio.) onded the motion.
by Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff est Frank ‘of Holland, Jack Ver
Mrs. N. Rozeboom presided and appromixately25 tons have been cluded in the union, it was brought
On motion of Slagh. *upported after Van Dyke allegedly damagHey of Holland, Raymond Ver Hey conducteddevotions.Guest speak- collected in Allegan city. Martin out.
by Mooi, council adopted the form ed propertyin Kollen park Ute
208; Dembcrat Lehman, 106, T^ils,
of Grand Rapids. They have 29 er was Mrs. E. W. Koeppe, for township has reported over 25
The working conditlone provide .
of ballot as it had originallybeen
Monday
. ,
grandchildren and 11 great grand- many years
missionaryin tone collectedand Laketown town- that seniority shall be established1 4
presented to council by the city
: bounty * Clirk
Republican,
Accordingto police Mike Mlh- children.Three of the grand- China, who not only related many ship more than 20 tons. Other from the first hiring in date and
clerk and city attorney.
Wilds, 1,171* * Democrat, Voshel.
nema, 111 East 22nd St., repotted children,Hazel, William and Har- incidents of her work there, but township reports have not been whenever a reduction of employes
The proposed charter amendreceived
'>Vi<
that Van Dyke and two other old Ver Hey, children of Mr. and also gave an interesting account
is necessary because of lack of
County TreuureT — Republican, y/ITH members ot the family— ment provides that all powers and
The government is in need of work or funds, employee will be
Mrs.
Nick
Ver
Hey
are
in
the
youths
molested
him
while* he
of the recent return of her hus^ from dsd to daughter — busy duties connected with and incid- was parked at the park with ljls armed service. A son-in-lawof Mr. band Rev. Koeppe and other alf scrap that can be obtained to laid off in inverse order of their
keep industrialplants busy during
about some sort of war activity ent to the government,mainten- girl friend. Minnema claimed and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey. Joe De
missionaries who arrived In New the long winter. This old scrap length of service;promotions shall
throughoutthe week, tjunday should ance and disciplineof the police
Giglio,
is also in the service.
be made according to seniority
that he got out of his' car 'to
York on the steamer, Gripsholm.
become » day of noaipleterelaxa- and fire departmentswill be vestTheir eldest daughter and hus- Miss Gladys Bultman favored the metal is needed with new steel from each departmentand not dihave
a
talk
with
the
trio but
ed
in
and
exercised
by
the
boarri
In plant furnaces in order to give
c Drain Commissionery-Republi*tion. For the brief period of Suowhen he got near Van Dyke's band, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Barkel, group with two vocal selections. new metal the desired aging qual- visions of departmentsand all emday dinner.If no more. War topic! of three commissioners. Their
will celebrate their 41st wedding
car. Van Dyke hit him.
A fellowship hour followed the ities. Encouragingreport* con- ployes will be given opportunity if
Aonld be taboo, everyone aronnd terms would be for one year each
anniversary in December and the
they so desire to prepare themPolice were informed that Van
program. Arrangements for the tinue to come in all over the
CbPoner
Republican, Vande the table should be mcouragedto from the first Monday of May
youngest daughter and hei husselves for higher position*whether
Dyke
then
started
his
car,
hit
Kmotoetub
of
the
year
when
so
appointed,
county
on
tonnage
collections,
but
gaiety and the menu Iteelf should
band, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
in chflr*e o( Mr*
appointive or otherwise; there
Allegan county's quota i# 3,300 shall be
Langeland, 192; Democrat, Boombe as festive as possible without provided, that the persons who one of the poles used as a hedge will celebrate their 26th wedding Edward Tellman.
vacation of two
are
now
serving
as
members
of
at
the
west
side
of
the
park,
west
tons
before
snow
flies.
This
means
Carl
Miskotten.
*on
of
Mr.
and
putting burdens on tbs food budget
anniversaryin October.Mr. and
weeks with pay each year for all
hi the matter of meats the most the public safety committee of of the band stand, ran over two Mrs. Nick Ver Hey will celebrate Mrs. Edward Miskotten, who en- Nov. 1, because after that time employes with one or more years
Unt : tJembtfaL'l Breaiefc, Mi, economical buys of the week are common council shall constitute small trees while going west on their 31st wedding anniversary in listed in the U.S. navy over a snow is expected to bury the of service, one day for each month
X)dWn«(,
'
•*. ^
v
year ago, and is now specializingscrap. The entire job, from the worked for part-time employes.
veal, lamb and ebtekena Lamb and the commission of public safety the grass, turned around the March.
Gburt commiwtowr* chicken particularlycombine deli- until their successorswere ap- swings and drove over the grass
in machinists course in the Canal rural collectionstandpoint, must
Other conditionsare that a sick
ftioiHpcrtisan)—Clark, dWTSodle, ctouslj with vegetables for cas- pointed in May, 1943.
to reach the east drive
Zone, was recently promoted to be complete before Nov. 1, Dr. leave of 12 days with pay for all
The city clerk would be ex9621 second ward returns not 'ttserole dlsbee Fryers and broilers
Van Dyke was later picked up Recent Bride Is
Fireman first class, which com- Gatten says. It Is up to farmers employes with one or more years
.....
are pleuilfnl and well flavored and officio clerk of the commission on East Eighth St. Police said he
pares
to the rank of a sergeant to continue to bring in the scrap of service will be allowed;time
to collectioncenters from where
Additional,names were writtea fried chicken is also a piece de re- but would not have a vote al- admitted the property damage Feted at Shower
and one-half shall be allowed lot
in the army. Carl s first training
onto the ballots for Republican sistance for a Sunday dinner
Mrs. Richard Veldhoff. who bethough he would have charge of but told a different story about
it can be moved to shipping legal holidays when worked; there , was at the Great Lakes station,
points, he points out.
coroner. Dr. William Westrate refore her marriagewas Norma De
When planning yonr menu keep all their books, records and pap- the fight.
shall be a guaranteedwork-week
followed by a course in Dearceived a lone vote in the sixth
Vries, was guest of honor at a
The fats situation is still des- for all regular employesas In the
these vegetables and fruits In mind, ers. exercise a general supervision
born
prior to his departure for
ward. Vande Water and Langeland lima beans, cabbage, corn, greens, over their accounts and keep a
perate, according to Jerry Bymiscellaneous shower Thursday
custom now; two hours shall be
evening at the home of Mrs. the Canal Zone.
water, chairman of the fats’ saleach received one Democrats onions, potsfoea.peppers aquasb. separate account of the financial
allowed for all emergencycalls, all
Many
local students are attendvote In the fifth
9. Eastern applet, avocados, limea. affairsof each department.
Henry Veldhoff. The evening was
vage committee, who encourages
To Exhibit
time in excess of two hours shall
Bloemendal received sWen votes erafigfesand peaches
The only other change in
spent in playing games with ing Holland high school, the daily housewivesto save all the waste shall be paid for at the rate of
trips
being
made
by
a
school
for coroner in the second ward. , Vivian Whaley, director of th# present charter provisions, govfat and take it to their meat
prizes won by Viola Nyland, Mrs.
time and one half, the same as
Dr. John K. Winter got a vote iiv
Clarence Berens, Mrs. Richard bus from Holland.The bus Is market.
. f Kitchen, has prepared tbs erning the police and fire board,
the first two hours; time and oneService
filled
to
capacity,
also
picking
the fifth ward.
Veldhoff.Gifts were presented
fouowing menus as anggestlousfor provides that the police chief and
half shall be allowed for all time
Former Sheriff Frank Van Etta Sunday dinner:
fire chief would be appointed or
and a tw-o-courselunch was serv- up students in Fillmore and
in excess of the regular establishOverisel.
received a single vote lor the Redismi.\'ed, subject to council conAllegan, Sept. 17 (Special)- The ed.
ed work day and week; there shall
Low
Cost
Dinner
publican sheriff's nomination fn the
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozefirmation. Under the present Allegan coumy defense councilanGuests were Mesdames Henry
be a payroll deduction of $1.60 per
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Plasman,
Jr.,
Staffed Shouide. of Ven
fifth ward.
charter provisions,council ap- nouheed this week that it will Oetman, Herman Veldhoff, John boom, Harold Brink, Margaret
and
son, Jerry, spent Sunday even- month for all union dues; salaries
Oven Browned Potato*.
proves the appointment of either sponsor a booth In the Industrial Vekihoff, John Schurman, John Lampen and Joyce Nyenhuis atshall be adjusted to take care of
Creamed Carrots
chief but has no jurisdictionover hall at the Allegan County fair Grote, Henry Roelofs, George tended a conference of the State ing with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Al
the many discrepancies that now
bers
of
Wyoming
Park.
Cole Slaw
their dismissal,this being an ex- Sept. 21 to 26. A large part of the Oetman. Henry Lubbers. William Christian Endeavor Union at
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Steketee of exist and to compensatefor the inEnriched Bread
clusive power of the police and booth will be devoted to a display Van Slooten, William Overway, Waldenwoodsthe past week-end.
Holland visited Mr. and Mra. crease coat of living; there shall be
Peach Upside I>own Cske
fire board.
of pictures of all Allegan county John Oetman, Julius Lugten, EdMrs. Bill Carr of Sault Ste. Jacob Klelnheksel Friday evening, no discrimination or job patron• Iced Tea
Other sections of title IX, gov- boys in service.All parents are ward Veldhoff, Jerry Lohman. Marie and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
age; there shall be a minimum
Sept. 11.
erning
the police and fire board, asked to take to the Petzold stu- Ben Frens, Lenard Fokkert, Floyd Floisi and son Freddie of ChiMedium Cost Dinner
hourly wage of 65 cents estabA
quartet
of
the
Reformed
would remain unchanged except dio on Hubbard St., in Allegan,or Hemmeke, Dennis Nyland, Ben- cago were recent visitors In the
lished.
Cbtdketv and Vegetable Casserole
church
composed
of
Wayne
Folk
in various places where the word to their nearest newspaper office jamin Overbeek,ClarenceBorens,
Corn on tbs Cob
home of their parents, Mr. and ert, Dale Voorhorst, Letter Kleln- The schedule of rates in pay
Allegan, Sept. 17
' — Char"commission"would be substitut- in Allegan county, not later than Arthur Veldhoff, John Veldhoff,
".Ifttuce and Tomato Salad
Mrs John Kolvoord, Jr.
les Weber, 60, retired 'DyTtyf .Cenheksel and Harvan Hoekje tang vary from the 65 cents per hour to
ed
for "policeand fire board" and Monday a picture of their soldier, Jr., Harold Veldhoff, Nick Roelof,
. t Enriched Bread
Miss Mildred Lubbers was in at the Christian Endeavor meet- $62.50 per week and each worker’s,
ter farmer, was held hr \jaii for
"municipaljudge" would replace sailor or marine son, whether he Sena Brower, James Zoerhof, Jack
Boston Cream Pie
federal authoritiestoday on a
charge of the Christian Endeavor ing of the First Reformed church salary, whether paid on an hourly '
"justice of peace" since there is be picturedin uniform or not Brink, Harold Haverdink, Gerrit
Iced
Coffee
charge that he tried to bribe a
service of First Reformed church of Hamilton last Sunday evening. or weekly basis, are listed in Haw- ’
no longer the justice of peace Every care will be taken of these Van Dyke, Harvey Kouw, Alfred
draft board officialto give his
The Girls League for Service of kes’ communication.
- Very Special Dinner
photographs and at the close of the Wedeveen, Peter De Vries and Inst Sunday evening,discussing
court system in Holland
son, Clarence, 43, a physical defethe
subject
"Between
Book
Covthe
Reformed church had its
Iced Cantaloup.)
If the voter favors the chart- fair they will be returnedto the- Ernest Korhorn.
ment.
monthly
meeting Monday evening.
ers."
Special
vocal
numbers
were
Celery Curls Salted Nut*
er amendment to abolish the po- store which received them. To aid
The Misses Elsie Oetman, JenWeber was. taken into custody
Lois Kronemeyerwas In charge
Broiled Lamb Chop#
lice and fire board and create the those in charge of the council's nie Veldhoff,Carolyn Veldhoff, given by the Overisel male quarafter Lowell L Wllsqp, the draft
Whipped Potaioes
commission of public safety, he booth, early arrival of the pic- Dorothy Veldhoff, Ada Veldhoff, tet, composed of Dale Voorhorst, of the meeting. Ruth Poppen sang
The League for Service met In
board clerlf, sakj thtf retired
a vocal solo and Marian Albers
Cucumber and Tomato Salad
is instructed to place a mark (X) tures is urged.
Henrietta Veldhoff, Hermina Bus- Wayne Folkert, Harvan Hoekje
the church basement last Tuesfarmer offered him 150$)/ v,
and Norma Pomp sang a duet.
• • Hot Roll*
Each picture should bear th# scher, Julia Schurman, Audrey De and Robert Nienhuis.
in the square opposite the word
day evening. Mrs. J. Ellnbaas and
Baked Caramel Cuslaru
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer , The Christian Endeavor society Miss Hermina ' Vruggink had
“yes" but if he desires to vote name and present address of the Vries, Alma Lubbers, Evelyn Van
Iced Coffee
Responsibilityin Scrip
against it, to place a mark (X) boy in service and the name of Skxjten,Viola Nyland and An- and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab- of the Reformed church met TuesCharge of devotions and the misthe itore or person to whom it toinette Overbeek.
opposite the word "no."
bing attended the September day evening. The topic was, "Be- sion study. Mrs. C. Berghorst
Drive Up fo Residents ,
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok- should be returned.
meeting of the Allegan County tween the Book Covers." 'Miss Amy was hostess.
Kooiker was In charge.
Am plans go fotwi&d for the
In a new handbook,"What Can
ker explained the provisions of
Rural Letter Carriers association
Third Church Mission
The Women's Missionary so- Mrs. R Fikse returnedto her
county-widescrap collection Fri- Gltii Is ‘Out’ for Use
the proposed charter amendment I Do?" the United States office
at Hopkins Saturday, Sept 12.
ciety
of the Reformed church met home Monday from Steen, Minn.,
day, Sept. 25, the Ottawa county
and Raymond pointed out the pro- of civiliandefense ha* answered Group Holds Election
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kronfor a fellowship luncheon Wed where she was called by the
visions. concerning the appoint- the question of millions of Amersalvage committedtoday Informed In Wartime Pennies
A supper marked the first meet- emeyer and baby of Grand Rap- neaday at 10 o'clock.171# after* serious illnessand death of her
Washington.Sept.
' — ment and dismissal of the chief icans who are eager to serve their
all county residents that • ‘Hhis
ing of the year for the Mission ids and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey noon was spent in sewing and father, Mr. Tlmmer.
country In whatever capacity will
is your campaign as much as Mint Director Nellie Tayloe Ross of police and fire chief.
Auxiliary of Third Reformed Kronemeyer and baby of Holland making bandages.
Catechism classes will begin
said today that the mint has virHowever, the city attorney said be of moit value to the war effort.
anybody's.'’
church Wednesday at 6:30 p m. in were guests in the home of their
'The Work of the Church" was this evening when the yduflg
“It’s your, responsibilityto get tually abandoned experimenting he had drawn up the proposed Adults will be provided with a the parlors. The affair was in parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kronthe subject for the congregational people meet. The children have
charter amendment as he had copy of the council's booth upon
the scrap on your premises col- with glass pennies.
charge of a committee headed by emeyer last Sunday.
prayer ‘service of the Reformed their classes on Saturday after- \
Mrs. Ross said, however, that a been instructed to do so but that request. ..
lected and placed where it can
Mrs. A. E. Van Lente. After the
The Rev, William Van Kersen church Uvureday evening, Sept 10. noon.
"deep- study" was continuing with lie could not endorse its adoption
Also adding interest to the booth
easily be picked bp by the county
supper a program was presented of Holland conducted the morning Mrs. Ruth De Roos was the leader.
vaHous plastic* for th* lowly by the electorate as he was not will be charts describing Allegan
Mr. and Mr*. H. Klamer and
trucks on that dAte/Irt not the
rider the direction of Mrs. P. service at First Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman children have moved into the
cent. The whole experimental pro- in accord with the move "aince it defense council activitiesand actruck drivarV Job to* gather the
Notier and Mrs., J. Olert.
last Sunday, in the absence of and sona, spent Tuesday evening, house they recentlybought of
gram, she said, was being followed is not a step towards good gov- quainting the public with its many
scrap that la wcattared 'about on
Miss Florence Olert favored the pastor. The afternoon service Sept. 8, with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
fn effortsto save strategic metals ernment."
departments. A medical kit of the
Herman R VruggiAk.
your premises.
with a piano solo followed by a
Klelnheksel
for War purposes.
Lokker said the three aldermen type to be placed at atrategicspot! play entitled "We Call it Free- was in charge of the Rev. Henry
. School began last Monday with
Irvin Folkert and James LamTen Clay of Maplewood church in
•' The. Philadelphia mint this week who wotjld comprise the commis- Ihroughout the county will be dl*Mis* Gertrude Groot of Sanborn,
dom” by Dorothy Clark Wilson Holland.
pen left for Fort Custer Tuesday
faegap coinipg nickel-lessnickels, sion should not be required,along played. Fats and. scrap salvage inla., in charge of the .upper gn4e*
directed by Mis* Henrietta Wamsit win be your hard luck as much
using 25 per cent silver, 56 per with their many other aldermanic formaliqn will be availableas well
The Music Hour club will re- morning.
and Mlu , Ruth Guikena of
huis.
The
cast
included
Mrs.
J.
as theira."
Dr. Willard Brown, secretary of
cent -copper and nine per cent man- duties, to spend their time in as educational material from th«
sume the season s activities MonGrandville teaching th* Jower
Hobeck.
Mrs.
William
Barense,
ganese.
conductingthe affairsof the po- consumer interest committee to Mias Phyllis Heyboer and Mn. J. day, Sept. 21st at 7:45 pan. in the board of education of the Re- grade*. Mlu Groot i* making her
formed church In. America, ocPlead* Guilty to Cb«f|e
lice and fire department He ex- aid the housewife in the use of subVan Eerden. The program closed the home of Mrs. John Brink, cupied the pulpit in the local Re- home with Mr. and Mr*. Harold
MILK
PRICES RAISED
pressed belief thqt those who had stitutes.
Jb.
Of Non-c“ ____ _ u __
Vruggink.
with a vocal solo by Mrs. B. De
formed church Sunday evening.
, Grand Rapids, Sept.
prepared the original charter had
: Mr.’ and Mrs. Jullu* Kempkers
_
Pree.
Mlu France* Marcuue of
nexman
The
Rev.
and
Mr*.
B.
J.
HoffGrand rRapid*: creameries, declar- exercised good judgment in pro- SIX DIE IN CRASH
The annual business meeting and children have moved to the man and children Of Sodus, N. Yn Grand Rapid* «pent Saturday
fc* chart, ___________
ing they were "tired of selling milk viding for a police and fire boiutt
Bitntfhgham, t Ala., Sept. 17
waa opened with prayer by Mrs. Wjlliam Drenten farm, which are enjoying a two week* vacation evening and Sunday at the S*
wife and 19-monM»
at a loarin a trade war,” advanc- although the members were first
, — The Mmy air base ati- B. Du Me?; Election of- officer* they recently purchased.
guilty on arralfranwtied.Detail prices one cent per quart appointed by council but later
with relative*and friends in this H. POakey home.
npunetd today that Sgt. William
A special
service
ii to
---- prayer ---* »
~ vicinityand Holland.
Several families of this comMunidpal Judge w.ednesday. New price schedules the charter amended to provide John Town, Detroit, wa» among resulted in Mr». G, Vender Borgh, reelected president; Mr*. A Fka- be held at Fir*t Reformed church
ISttt. Ha wk placed •et house delivery of standard for their election by the voters.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Least- munity attended the wedding of a
fix flieri who lost their live* »en, elected first vice president; this week Thursday,evening for
pccbatlon for one year .and or- milk at 11 cents a quartma of Muskegon were guests it Alfred Vruggink end Mlu Johan“It is a known fact in every yesterday in crash of an army Mrs; X Hobeck, second vice presithe purpose of invoking divine aid the home of their parents, Mr. and na! Vander Molen Thursday even*
‘ to pay llO p^r week towards
municipality that one of the moet bomber 15 miles from Birming- dent; Mrs. Wilson Diekema, secrein this tirbe of nationalcrisis, Mrs. Neil Voorhorst on Wednes- inf, Sept. 10, at the Hudsonville
TMY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDSdifficult problems is the man- ham.
tary; Mrs. H. Bast* treasurer; and also prayer for local young
Reformed ehurch.
- , fn
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Pelon-McComick Vows
Are Exchanged Here

Named by

Miss Joyce K. McCormick,
Four persons were treated In daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles wedding march e*.
Holland hospital Sunday night for B. McCormick, 181 West 11th
The bride wore a gown of
injuriessuffered in a two-car ac- St., and Second Lieut. William white taffeta fashioned with
cident which occurred at a county Pelon, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. ffweqtheart necklln?, long sleeves

New Members

»

Started by Local Youth
Maxwell Field, Ala.. Sept IT—

Here (or Hurts

Nine

..X.^

Pre-Flight Triinioi It

Local Air Patrol
Sfigh

--

•

road intersection about one-half
mile east of M-40 near Overisel in
Allegan county.
Henry Wassink, 30, Hamilton,

>-<£

Robert E. Rich, aon of Edward ,B.
Rich, 25 Eaat Seventh St, 'Holland. Mich., has startad^Mf nine
weeks’ course In intensive miliAllegan, Sept. 17 (Special)
tary, physical and academictrainchant*
TTre following men halve left
ing at the army air foroir preAllegan, following their 14-day flight school for pilots at Maxfurlough, for army service:
well field, located on the outHarold William Berzley, Alle- skirts of Montgomery, prepora- productionboard to Hlttand to
gan? Edward Eugene Thayer, tory to hi* 27 week*' of flight
route 1, Otsego; Albert Frank
jt„
Commerce said today.
Zaczek, Pullman;Myron Benjamin
Rich attended the American
The chiraber must be Informed
Catt, route i, South Haven; Em- Academy of Art, Chicago^ ’Ha
ery Carl Dehn, Plainwell; Edwin served a year In the army and
John Kolvoord, Hamilton; Ken- took a radio and, machanMfi
neth Earl Jullen,route 2, Otsego; course at air corps tech ichooL
George Albert Scott. Pullman; Scott Field. 111., In January,1942.
Glen Andrew Cutler. Allegan; He was appointed an aviation
Norman Alton Weaver, Otsego; cadet and entered Maxwell field oondM jo t>i^jhMpl»ri
mere* office every two feoks
Lewis LeRoy Brewster,route 2. for his pre-flightcourse AUg. 18.
Otsego; Irvin Edward Folkert, He worked as a commercialartist
route 5, Holland; Barney Berman, in private life.
Allegan; James J. Modreske,Way___
m

—

xtssszmt

William Pelon, 280 East Eighth ending In pointa over the hands,
St., were united In marriage in the full skirt caught up with two
Added to Squadron
the Methodist church parsonage white roses. Her fingertip veil of
As Interest Mounts
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock by Illusion was held In place with a
suffered a fracture clavicle,but the Rev. W. G. Flowerday. The Juliet cap of white velvet ribbon
was released after treatment. His single ring service was used.
Squadron Comdr. Charles R.
with white star lilies at either
son, Donald, 2, was treated for a
Sligh, Jr., of Ho^and’a recently
The bride wore a dark green side. Her bouquet was of Jolacerated wrist and was released.
wool suit with brown accessories hanna Hill rofes, swainsona and
chartered civil air patrol ha*
Dorothy Beltman, 6, route 2, and a corsage of white roses.
stephanotis.
announced appointment of his staff
Hamilton, remained in the hosMiss Ruth Mitchellwas maid
Miss Charleen Me Cormlck. the
officers, subject to confirmation
pital over night for observation bride’s sister, attended her as of honor and Miss Verda Duller
by Group Comdr. Frederick H.
and was releasedthl<? forenoon. maid of honor. She wore a dark was bridesmaid. Hhey wore tafShe was given an x-ray examinafeta dresses matching the bride's
Mueller and State Wing Comdr. S.
blue velveteen street length dress
tion of her chest and abdomen.
of violet and aqua, with pale
B. Steers.
with black accessories.Her corHer sister, June Beltman, 8, unpink rosebuls on the skirts, and
sage was of deep red roses. John
The appointments follow: Exderwent an x-ray examinationof
they carried bouquets of pink
Pelon, the groom’s brother, assisland.
ecutive officer, William P. Telling:
right eye and was released.
roses and swainsona. In their hair
Stanley J. Hulit, route 1. Hamted him as best man.
adjutant, J. J. Rezelman; personThe accident reportedly involv- Those attendingthe ceremony they wore pink rosebuds and tiny ilton; Johannes Klifman.route 6, Illness
to
nel and medical, Dr. 0. Vander
white blossoms.
Pvt. Willard Beelen, son of ed cars driven by Mr. Wassink
Holland; John Michael Cries, route
were
Mrs.
Pelon,
the
groom’s
Velde: intelligenceand public reLloyd Buller was best man, and
•trvke: the chamber said
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beelen of and Sena Beltman,employed as a mother, Mrs. John Pelon and Mr.
2, Dorr; Jay Harold Fitch, route
lations, L. H. Kolb; training and
ushers were Douglas Gordon. Nelmd amendment* of partkutar Janurse in the office of two Hol2,
Otsego;
Clarence
Daniel
Reniff,
Holland,
route
4,
was
born
in
and Mrs. McCormick. Following son Dyke, Clayford Moore and
operations,Peter Prins; equipment
terest to. manufectwen aha ctoland
physicians.
In
the
car
with
route 2. Plainwell; Marvin Vanand supplies, Chester S. Walz; Holland, Nov. 3, 1922 and attend- Wassink were his wife and four the wedding service, the group at- Clare Luke.
•tantly being (ttued
WPB.
ed
Holland
high school He is in
Der
Kolk.
route
2.
Hudsonville;
tended church services during
transportation,Henry Ter Haar;
The
bride’s mother wore a
Recent amend menu apply to nanother children who suffered minor
Mrs.
Anna
Resseguie,
62,
died
the Cannon Co., firjrt division. He
\yhich the marriageof the couple brown two-piece drew with turf Charles Lapekes, Wayland; Walengineering and staff flight leader,
ufacturers, the building induatiy,
cut.* and bruises.
enlisted on Jan. 17, 1942. F'rom
lace Ottlnger Hasty, Fennville; Monday at 6:30 pm in her home
Flight A, Paul Vandenberg:photoptonbing and hrotte , burial
tan accessoriesand a corsage of
Wassink's car which was north- was announced.
route 1, Holland, at Jenison park
Fort Custer he was transferred
graphic, Clyde Geerlings. All are
The bride was born In Musca- talisman roses. The mother of the Lloyd Stanton Corning,route 2,
electric appliance buifaNi lad
bourvi reportedly was struck by
to Camp Wheeler, Ga , then to
Hopkins; Willis Roy Zeran. Alle- following an illness of some time
Holland residents.
public utiktlea, it was
the Beltman car, goiriK east on tine, la., and moved to Holland groom wore a navy drew trimmed gan; Rolland Addison Fowler. Ot- j with complications.
Blanding, Fla., and to Indiantown
Although the local unit has enin 1923. She has been employed in white with navy accessories
another
road.
Gap, Pa., and Ls now in England.
sego; Hugo Albert Arens, Sauga-. Survivors are the husband, fleri
joyed status as a squadron only a
in the office of Dr. T. Van Halts- and a corsage of pink roses.
tuck Du Wayne Lawrence Black- bert Ressegulr; two sons, M altar
week, membership has increased Before enlisting he was a carFollowing the ceremony a rema for the past year. Lieut. Pelon
man, route 2, Allegan; Clifford Sgt. Henry Resseguie of Fort
rapidly. Nine new enlistments penter.
ception
for
about
100
guests
was
is in the marine air corps and
Roy Dykstra, route 1, East Sau- Brady and Paul at home; ode
were recorded this week. Anyone
was here on a short furlough. He held at the Woman's Literary gatuck; Nicholas John Jameson,
daughter, Mrs. Joe Elveraon of
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
over 16 years of age may Join,
club,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
has been stationed at Corpus
and the ranks show members of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stauffer
W. Gordon serving as master route 1, Dorr; Rollo Hlggau, Jr., Holland; three grandchildreft;}wo
Christi, Tex.
route 2, Fennville.
brothers, Chief Petty Offtear
varied ages. The nine young woof Oklahoma City, Okla., anThe couple left by tj-ain Sun- and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs.
U
Harvey Lewis Newman, route 2, Fred Wabell of Norfolk,. Va* and
men of the squadron are showing
nounce the birth of a six pound
John
A. Bos was in charge of the
day evening for San Diego. Calif.,
Mrs.
Plainwell;
Joseph
Rechor
Underson, Jerry Don, on Sept. 6.
an interestequal that of the men
Henry Wabell of California; one
gifts. Music for the occasion was
members.
Mra. Alice Vanden Bosch, 168 where Lieut. Pelon will be sta- furnished by Mr. Hafner, violin, wood, Kibble; Donald John Moore, sister,Mrs. Charles Babcock of
It is not necessary that all
West 16th St., Ls planning to tioned.
Corporal Leslie Sargent, and Saugatuck;Charles Fenn Angales- West Olive.
bee, route 3, Allegan; James Anmembers become pilots in order to
quietly celebrate her 90th birthDouglas Gordon. Waitresses were
Funeral services will be held
I
Join the squadron as there are nuday anniversary Monday.
Melba Gordon, Mary Jane Gor- n«l«y Woodhll, Saugatuck;Garry Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from tha
Bride-ElectIs Honored
tan yuan iha
Yonker,
route
1.
Hamilton*
Steve
merous other activitiesin which
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bjork of
don, Barbara Anne Gordon, Lois
Kenneth Fifelskl,route 1, Way- Langeland Funeral home. Burial
members may participateas part
Traverse City have returned to At Quarterly Meeting
Mitchell and Mary Lou Mitchwill be in West Olive cemetery.
tory m the Ho
land; Chris Paul Carsten, route 2,
of the patrol's civil defense aims.
their home after spending the
The quarterly teachers and ell, cousins of the bride.
She was born June 21, 1880, at
The squadron meets twice
Labor day week-end with bis officers meeting of the Ebenezor Out of town guests were pres- Fennville; Rudolph Alberts, Alle- West Olive to Mr. and Mrs. Al- • Survivors,ii
sons, Melvin a
weekly at the aii^ort for drill and
mother, Mrs. W. E. Bjork, 221 Sunday school was held at the ent from Lansing, Berrien Springs, gan; Ward Oliver Welsh, Wayland;
fred Wabell.
had and U«f<
Instruction,from 7:30 to 9.30 p.m.,
West 12th St. Mrs. Bjork also re- home of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Benton Harbor. Farmington,Chi- Merlin Elner Stratton. Plainwell;
daughters, Mis.
William
Henry
Kimball,
Martin;
Monday and Thursday. New received word from her daughter, Van Den Belt Tuesday, Sept. 8. cago and Montgomery, Ala.
of HatLawrence Hirschy, Plainwell; Mrs. J. De Croat Is
cruits are given separate preM/s. Clifford Merrick of Little The occasion also proved to be a
The groom has been stationed
I
two
booJames
Dampen,
route
5,
Holland.
liminary instructionto equip them
Rock, Ark., that her husband will surprise honoring Miss Verna De at Camp Grant, III, since his
then; arid five listen.
for regular squadron activity.
be transferred soon to an un- Witt who will be married October graduation in June, 1941, from William Sargent Broe, route 3, Guest at Dinner
' A membership of 60 or 70 is the
known destination.He is in the
Emmanuel Missionarycollege. Fennville; Justin Edward Dub- Mrs. J. De Groot was guest of A?
mp.
7 to Pvt. Raymond Williams.
immediate goal. Membershipis
medical corps at Camp Joseph,
The bride has been employed as a link, route 2, Hamilton; William honor at a chicken dinner at tt*
Following the business meetMathews Lyons, route 2, Allegan; home of her daughter and son-inentirely voluntary and has no conArk. Mrs. Merrick has been living
secretary in Lansing.They both
ing, the guest of honor was prenection with the country’s armed
in Little Rock since July 23.
were graduated with business Clarence Livingston.Otsego; Ken- law, Mr. and Mra. L F. Shaw of
"
neth Eugene Rogers, route 1. Muskegon Height*, on Tuesday
You
forces, being wholly civil in its
"Flint's Singing Cop" Wilburn sented with a gift by the group. majors from E. M. C.
Russell Slabbekom, son of Mr. Degree, will present a sacred con- A two course lunch was served by
character.
They spent a few days at a Plainwell; Ray Edgar Todd, route evening, Sept. 8, in celebrationof tbday fk the
In
Commander Mueller of Grand and Mrs. John Slabbekorn,425 cert at the City Mission Sunday the hostess after which games cottage on Gull lake and will be 2, Wayland; Joseph Mike Chle- her birthday anniveraary. '• . i walla dt tj
East
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland,
was
bana,
Shelbyvllle;
Don
Erman
Others
present
were
John.De
were
played.
v
havttton
Rapids, group commander for wesat 7:30 p.m. A member of the
at home at 903 Second Ave.,
Johnson, route 5, Allegan; Charles Groot and Mis* Ntcia Dt Groot
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Rockford, 111.
tern Michigan, has sent word that drafted April 19, 1942 and Ls in Flint police department for the
Moses Waite, Allegan; Robert of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
he expects to be present at an the Ordnance Dept. He received past seven years, Mr. Degree will John J. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stillson, Fennville; Gerald H. De Groot and daughter, MarEdward Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. J.
early meeting of the local squad- his basic trainingin Aberdeen appear in uniform.
Proving Ground. Md. He is now
DeFouw, route 6, Holland; Wilson tha Ann, of
ron.
The board of education of Hol- C. Van Leeuwen and daughter, Miss June Molengraf
stationed at Indiantown Gap, Pa.
During the evening Lieut. (J.g.) on . S’ BaUa utd initial* w^a
Jeffries,Plainwell; Juan CervanEthelyn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dykland Public schools is offering a
Is Feted at Shower
He was born in Grand Rapids,
Willard
De Groot of Jacksonville,
tes,
Jr.,
route
1,
Shelbyvllle;
Roy
Spanish course to begin Tuesday huis, Mr. and Mrs. Herman KorLieut. Willard Swenson
July 21, 1916 and received his
A
surprise miscellaneous show- Elmer Nicol, route 5, Holland; Fla., called his Mother by long
tering,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H.
De
evening, Sept. 15, in senior high
educationin the Zeeland public
er was held in honor of Miss June Arthur Pearl Reed, Allegan; and distance. Another son, Henry,, of
Marries Indiana Girl
school, room 208, with Miss Mar- Witt. The host, Mr. Van Den
schools and Zeeland high school.
Barrington, 111., wired a bouquet
Pearl Molengraf of Grand Rap- Hugh Edward O'Neil, Allegan.
Belt,
and
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy J. Mc- He formerly worked at ChrLs- garet RandeLs as insrtuctor.
of flowers. Mrs. Dt Groot receivids, Friday evening at the home of
Oftt’Of
Killop of Tefre Haute, Ind., anThe Sunday afternoon men's H. Boeve were unable to be Mrs. T. Hesselink, 137 Fairbanks
Craft Corp. (Photo by Zeeland
ed gifts from her chlldran.
Twunce the marriage of their Art Studio.)
Committed to County
prayer meetings in Third Re- present at the meeting.
Ave. Games were played with
daughter,Helen Mary, to Lieut.
formed church will be resumed
prizes awarded the winners.
Jail (or Ten-Day Term
Saugatuck
Willard E. Swenson, son of Mr.
.
Sunday at 4 p.m. All churches Local Selectee Feted
Guests attending were Mrs. C.
William
Meyer,
60. of Muskeand Mrs. A. W. JAvenson of Hoi- ZieW Teachers Are
are invited to participate in this
Wydgraf, Mrs. J. Laarman, Mrs. gon Heights was committed to Resident Pusei
land. The ceremony was perform.
«
.
prayer meeting which originated With Farewell Party
J. Fik, Mrs. H. Van Dyk, Mrs. J.
Saugatuck, Sept. 17 (Special)
ed at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 28, ureeted at banquet
A farewell party in the form of Koening, Mrs. Denton Norlin,Mrs. the Ottawa county jail for 10
last spring but was discontinued
—Harry
English, 79. of Denham,
days
by
Municipal
Judge
RayIn the home of the Rev. Byron D.
New teachers in the public during the summer.
a weiner roast was held Thursday H. Molengraf, Miss Eleanor Laarmond L. Smith last Monday on Ind., who was spending the sumHughes of Dayton, O.
school system wf>re welcomed Frievening
at
Ottawa
beach
in
honor
The Metropolitan club will have
man, Mrs. Arden Jones, Mrs. Wil- an intoxicationcharge. Meyer was mer at Baldhead park, died FriThe bride was attired in a brown day night at a banquet arranged
a meeting Monday at 7:45 p.m. in of Isbume Ash. son of Mr and liam M. Boeve and Mrs. Lloyd
unable to pay a fine and costs of day at 10:30 p.m. He was born
wool suit with matching hat and by' thc Holland Teachers' club" In the city hall at Zeeland.
Mrs. Charles Ash, 196 West 19th Molengraf.
$10 after pleading guilty. He was Sept. 10, 1883 In Brooklyn,
accessories. She wore a corsage
par|ors 0f Hope church. Other
Susan Leonard, route 1. East St., who will leave for induction
arrested by local police Satur- Surviving is the widow, Margaret.
orchids. Miss Ottis Mae Geddb of gUeS(S Wcre members of the board Saugatuck, paid court costs of $1 into the army Tuesday. Mr. Ash
One person of four employed in day night after being found sitDallas,Tex., attended the bride as of ediJcallonand th(lir Wives. Dr.
to Municipal Judge Raymond L. was presented with a gift.
the U. S. today depends for his ting on a curb in front of the
maid of honor. She wore an en- Wynand Wichers, Hope college
Vatican City Is the world's
Those present were Mr, and Mrs
Smith Friday on a charge of dousemble of black velvet with white
one another of 14 Indu,- Model Laundry, 97 East Eighth mallest country. It has a total *•» Hal* ** al
president, and Mrs. Wichers ami ble parking.
St.
blouse, and a hat of matching
aera of 108.7 acres.
•«trr*k*r«, la BaUaa* at
Prof, and Mrs. Garrett Vander
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper. trl« unkno''" 1870black velvet.Her accessoriesalso
Borgh. Approximately165 attend- Albert E. Van Zocren attended George, Jr.. Harold, Kenneth and
were black. A corsage of tea roses
the state Knights of Pythias con- Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Ash. Jane,
completed her costume. H. Ralph ed the affair.
Miss Evelyn Steketee president vention in Kalamazoothis week. Mina and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.
Bowen of New York city served as
of the club, presided, and Si4>t. Mr. Peterson was reelectedmaster William Hovenga, Bill and Donald.
best man.
thc exchequer. He was first Mr. and*>Mrs. Jack Dykstra. MarA reception followedat the E. E. Fell introducedthe new of
ilyn and Larry. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
elected
in 1934.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. ! teachers. Music was furni.shedby
Police have issued a traffic sum- Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vos, Judy
a
sextet
of
local
teacher*,
inBreidenbach. Later the couple left
mons to Ed Looman, 30, 155 Cen- and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. L.
on a wedding trip to Terre Haute cluding the Misses Trixie Moore.
Elenbaas and Paul Adelle Mouw,
Theodora Meulend\ke.Mary Jane tral Ave., for failing to hrve an
and Holland.
operator's license on his person Bill Bareman, Gerrit Ballast and
CALL
Mrs. Swenson is a graduate of Vaupell, Margaret Van Vyven,
if
Jay Peerbolt.
\
Oiler Creek high school and for Marian Shackson and Virginia after his car had struck Joyce
Hinder!, 18, route 4, Holland, who
A1016 DISTANCE
the past few months has been em- Kooiker. Miss Barbara Dampen
was riding a bicycle at Sixth St. Former Holland Resident
ployed at Wright Field, Dayton. was thc accompanist.
and River Ave. Friday.
inly if yu
'Lieut.Swenson is a graduate of
Dr. J. J. Banninga,missionary
Eighteen members of the Phil- Marries South Bend Girl
Holland high school and Michigan to India, spoke on the indepenadelphia Sunday school class of
Word has been received here of
State college. He Ls a member of dence movement in India and thc
the First Methodist church were the marriage of Lieut. Glen LovePi Nu Epislon, national mathema- powerful leadership of Mahatma
entertained jointly by Raymond land. son of Mrs. Morris De Vries
tics honorary, American Statisti- Gandhi. He expressed the belief
l Smith and Buel Harris with a of Beechwood road, to Miss Robcal association, and also is a memthat India would obtain her inde- hamburger supper Friday night
erta Sweany of 1412 Mishawaka
ber of the Dayton Engineers club.
pendence and that after the war at the Smith home, 114 East 30th Ave., South Bend. Ind., which took
>4
He is stationed at Wright field India, China and Russia would
St. Softball was played and in the place in the Presbyterian church
with the requirementsbranch of
seek equal places at the peace evening motion pictures were of Greenville,S. C, with the Rev.
industrialplanning section.
shown by Mr. Harris.
Frampton officiating at the double
Upon their return from their table with other nations.
Pvt. Evert De Graaf. who Is ring ceremony. The bride's mother
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Swenstationed with the U.S. army in accompaniedher to Greenville for
son have established their resi- Mrs. Kate Zwiers Is
Alaska. spendingan eight day the wedding.
dence in the Shore View apartGuest at Two Parties
The bride wore a street length
furlough at the home of his
ments in Dayton.
Mrs. Kate Zwiers. who makes father. Aalt De Graaf, 417 West dress of soldier blue with blue acher home in the William Vander 22nd St. This is the first time cessories. Her corsage was of white
Nurses Association
Linde home, 236 East 14th St., wai he has been home in 15 months. gardenias, rases and white orange
guest of honor at two parties in
A tomato of the Marglobe var- blossoms.
Meets at Cottage
Both Lieut, and Mrs. Loveland
The Ottawa county districtRation of her 77th birthday iety, unJer ordinary circumstances, tried to do its best for were formerly employed in thc
nurses associationmet for its first
evening her chilVictory. Mrs. Henry Meengs, 140 Public Relations office of thc
regular meeting of the fall seaare
their
dren surprised her in her home. A East 16th St., has grown an 11 Bendix Corp. in South Bend. Lieut.
son Monday evening at Miss Rena
social time was spent and the fol- point tomato on one stem. All the Lovelandis now in personnel work
Boven's cottage at Tennessee
lowing presented her with a gift: noints have a definite outline. at the new army air base ir. Greenbeach. Thirty persons including
part to ease the
Distance load
.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, Mr. The specimen was brought into ville, which is a final trainingcenguests from other Michigan counter
for
pilots,
navigators
and
and Mrs. Albert Brouwer and the Sentinel office by Carl Bos.
ty district nurses associationswere
daughter,Marlyn, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Net- bombardiers.
present.
The couple will make their home
John R. Brouwer and Norcen. Mr. tinga of New York city arrived
Tbe programs for the coming
Oi l Army and Navy have issued orders to their personnel to restrict the aie
and Mrs. William Vander Linde in Holland Friday to spend next at 3 Crescent court, Greenville,
meetings were presented by Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Vander week with Rev. Nettinga's moth- S. C.
of Long Distance telephonelines — to call only if abaolately- necessary
Hikn
#8/y Ht asif stcsnary
Robert Wilson, president. Miss
er, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, 133 West
to be brief — and to stay dose to the telephoneon calls not inunediftcly
calls fa fltaia lacallflas
Olive Sewell, secretary of the Linde of Pontiac.
The brothers and sisters of Mrs. 11th St. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Net.
Michigan State Nurses association
AH Pad fie Coast Pakto
Zwiers gathered in the Vander tinga are expected to arrive to- Wedding Is Performed
gpve an interestinginformal talk
Officers
and
men
are
doing
their
part
They
know
the
necesahy of keepAlbaay, New Yack
Linde home on Friday evening. night from Chicago to spend the In Adventist Church
using as her main points recruiting
the
lines
and
central
office
apparatus
dear
for
vital
military and war
A
thus
la
The evening was spent socially. week-end.
In a candlelight ceremony pering student nurse, the recruiting
productioncalls.
Baltimore
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
A
daughter,
Linda
June,
was
army and navy nurse and nursing
formed on Sunday, Sept. 5, in
J. W. Oonk, Mrs. GertrudeTanis, born Friday night in Holland hosToday, many lines — especially those to the places listed at the left
the civilian population.Miss Sewell
the Seventh
Adventist
Baffalo
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Boeve and pital to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Inderare crowded with war calls. Adding enougk new eqmpmcnt .te handle «U : .\ ,
is a World War I nurse and told
church. Miss Mildred Elizabeth
Colambai, Ohio
bitzen,271 East Ninth St.
many incidentsin connection with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk.
Walberg, daughterof Mrs. Elizathe increased load is Impossible because of nnl^ial itorfagea. So it's mp /
Day low
Bom
Friday
in
Holland
hospital
her work at that time.
beth Walberg of this city, beto aU of us to make the most efficient ase of what we have. Hoot ere some
latUanapoki
to Mr. and Mrs. John Steggerda, came the bride of Sgt. Allan Rav
Miss Gertrude Steketee made a Engagement of Local
of the weys you and every nther civilian can kelp:
LoalsriHa
route
6,
Holland,
a
daughter.
Buller, son of Mr. and Mrs. j.
plea for all nunea in Holland to
MiaaeapoUa-St.Paal
Arthur Van Order, 25, route 3, Buller of Berrien Springs. The
1. Make oiUy the men
attend surgical dressings daises. Girl Is Announced
Monde, ImL
Mr. and Mrs. John Zyke, 31 Holland, suffered a crushed first Rev. D. , W. Hunter of Lansing
the crowded lines to the points titled ot the left.
She stated that each nurse, active
or inactive, should feel it her duty West First, St announce the en- finger of the left hand at the Hol- read the service.
to give some of her time each gagement of their daughter. Betty land Furnace Co. plant No. 5 this
The church was decorated with
St. Look
week for this purpose.
Jeanne, to James Wallace Gitchel, morning when he caught* it be- palms, ferns, baskets of white
a. When potiible, fa
gUfa
ym **
Byrsfss
tween
an
armor
plate
and
a
steel gladioli and seven-branchcandel...
i: . ' '
son of Mr. and Mrs. James GitVarna,
OH*
hoist He received medical treat- abra. Precedingthe ceremony.
chel of Zeeland.
iAimomce Engagement
*Waskhifton, D. C.
ment at Holland hospital in which Mrs. William Gordon played as a
own telephone line mar never carry a war message,hnt every; eaU'frt *
a portion of the finger wa. ampu- piano solo Beethoven’s “Moonlight
make passes through a busy centra
*TfcaMoW
ta- WasMufSan ara ila
COMPANY
Of Grand Rami, Girf
tated and then he was released.
Try to keep your calls short. Help setw trims
. ... v,
Sonata,” J. J. Hafner, 'violin inMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nieboer,
Mr. and Mr*. John Hollander,
The L. M. R. trio J>f Drenthe structor at the Emmanuel Mis.....
333 Florence St, Grand Rapids, route 2, Holland, have learned will present a sacred program,
* War caffe
sionary college at Berrien Spring!
V , •
announce the engagement of their from, their son, Earl Nieboer, 20, consistingof vocal and organ solos
played
the
“MedlUtion
hom
4 4
daughter, Gertrude,-, to Dmef that he has been named company
and readings, Sundays at 7:3b Thais,” and Miss Marvel Kinney,
Bfuursema, eon of Mr. and Mis. barber for the 375th transport
in tfce Pine Creek church.
William Bruursema, 36 East 16th batallion at Fort Lawton, Wash. The trio is composed of Louise De the bride's roommate at college
sang “I love You,” by Grieg. Mm.
st- No date has been set for the Nieboer was drafted into the
Kline, Martha De Weerd and Gordon also played the tradianay six weeks ago today,
’r
Ruth Anne Roppcn. ; ‘ -Vr
•SIM
tional Lohengrinand Mendelssohn
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close of the commencementexercises it was announced by. Dr.
Harold Lake Is visiting rela- G. J. Kollen that $6,500 had been
tives and friends in Kalamazoo. subscribed for a new building to
The vote on the Republican be known as the A. C Van Raalte
Memorial Hall 'Hu*# who »ub| nominationfor drain commissionTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
scribed are Isaac Cappon $1,000;
| er in Ottawa county is finally in
September 20, 1942
George P. Hummer $1,000; Post
.and by the returns Henry SlerEstate $1,000: B. J. Veneklasen
Judah the True Brother— Geneaie
Hans Dykhuis was named as ' sma of Olive township Is sure to and Sons $1,000; Prof. G. J. Kolbe the winner according to the
44:18-54
Ottawa Divided Into
len $1,000; P. Semellnk $1,500.
the Republican candidate for Friday. Aug 30. issue.
ford, U. S. N. R., kft today for
The building Is to cost about $20,Section! to Speed
sheriff of Ottawa county by the
Dartmouth iiaval training station
By Henry Geerlinga
The Progressive party in Hol- 000 and will be used as a aclence
Aldermen Ask State
at Hanover,N. H., where he will
voters yesterday, accordingto a land is making rapid strides forCollections Sept 25
hall.
Survey; Two Petition!
take
special
training.
Mrs.
CrawThe Judah of today's lesson is news story- in Wednesday. Aug. ward toward the orginization of
One of the greatestdrawing
ford
and
their
two
children
exquite different from the Judah of
a
local
club
as
well
as
toward
Thd Ottawa county salvage com28, issue of the Holland Daily
cards ever seen In our city are the
Of Protert Are Filed
the time of selling of Joseph to
pect to join Lieut Crawford when
Sentinelpublishedin 1912. The the* formation of a county or- 1 |Ul|e midgets, Major and Mrs. G. mittee held a meeting Monday
he
is
stationed.
the traveling merchants. Then he
>•» Hom« »f th«
ganization.
Confronted with two petitions
N. N. Winner, shown by our enter- night in the county civilian defense
n»lla*4 City ntw*
was the hard Judah, the unfeel- vote late last night on the last
Robert Hamm, son of Mr. and protesting the rerouting of truck*
Castle park is distinctlycoming pr using dry goods merchant, John
returns with a number of minor
PubllahadEvaryTbunoffice
in
the
former
Holland
City
ing Judah, the Judah governed
Mrs. Benjamin Hamm, 358 Washto the front as a resort center. Vandersluls. They are the smalldajr by th# 8«nUn«l
State bank building to discuss ington Blvd., enlistedTuesday at over Columbia Ave. between
and guided by his prejudices and precincts to be heard from stood
Prlatlaf Co Offlc M-W
est
married
couple
known.
as follows: Dykhuis, 1181; Hid- ! During the summer it has been
arrangementsfor the county-wide
hatred. And yet at that he was
Eighth and 17th Sts. and over
Wort Elihtb itreot. Holthe scene of many a celebration John Sterken has been appoint- scrap collectionFriday. Sept. 25. Detroit in the naval air corps. He
Und. Michigan.
better than his other brethren. He
Bonner, 372; \ an
took
his
first examinationon his 17th St. between Columbia and
ed
paymaster
at
Zutphen.
does try to save the life of young '653; Nyland, 200; Salisburg, 677. and business there has been good
The matter of handling the 20th birthday,Sept 3.
Entarad aa accond claaa matter at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. AnderRiver Avet. to take them off
scrap as well as the collection
U« po»< offlc* at Holland.Mlrh an Jotfcph. Maybe he did the best Associated Press dispatches say in spite of the cold weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sandy, 143 Eighth St. in the downtown busAmos S Musselman's majority son on East Eighth St., an 11- was the subject of much discus4ar th# Act of Congreaa. March t. that could be done under the cir- that Musselman will win the nompound girl.
mi.
__
sion. Various groups were added to Central Ave., left today for Flint iness district, common council
cumstances.Selling him to the ination for governor by 10,000 over Frederick C. Martindalefor
At the meeting of the Hope colC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager merchants was a oceans of sav- majority. The tabulatedaccount the Republican nomination for
those already appointed to handle where they will spend acme time Wednesday night tabled a comlege council Wednesday afternoon
W, A. BUTLER. Bualnaaa Managar
mg his life. It was an improve- is very incomplete. As has been governor will be more than 6,- Prof. E. D. Dimnent was elected the collectionand supervise the at the home of their son and munication from the police and
Dr. and Mrs.
"Get-Out-the-Scrap" movement in daughter-in-law,
Taltphone — Newi Items Sl»3
ment over putting him to death in expected the fight for the Re- 000,
Advertlilngand Subscriptions, 8191
A very pretty wedding occurred professor in Greek language and order that all scrap materials will Kenneth R. Sandy. Dr. Sandy has fire board which approved .the alcold-blooded fashion.It does fhow ! publicannomination for probate
literature to take the place of
be at the designated roadside loca- been commissioned lieutenant in ternate route Monday night and
Th# publisher shall not be liable some brotherly feeling. Even the 1 judge was very close from the in this city la.Ni evening when Prof J. H. Gillespieresigned.
for any error or error* In printing best of us are sometimes shut up | vcry s,„rt. jU(iRe Edward Kirby Miss Martha Rouwkamp and
tions when county trucks cover the the medical department of the urged aldermen to take similar
William John, son of the Rev.
any advertisingunless a proof of
army air corps and will leave action.
H splendid run on his William Selles were united in C. C. John who has been at Peoria, county Sept. 25.
Mich advertisementshall have been to the doing of something that Ls
Carl Bowen, county road en- Sunday for Salt Lake City, Utah.
attained by advertiser and returned far below what we would like to
record while In office and his marriage by the Rev. R L. Haan III, for some time is home for
Council's action was to adopt a
bp him In time for correction with
gineer. will supervise the pickup
Dr. Jacob Heemstra, president
aneb srror* or correctionsnoted do and what our hearts prompt opponentJames J. Danhof. crowd- at the home o( the brides par- the summer. In the fall he will go
motion
of Aid. Bruce Raymond
as
well
as
the
weighing
of
the
and Mrs. Henry J to Giand Rapids to take a course
plainly thereon;and in such case If us to do, but it is far above a ed close right along running ents,
of the Orange City, la.. Academy
asp •rror so noted Is not corrected, propped method that has no
trucks
win
n
they
return
with
their
that
the
city clerk write to the
ahead in a number of the town- Bouwkamp
m he Grand Rapids Medical cdl- loads so that an accurate record and Junior college,will lead the
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
heart
In
it. At any rate Judah
itate
highway
department, rea....
,
Prof.
undMr<?
E
A
Whitehead
prayer
service
of
Trinity
Reouch a proportion of the entire apace
ships and also getting a good
lege
will lie had of the amount of scrap
occupied by the error bear* to the appears to very much greater ad- vo;e ;n thp Clty of jI()1|an(| The | "ho have been v.-'itmg in this
formed
church
tonight
at
7:30 questing that It conduct a truck
During
the thunder squall Satwhnl# space occupied by such edvercollected. Weight slqw will he
survey in Holland and inspect the
NoVhe .rr.iC.o sacrL
^bt ,HI t!,L,
| n.y Imc rcu,, n,-d
.her
^ureTwh", th, weighing is com- p.m.
proposed routes for trucks to trawhen
the last precinct wrs heard
f rru'
the city hall h> means of the nre ,
.
Simon Sluiter. 57. route 2, HolTKBMP OK SL'BHt RlfTION
very life, if that is necessary. He
vel in passing through the city.
^
On# y#ar f2.t)0; 8lx montha 11.26; counts himself as nothing as over from and Kirby had a majority I Miss Rhea I-oue who has been ahum wires. It snapped the wires
land, paid a fine and costs of $5
One of the protesting petitions
Three montha 75c; I month 25c, Single
of
| visiting friends
this city for ' and started a blaze in the council| 1 AM
cnl,
for fail.ngto have an operator's
copy 6c Subscriptions payable in ad- the life of Benjamin,who in this
bore
signaturesof 82 residents
There was a merry race on for ,he PHst two weeks has returned j r. oms. City Clerk Van Eyck ex- of the scrap will l>e donated to license and a fine and coats of
vance and will be promptlydlscon- present instance ls everything.
living along 17th St. and on intlnned If not renewed
the
Republican
nominal. on for to her horr'° m
tmguished
the
blaze with a pail the United Service organization $3 for running a stop street on
The brothers had pledged to
tersectingstreet corner properties.
8«bacrlb«r# will confer a favor by
IUSO), the official agency for the his plea of guilty Wednesday The second one carried 42 signareportingpromptly any Irregularity their aged father a safe conduct | congress from the fifth district. Miss Gertrude Fakken who has of water
Carl
Mapes
Huntley
Russel
and'
sPent
the
summer
m
this
city
has
|
>E
(
lark
the
yacht
builder
la delivery. Write or phone 8191
when arraigned before Municipal tures of Columbia Ave. and 17th
of Benjamin. They had guarameed
armed forces' servicecenters
H. T. Barnabv made the run for j returned to Albuquerque. N>w js completing a fine yacht for H. • The drive will be nation-wide Judge Raymond L. Smith.
his safe' return, upon which conSt. residents.
the nomination and so far Mapes ! Mexico, where she is engaged as u l orry and J. E. Sherfey of Bra- and is being conducted by the enBOMANTICS OF THE WAR
dition the father had allowed his
In submitting his motion. RayMiss
Althea
Raffenaud,
daughteacher in the schools there. 71 ^*1 . to he run on Macatawa
tire population of the United ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Raffe- mond said the matter of establishOut In Olympia, Washington, older sons to take his youngest is 147 ahead.
The third annual missionarv
The 1)001 ^ 41 (ecl '“"K ovor States to get the scrap into the
Mrs. George Gunther and Mrs
Harold Robbins was waiting his with them to Egypt on their cornnaud, 225 West 15th St., has en- ing this alternate route for trucks
ond hos 0 30 '“t proper channels so that it will be
buying journey. Now Judah pro- Garret Alof of Holland are going feast of the r'assis of Zeeland I al1 8 fp01
rolled in Northwestern univer- was an important one anu should
turn in the barber shop. To pass
of «>«««" Mw«d oak. trim- sorted and moved to the furnaces.
poses to make good that pledge Friday to Milwaukee to spend and Holland ol the Christian
sity.
having received a scholar- not be acted upon hurriedly in the
with mahoSany. The cabin h All scrap will lx* sold to scrap
away the timt he kily paged If anything should happen to a few days there and from there Reformed churches will he held
ship from the university in bus- face of the protestingpetitions. He
through the back number of a Benjamin it would be the death to Chicago to see the Windy city. or. labor day a. the beautiful ,'l'"led
<°r P'
dealers who have the equipment
said a dangerous situation existiness administration.
Zeeland
house, main saloon, toilet room,
i and facilities to handle the sortdog-eared magazine, ' and as a re- of Jacob, the father. Every fathChester Den Herder of Grand
ed on Eighth St. because of the
cook's galley and engine room. The
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Enstam r vemen t of large shipments of
ing and grading.
Mrs. D. G. Cook of Saugatuck
mit he had the thrill of hip life. er can understandthis. To Jacob Rapids is the guest of Mr. and
boat is fitted with a 12 horse
Ottawa county has been devided announce the birth of a son. gasoline in transport trucks ami
his beloved Joseph was dead. His Mrs. John Farma of this city. | has Jus‘ closed a contract with
power Wolverine gas engine and
For one of the picturei ghowed heart was still sore over his disinto sections and scrap dealers David Pat. Thursday at 12:30 that he reabzed the police and
Mrs. E. Sanders of Grand ' »he Van Anrooy dredging Co. of will make ten miles an hour.
Ma own son surrendering on Cor- appearance and, as he supposed,
designatedso that the county a m. in their home, 211 East 16th fire board had given its considerRapids who has been spendingu 'l1iS C‘D' ,u d° an extensive job
The prizes at the Hope col- road trucks will not have to make St.
refidor— the son who he had not death. Parents do not lose chilof
sheet
piling
to
protect
her
ation of the matter.
few days with Mrs. A. M. Galenlege commencementwere award- long hauls to dump their loads afhoard from since early in the dren easily. One of the saddest
proper!) evtending 400 feet from
Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout,
Aid. Bernard De Free supported
tine returned home today.
ed
as
follows:
The
A.
V.
Van
year and whom he had mourned things in this world is the death
ter the collectionhas been made.
the east of the north side of the
who has been confined to Holland Raymond'* motion. Aid. John R.
Mayor
B.
Kamps
left
WednesVechten
Foreign
Missionary
prize
it "loot in action" or "missing" or of a promising son, his early
Newspapers throughout the county
Emmick recalledthat the city had
harbur at Saugatuck.
of $25. Jacob Van Ess of Chicago. are cooperating in live scrap collec- hospital since Tuesday, is now
tome thing else of that nature. going hence when he showed so day for Decatur. Mich., where he
Miss Anna Vrielmg last even- The George Berkhoff. Jr., English
at the home of her mother, 352 spent considerable money several
will
attend
the
mayors
convention
The montha old picture was visual much promise ant^ vvhen so many
years ago in Improving Seventh
ing gave a miscellaneous shower Literature prize of $25, A. T. Net- t co campaign.
West 20th St.
proof to the father that his boy hopes had been built upon him. held in that place.
Those present at the meeting
St. and he felt this street should
in
honor
of
Miss
Dora
Molenaar
tings;
Berkhoff
Dutch
Literature
Mrs.
James
Cook
and
daughter
Corp.
Lester
Van
Tatenhove
is la all probabilitystill alive, a The tragic death of Absolom nearIncluded John Van Dam. secretary
be used by the trucks. He said
who will be a September bride. pnze of $25, John Wesselink; H.
prisoner of the Japs.
and also acting chairman for Wil- arrived in Holland Wednesday council could not ignore the petily broke David's heart. Giving up Ethel returned home yesterday
Principal
R.
H.
Gilbert
of
HolBosch
prize
$15.
best
competitive
It wouldn't take much of a a son Is an experience which only from C.iicagoafter spending a
liam Vander Laan of Hudsonville from Camp Crowder. Mo., to
tions which had been been filed.
abort story writer to work this the parent heart can know in the few weeks in that city visiting land High school arrived in the examinationin English grammar who was unable to be present; spend a 10 day furlough at the
In other business, council apcity
today
to
take
up
his
work
and
spelling.
Alice
Kollen
of
OvMttk ml life incident up Into a fullness of its pain. It is like a with relativesand friends.
George Van Koevering of Zeeland; home of his parents.Mr. and proved the bond of Louis Dalman
scene that wou^l make sword piercing the heart.
The season at the Black lake m the local school Tuesday. | erisel; second prize of $10, E. J. Martin Van Schelvcn of Grand Mrs John Van Tatenhove, 24 who has been appointed castodian
gasp with a
e n c e.
Now Judah comes forth in the resorts is practically over. This Nellis Van Putten and William Kruisenga. The prize for drawing Haven; L. R. Arnold, county ag- West 15th St.
of property which will be given
left today for Big Rapids were won by C. Vander Schoor, ricultural agent; L. Philip Van
of things of that aort trying emergency with a noble morning the Ottawa Beach hotel
Word was received here today the city by the Office of Civilian
as* happening.Now and then a speech saturated with the deepest closed its doors after breakfastwhoro they will take a course In J- W. Douma, B. J. Hyink and Hartesveldt, local salvage chair- of the birth of a daughjfr to
Defense for the local civilian deHenry Naberhuis.
few of those incidents actually feelingsof his own torn and trou- had been served. Tomorrow morn- , Phamiac)
man; Henry Boersma of the Hol- Lieut, and Mrs. Vance Mape, Jr„ fense program. Mayor Henry Geerachieve print in factualnews stor- bled heart He is determined to ing the hotel at Macatawa will | William Atwood left for GranCorrespondenceIncluded. Dren- land Furnace Co., representing a yesterday at Ft. Sill. Okla. Lieut.
lings said the property will inies, but aa yet anything of that prevent a second tragedy, if such close for the season. The large i de City, 111. laD evening. He has
e The members of the Overiscl part of the manufacturers; Simon Mape Ls the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wad is so much dwarfed by the ,\reventionlies in his power. His Waukazoo inn fet Waukazoo will I accepted a position as teacher of singing school surprised their Borr, chairman of the Ottawa Vance Mape of San Mateo. Calif., clude about 350 gas masks, firemen’s helmets and other equipdrama of the war as a whole speech Is tactful, diplomatic,mov- close next Tuesday morning after science in the public schools of leader, John R. Wiggins, last week county civiliandefense council; former residents of Holland.
ment. valued at about $500.
.thl* they get little attention. ing.. bit with the emotions that taking care of the Labor day that city.
Thursday evening and presented and W. A. Butler of The Holland
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
Ben Lievense was granted a
And the war as a whole is so the situation creates. It Is even trade
First Reformed church will hold
Evening Sentinel.
| J- J- Cappon.
Hadden, him with a token of esteem.
license to operate a bowling alley
that the fictionwrit- dramatic. He uses all his powers
Miss
Hannah
Lambers
who
has
A motion was made by Mr. Van i the annual business meeting and and ^11 softdrinksat 215 Central
According to the complete re- George Steketee. Jake Van Putt appear to be discouragedby to impress upon the mind of this
turns from Ottawa and Ionia ten and Mr. Heners left in Mr. been visitingher parents has re- Koevering and seconded b> Mr. | election of officersin the class- Ave.
Although the war has been in ruler of Egypt the home scene,
turned to Chicago.
Van Schelven that Mr. Van Dam room at 7.30 p.m. tomorrow,
counties. State Senator C. E. I Cappon « auto for a three days
Claims amounting to $1,541.62
progress now for three years, so the old father and his sufferings,
Personals included:Mr. and Mrs. act as chairman whenever Mr. ! Miss Margaret McLean, daughMapes of Grand Rapids is non- i fi-shing trip to Pine Lake,
were approvedfor payment. Other
little of it has been transmute^ if Benjamin does not come back
J. Barkema of Grarrl Rapids Vander Laan is unable to be pro- 1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. E P. McLean
claims, also approved follow: Hosiato fiction that the product is to him. He little knows how elo- inated for congress in the Fifth
spent Sunday with Mrs. T. Vander sent at meetings. Clyde and Eu- 131 East 26th St., left yesterday
pital. $1,936.63; library, $272.25;
district
on
the
Republican
ticket
almost negligible.
Ploeg, 331 Columbia Ave. On Mon- gene Ten Brink also were absent for her senior year at Dana Hall
quent and moving and powerful
police and fire Ipobce. $1,983.33,
by
a
plurality
of
179.
In fact there has so far been his speech is. Judah little knows
day, evening they left for Chicago Monday night.
in Wellesley. Mass.
fire. $1,191.22.).$3,174.55; park and
Hon. Adam Bede of Minnesota
••tooiihinglylittleexploitationof that its sincerityand honesty and
MlOOl
Dr. J. C. McCracken wife and
The Friendly Corner class of
Mr. Arnold is making an appeal
cemetery
(park. $785.15. cemetery,
and
G.
J.
Diekema.
chairman
of
dramaticsof war in eloquence and the vicarious offerth# human
h
son of Chicago, Ohio, are visiting to all rural resident > who have Trinity Reformed church will hold
$632 04). $1,417.19; board of public
magazines and novels. At ing of himself he makes through the national Republican speakhere. Miss Hattie Huntley, sister agreed to donate metal in the its regular meeting Friday at 8
works (payroll,$4.876 59, claims,
little as compared with the his speech prove to his brother ers' bureau, opened the camof Mrs. McCracken who has been final salvage drive to place the p.m. in the home of Mrs. Nelson
$4,864.09
Interesting news items Hpjiear- visitingwith them for some time metal by the road lide by the Miles, 57 West 21st St.
activitiesof the fictioneersdur- Joseph what a changed man he paign in Chicago
Tuesday
Millard De Weerd was granted
ing the first World war. At that has become. Joseph sees a differ- evening under most favorable cir- ; mg in the June 17 Issue of the Ot- has returned home.
The Rev. Chailes WLssink of
morning of Sept. 23. Tin- county
a licenseto sell soft drinks at hi*
| lawa County Times published in
time it was usually the yarn of ent brother standing before him.
road c mmission has agreed to Central church, Muskegon, has
rervicestation. 77 East Eighth Su
the soldier who had lost his mem- He must have called to mind that
Only 139 Democraticvotes
h>'
Manting included:
supply trucks. It is necessary that declined the call to become pastor
A petition,requesting the conCollection
Reports
Are
ory as a result of shell shock and terribleday when Judah said to cast in the city of Grand Hayen ' Die Rev John Lunar of Brihany
metal be at road sides so that time of Central 1‘ark Reformed church.
struction of a sidewalk on the
hence had been given up for dead. his brother, "Come, let us sell him Tuesday, the primary election Reformed chunii (.i ami ^ R,ipi..s
will not be lost. Hundreds of mile*
Lieut. D. W. Winter, who has
Approved by Council
south side of West 21st St., from
How he made a comeback when to the Ishmaelites."
of roads mast be covered.
been stationed at Camp Forest,
having been given over to the has accepted the call to th.- SecWashington Ave, to a point apCollection
reports
of
the
hoard
ond
Reformed
cnurch
at
RiH.iii'Shis family had long since observ"Here is a chance for rural Tenn.. is now at O. C. S. HeadWhat a hearteningand strik- Republicancontests, with no inof public works and city treasurproximately370 feet west, was
ter,
N.
Y.
ed his funeral was the stock de- ing contrast his present attitude
residentsto display patriotism quarters. Ordnance School, Aberterest by the other party memDuring the storm Friday rught er from Aug 31-Sept. 12 were through cooperation in this pro- deen Proving Grounds. Md. Lieut. approved on recommendation of
vice of thousandsof those stor- presents.Joseph Is convinced that
bers. There was no contest on
accepted Wednesday night by
the sidewalk committee.
ies.
a great and radical change has the county ticket and the interest the Reformed church at Spring common council and placed on gram." Mr. Arnold stated, adding Winter is a son of Henry Winter.
Council authorized Mayor Henry
Lake was si ruck aixl the steeple
There has been very little of taken place in that man. The
that the county salvage committee Hope college treasurer.
of a battle was therfefore lack- was virtuallytumid, the lightning file.
Geerlingsand City Clerk Oscar
the sort in this war up until now. years have done a great work in
The X. L. class of Third Reis pleased over the fine cooperavotes ‘n "ards was as tPar;ng dovvn lhc >piri. (/on.s.der- The hoard of public works rePeterson to enter into an agreeAt leasrt there is no one single him. Possibly Judah could never
follows:First. 23; second, 37; able damage was also done inside ported collectionsof $26,384.36as tion of rural people in this final formed church will meet Friday ment with Gerrit Schutten whereplot pattern that can be com- forget the cries of poor young
drive. They have responded In pre- at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
follow: Light fund. $21,269.72;
by the city will construct a culthe building.
pared with that of the shell- Joseph as these traveling mer- third. 54; fourth, 25.
vious drives. Tins campaign C. Wiersema, 371 College Ave.
water
fund.
$4,208.79;
guarantee
vert across his propertyon the
A pretty wedding took place On Wednesday evening. June 15,
shocked soldierwho had lost his chants roughly hurried him off
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
should clean up all metal left on
deposit
fund,
$80;
main
sewer
southeast corner of MichiganAve.
yesterday
at
the
home
of
the
F'-rman Cook and Nettie Sandy
memory. Up until now fiction has from his brothers and started on
will hold its regular meeting
farms."
and 21st Sts., Mr. Schutten to
taken leis advantage of the num- their way to Egypt. Maybe that brides parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil- were married at the home of the fund, $63.33; Ottawa Ave. and 24th
Friday at 8 p.m. September birthpay the costs of the materials and
erous war situationssuch as the sad face of his brother haunted liam Hop at Beaverdam when bride's parents. Mr. and Mr.' S. St. sewer. $762.52.
days will be celebrated after the
City Treasurer Henry J. Becksthe city to provide the necessary
one in which the Olympia,Wash- Judah across all the intervening their daughter Maggie was mar- Sandy, residing on E.ini 13th
meeting.
labor.
fort
reported
collections
of
$14,Street.
The
Rev.
Van
G,H>r
ington, citizen figured, than the years. Maybe he determined that ried to Henry J. Beld of that
Dr. .Lester Kuyper of Western
474 97 as follows: General fund,
City Clerk Peterson presented
writers of a quarter of a century he would seek some means to city. A wedding took place in officiated.Mis> J Kleis > ! MusTheological seminary will preach
a communicationfrom the Michiago took of similar episodes of make atonement for the great Zeeland yesterdayat the parson- kegon acted iiN bridesmaid and $44369; street fund. $144.83; hosat
both services at Ebenezer Repital fund. $2,978.61; cemetery
gan Municipalleague which call*
John Roland Cassleman, Jr, 31, formed church Sunday.
that time.
wrong he and his brothers did to age of the First ChristianRe- Peter Rosien of Holland v\,.s best fund. $326.07; perpetual upkeep
attention to the annual convenmare
The reason may be that a quar- Joseph. And now when another formed church when Miss Anna
Ft. Riley, Kan., and Mary Belle
Martin L. Bekkcn. son of Mr.
Christian B Cook has been ap- fund. $994.50; police fund, $330- Milliman. 25. Spring Lake; Willis and Mr*. John Bekken. left to- tio to be held in Detroit Oct. 1 and
ter of a century of stark real- brother seems to be in jeopardy Krull of Holland was married to
2 and council adopted a motion in
pointed postmasterat Port Shel- 15; library fund. $397.10; welfare Harold Dorgelo, 19, Holland, and
ism in fictionhas made the ave- Judah steps forth and throws his Henry Kuipers of that city.
day for Northwestern university
fund, $17.67; compensationinsurwhich as many aldermen as posdon.
Mary
Brink.
21,
Hamilton.
age American reader less sus- very soul into the task of makThe Christian Reformed churchIn Evanston, 111., where he has
Invitations nre out to ihr win- ance fund. $66; delinquent' tax
ceptible to romantics. Whatever ing such an atonement and of es of Grand Rapids will place an
Dick Drost. 21. Holland, and been awarded an assistantshipin sible. were urged to attend the
the reay.>n,there are plenty of saving poor young Benjamin from English speaking missionary In ding of the Rev Benjamin Hoff- fund, $147.33: total miscellaneous Johanna Van Den Bosch, 17, the Department of Management. meeting.
The mayor and city clerk were
man and Miss Zena Albers of collections. $5,845.95; city and Zeeland.
scenes of that sort ready for ex- a fate that would bring his father
He 'also will attend Northwestthe city. The report of the joint
school tax collections, $8,629.02.
also authorized to sign agreements
Overiscl.
ploitation.Real liie is always to his grave through grief.
George
L.
Seaman.
19. and Vio- ern's graduate School of Comcommittee of six regarding the
A marriage license was issued
chuckful of romanticismMany of
let E. Hoffman. 18. both of Conk- merce and will major in Industrial with the state highway department
Sometimes great emergencies plan has been adopted by the
Monday to W. J Van Ki r-. :» of
the things that happen in real
lin;
Henry E. Nyhuis, 22, Hud- relationsand personnel work. Mr. for the 1942-43 municipal maintenbring out the best that is in us < (.,assl>. of Grand Rapids west and ' Raritan, 111. Tnd Mils' ‘^'.mio Li'cr- Overisel Girl it
life would not be believed i! they
sor.ville,
and Maryan Lanting4 19. Bokken was graduatedfrom Hope ance of state highwaysin Holland.
Sometimcs we are greater than cIassLS Grand Rapids east.
A communicationfrom the board
hard of Zeeland
should be traiiifcmd to the story wo kn^w and only groat necesTo Grand Rapids Man
Zeeland.
college in June where he majorDi^k Schaftenaarand Bob Eby
of public works, concerningthe
The
Rev. I. Van Knmpi-n of
books.
Willard
Raster.
22.
Grand
HaOverisel. Sept. 17 (Special)
sities for action reveal the good
ed in economics.
of Holland are going to visit Chi- Saddle River, N. J., will occup) the
plans for remodelingtheir office
A call has been extended from
of w|.ch we are capable— the cago. They will
In a single ring ceremony per- ven, and Hazel Scott, 20, Coopersmet
by
space in the city hall, was referpulpit (J the Rev. Adam Cl, uk at
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
ville.
| the Ebenezer Reformed church
good that might not have come to
formed in the parsonage of the
the M. E. church next Sunday
Dean Inge says, "If we spend the surface otherwise. Judah's of- George Gunthers in Chicago.
Leonard Westra, 18. Grand Hav- I to the Rev. John Vander Seek, red to the committee on public
Overisel
Reformed
church
on
Mrs. H V. Dckker has return- evening.
•ixteen hours a day dealing with
en, and Jeanne Gunneman, 18, 'pastor of the Sixth Reformed buildings and property.
fer to become a bondman for
On Wednesday evening at the Sept. 10. Hazel F. Lampen be- Coopersville;Elmer Andringa, 22,
material things and five minutes Benjamin has the noblest spirit ed from a four weeks visit with
church.
came the bride of Wayne W.
dealing with God. is it any wonand Florence Mae McCormick, 20,
The Ladies Bible class of the
back of it. It has that great force
Smith of Grand Rapids.
der that material things are two of vicarious suffering in it. that
both of Holland.
Methodist church will meet In the
The
marriage
took place during
hundred times more real than spirit of laying down one's life for
Marvin Branderhorst. 26, route home of Mrs. John Bekken. 315
Protection
the groom’s 15 day leave from his
God."
1, Jenison, and Minnie Schout. 22, West 13th St.. Friday at 7:30.
another. It is the kind of sacribase at Pensacola, Fla., and was
Beyond question God is as real fice that sweetens and saves the
route 3, Hudsonville; Lloyd Calvin
Miss Agnes Dyatra, 29, route 2,
performed by the Rev. W.’ H. Front, 19, and Fay Edith Bartholoaa any material thing one may world. It is that spirit that finds
East Saugatuck, was treated at
Pyle,
pastor
of
the
church.
contact To realize God is of such
rr-'w, 18, both of Nunica.
Holland hospital for a split fifth
its glorious fulfillment and its
Mrs. Smith Ls the daughter of
great significance that men are most beautiful expressionin the
finger of the right hand which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
A.
Lampen,
making the mistake of their lives cross of Christ. We need that
she Injured Wednesday afternoon
attended Holland high
not to contact Him and know spirit in all ages and in all places
when she caught it in a kick press
Him as God, their Father.
school and is at present employed
at the Crampton Manufacturing “Aon# think the great unhappy, Iml <Ae
wheresoever men live together.
(From Today’# Sentinel)
frtal"— Young
Sabbath and the Sunday pubat the Blodgett hospital, Grand
Society U but a mere aggregation
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren,
lic service of worship are means
Rapids.
Mr.
Smith
Is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Klelnheksel
of selfishnesswithout it.
for the realizationof God. Why
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bllskl of 97 East 18th St., announce the have received a wire from their
We ought also do Judah honor
-John Marshall mort fo'
not accept the Invitationand go for his determinationto keep
Grand Rapids and has been at- birth of a daughter this morning son, who Is In Australia, stating
k»
to church next Sunday!
in
Holland
hospital.
tending the Great Lakes Naval
faith with hie, father. He had givhe is well. They also received
Ira Antles, 40, 173 West 28th cables from him in July and April
training school. While there he
en him hit word that Benjamin
was a member of the Great St., was injured at 10:30 a.m. The Friendly Comer class of
should be brought back to him
am#ndm«JSadcptS
Face Sentence on
by Flnl Congr#*!?*
from Egypt. When a man is willLakes Nava] choir, was Master today at the Precision Parts Co., Trinity Reformed church will hold
Draft Charles in G.R.
at Arms in Mess Cook Co., at- when a piece of steel he was its monthly meeting Friday at 8
ing to xtake bis own life for the
Grand Rapids. Sept
'
keepihg and integrityof his pledg^aa
tended the Hospital Corps school grinding hit him on the nose, p.m. in the home of Mrs. Nelson
Glen 8. Walea* Travtrie City, and ed word there is something more
and rated as a hospital appre- fracturing it. He was treated in A. Miles, Michigan Ave. and,2lst
Boer, Gpind Rapids, than the ordinary about that man.
Holland hospital and released.
St
tlce, second class.
found guilty Wednesday by Here is a man whose word is betGerrit Lucas, 59, 43 East 27th
ral Judge FTed M. Raymond ter than his bond.
St., employed at the Bay View
OUTPUT NEAR PEAK
Harriet
!
on charges of failure to report for
Furniture Co., wu released from
Washington, Sept.
»
Induction under the selectiveter.
Chairman Donald M. Nelson of the Holland hospital this morning Engaged to Iowa
Each faces sentencing
'—Pvt. Theodore E. Borst of
war production board today said Nfter undergoing amputation of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kkinhtkstl
Camp Rucker, Ala., Sept 17
the United States is near its max- the first joint of the second of Sosth Lincoln Ave^. announce
Clinton,N. Y, had a 1350,000 payimum arms output and that the finger of the right hand which th# engagement of their daughA
day today. He received a check
big problem now is the schedul- was caught in a sharpenerabout ter, Hsiriet to Wtlter Bobeldyk,
nothing from the du Pont Ob, for a patof Inwood, la. No fete has been
ing of materials to maintain peak 8:30 am.
production.
Lieut.
g.) Donald J; Craw- set ter the wedding,
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New Contingent Leaves for Army Duty

Permits

Oil Pool

Shaping

M
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Have Total Near

In Zeeland
Well on

Itree Thousand

La name Sent. 17 -- E. R.
Frye, state petroleum engineer

Week

for the state conservation depart-

The amount is an

low

I

John Dykstra, 355 West

19th
St., reroof house, $90; A. Riemersma, contractor.

John Leon, 498 State St., imitation brick asbestos siding on

PresidentFred Beeuwktf an*
nouncod
that hls standingconn
sity of Michigan.
The Holland American Legion rhlttees for the ensuing yftf
band will resume its practices to- would be the same as last yStfO
night at 8 p.m. in the band room These committees follow:
Teachers,Mayor Henry
of the city hall in preparation for
ling*, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen,
the winter concert season.
A son, Daniel Ray, was bom this C J. De Koster; achools, _____
morning In Holland hospital to Olert, A. E. Dampen and Albeit
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thoman, E. Van Zoeran; dolma and ac348 East 14th St
counts, Dampen, Olert; way* ind
Born this morning in Holland means, Beeuwkes, GearUngl and
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. V. Hartman; bulkUng and
Corp. Victor Cherven, son. of Franoomb, 176 West 10th St, a grounds, A. E. Van LmtOi
man and Beeuwkes.
Mrs. V. W. Cherven, 326 Maple son.
A son was bom today In Holland < Visitingschools,September
Ave., was Inducted into the armed hospital to Mr. and Mrs. David
February, Van Zoeran
service Sept. 24, 1941. He was at Von Ins, route 6, Holland.
Beeuwkes;October and
Fort Custer for a short time and
Sister Mary Bernard and Sister Kollen and Dampen;
then was transferred to Fort Sill, Mary Geregoriawho arrived reand April, De Koster and
Okla., and from there to Camp cently on the diplomatic exchange
Bowie, lex. He Is now at Ran- ship Grlpaholmarrived in Holland Lente; December and May,
and Hartman; January and
dolph Field, Tex., as an aviation Monday to visit relatives.Sister
Geerlings.
cadet. He was born in Holland on Mary Bernard Is a sister of the
In other business considered
June 22. 1918 and was graduated late B. P. Donnelly and John F.
the
board, a communication
from Holland High school In Donnelly, 59 West 18th St., and
the Dutch Tulip Growers
has
Been
In
Hong
Kong
for
the
1936. In 1940 he graduatedfrom
the Universityof Michigan vd past 12 years. They are staying lion, requested appointmentof
from 1940 to 1941 he attended at the >ummer home of Mrs. B. P. school trustee td a special
culture committee to
Yale University. He was a mem- Donnelly on Lake Michigan.
A
meeting
for leaden of home expenditureof $1,300
ber of the Field Artillery band
e-jnomics extension groupa will be in the association's
for 11 months.
held at the Zeeland city hall on placed on file on motion
Oct. 2, at 10 a.m. Tashions In lings, supported by Vah
Food Rations” will be discussed. Mayor Geerlings brought
the matter of schools do
minutes earlier to rah
traffic hazards on River

ently Is a small pool of oil shaping
up in Zeeland township of Ottawa
county.
“There are three producing wells
there and the last one was good
for 300 barrels a day,” Mr. Frye
said
(Cornelius Karsten, secretary nf

Increase of

the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce, said the large producing
well Is located on the farm which
is operated by James and Eli Nykamp, brothers, three miles south
and one-fourth mile east of Zeeland. He said that when the well
was drilled about a week ago, Its
initial productionwas estimated
at 600 barrels a day. He reported
Shown above are the latest to right) First row, Isabel Perez | Williams and Elmer Smith; back additionalpermits have been taken out for the drilling of other
group of Holland boys to leave Bustos (transfer from New I row, Marceil
Rice, Isburne
wells
in that vicinity.)
for the U S. army under selective
Braunfels, Tex ), Arie Styf, Rich- Charles Ash, Fred C Slam, Lloyd

house, $300; Rottachafer Bros, of
Grand Rapids, contractors.
John Van Putten, 8_ Last 17th
St., reropf house, $125; Mr. Van
service They departed WednesPutten, contractor.
ard Elgersma. Donald Henry Henry Nivison, Richard Roy
Philip Eustam, 211 Last 16th day afternoon to report for duty
(left
' V’ander Baan. Dale Charles Me! Wyma and Douglas John Gordon.
at
Fort
Custer.
They
arc
St., asbestos siding on house,

A

j

$298; George Mooi Roofing Co,

Many Features

contractor.

George B. Tinholt, 609 State
of
St., new roof on home and garage, $250; George Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.
for
Holland FurnitureCo., 146
River Ave., reroof northwest
Frank M. Lieven.se,Sr., ex^u- these boys enough to fight with,
building, $600; George Mooi Rooftive chairman of the committee or enough airplane protection or
ing Co., contractor.
to promote the sale of U. S. war whatever else it is the l>oys need
George Weltering. 161 West
bonds and stamps in Holland, re- to win this war
21st St., finish stairway and floor
ported here that HolUmd-Racine "I am anxious to have everyon second story, $70; J. Tnmpe,
Shoes, Inc., not only became the one realize now, before it is loo
contractor.
first firm here to report more late, that now is the time to help,
Mrs. Nellie Lokker. 108 East
than 90 per cent of its employes not next year, not after the mort14th St., remodel upstairs to
enrolled in the salary allotment gage on the house Ls paid off, or
make two-family house, add two
plan hut also is the first to re- after the car is pad for, but now,
small dormers. $475; Abel
port that its employes are per- right now
Smeenge, contractor; application
"I find that the great majormitting deductions of 10 per cent
must have final approval of apity of our people are in hearty
from their income
peal board.
Septeml>erhas been designat- agreement with the 10 per cent
Mr*. Allio Zuidema, 16 East
ed as "10 per cent month" by plan, and when approached are
10th St., remodel into two-family
the federal treasury department, ready to sacrificeand serve in
house, $500.
this national emergency. It was
he .said.
Nicholas Brouwer, 153 West
The company received its treas- really hearteningto observe our
16th St., reroof house. $100; Mr.
ury department's"Minute Man" employes’ understandingof this
Brouwer, contractor.
flag last June in attaining the 90 serious situation,and their willGerrlt Oonk, 59 West 17th St.,
per cent goal and by reaching ingness ta cooperate with the govenlarge present garage into douthe 1U per cent deduction goal ernment's plan. I am certain that
ble one, 18 by 20 feet, Mr. Oonk,
it becomes eligibleto fly the de- other employers will have the
contractor.
partment's “special hullseyo" flag same experience."
Mr. Lievense pointed out that
over its plant. Mr. Lievense said.
The company employes 337 work- the national income has been estiYainom Clab Opens
ers and only four are not sub- ma'ted at 120 billion dollars and
Year's Activities
scribing for war bonds. Carl An- that the government wants "the
The Yadnom club opened Its dreaxen is general manager.
democraticvoluntary subscription
supper
year's activities with
Mr. Lievenxesaid Holland fell of 12 billion dollars for war
meeting at The Gardens.”home short by $21,213.95 of reaching bonds.
of Miss Katherine Post on the its $119,800 goal in the sale of 'This being 10 per cent of the
Park road, Monday night. Ar- bonds for August. Sales of bonds naitonal income, it us up to each
rangements for the supper were last month here amounted in is- I individual to ask himself, Do 1
1 deserve my
democracy?' ’Will I
made by Mrs. Nina Daugherty sue price to $98,586.05.
Commenting
its recent j do what I am asked by my leadand Miss Iva Stanton
Miss Lida Rogers, president of achievement.Peter Kromann, j ors to win this war’’' Will I inthe club, presided at the meet- Holland-Racine company comp- | vest 10 per cent of my income in
the soundest security in the
ing and announced committee ap- troller, said.
“Thus part of Ihe country has world?’
pointments for the year. Miss
not awakened to ihe fact that we j “Some will do more than asked
Nellie La Dick, chairman of the
are at war; and people will not j to do and very few are asked to
program committee, revealed a
start realizing it until wC begin do less. It is cheaper to win this
\aried program for the year. Sergetting the wires back that thus ' war than lose it Our enemies
ious programs will follow the boy and that boy has been killed are all out for this war and we
theme, “Canada."A variety of en- in action. Then they can blame 1 will have to if wc want to win
tertainment will be offered in themselves that the> have not 1 and preserveour freedom,"Mr.
lighter programs.
done their duty in helping to give Lievense said.
Following the business meeting,
the program featured a roll call,
St. Jowit h F C Bolt, wen!
in which members told of Iheir Lawrence Dornbos Is
seph Tuesday.
most Interesting experiencesof
Mr Dornbos us a brother of Mrs.

Local Shoe Firm Reaches Goal

.

Per Cent Pay Deduction

10

Bonds

a

on

Hurt in Truck Accident

the summer.

Mannus Do Fouw

Grand Haven. Sept. 17 (Special)
- Lawrence Dornhos, 4b. us conServices at
fined in a St. Joseph hospital suf-

Legion Auxiliary Holds

of Holland.

,

Nunica

for

j

Election of Officers
A special meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary,unit No. 6.
was held In the club rooms Monday evening for the purpose of
electing officers for the coming
year. Mrs. John Kobes. president,
presided. Reports on the state
convention, held recently in Kalamazoo, were given by Helen
Lawrence and Mrs. Henry Poppen.
request was made to the
auxiliary by the civil defense office for volunteers to assist in
filing sugar ration cards. Memben will to donate time for this
purpose are asked to call Mrs.
Kobes.
The following officers will be
installed at the regular meeting
Sept. 28: Helen Lawrence, pres-

A

ident;

fering of serious injuries sustain-

ed about 5 pm. Monday

Miss Mary L. Tidd, 52
Grand Haven.

near

Sept. 17 (Special)

Benton Harbor.
Dornbos, a Grand Haven resident, was returningfrom Chicago with a tmek loaded with fish,
accompaniedby hus son, Robert, 14.
when the truck, crowded off the

Graveside serviceswere held
at 2 pm. Wednesday at the Nunica cemetery for Miss Pearl L.
Tidd. 52. who died at Coldwater
last Sundas.
Miss Tidd was horn in Ashland.

road, struck a tree.
Robert received a hump on hus
head and his father, a fractured
pelvis, fractured arm and possible
internal injuries. Mrs. Dornhos
left for St. Joseph Monday night
and his father,Henry J. Dornbos,

Neb.. July 26. 1890. Survivors are
three sisters and four brothers,including Orville Tidd of Nunica.

-

Of the 48 states in the Union,

25 bear names derived from
dian words or combinations

In-

Two

of

Ottawa

Two Others to Learn
Circuit Court at

G.H.

taining church, will preside at the
opening meeting. The opening address will be given Monday by
Dr. John R. Mulder, president of
Western Theologicalseminary.
On Tuesday, the addresses will
be given morning and afternoon
by Dr. John E.. Kulaenga,former
head of Western Theological seminary.
Individual income in the U. S.
increased 30 per cent from 1939
thru 1941, ^ax aurveys show.

night, Thrill day.

Commission for

The

prison.

They pleaded guilty on arraignment Sept. 8. Mrs. Paris Is the
mother of five children and De
Kok is the father of one child.
Both are married.
Darwin Behm, 25, Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty fg a clarge of unlawfully driving away an automobile with intent to stgal. He was
released on his own custody to
report Sept. 21 at 9:30 a.m. for

noon.

proposal

w*s

m

with power to act on
Stribley
Van Zoeran, supported by
Lente. Supt E. E. FaD
Grand Haven, S«pt. 17 (Special) the senior high school
—William L. Stribley, aecretary of 11:55 ajn. and junior high
the Grand Haven Chamber of Com- at 11:50 a.m. However, thr
merce for the past 14 years, has felt that the existing
been commissioneda first lieutan- not at this hour but at
ant in the U. S. air corps and has when students ara
been ordered to report for training classes and workers in
at Miami, Fla., Sept. 30.
ara returning to wqrk.
Upon completion of training agreed that the student
there, he will b4 assignedto a traffic is difficult to
fighter command school at Or- Mayor Geerlingsreported
lando, Fla. Mr. Stribley,37 year*
lets on safe bicycle riding
old, Is a natlva of Cincinnati and
ready for distributionit as1
came to Muskegon with hls par- dete.
ents as a boy. He came to Grand
An applicationwaa
Haven in 1928.
from Mrs. Harris Nta
Mr. and Mn. Stribley and their
East 23rd St, to operate •
only child. Mary Lou, 6, reside at
nursery at her home.
1515 Sheldon road. Ha Is chairman
Mn. Nieusraa advised
of the Grand Haven harbor comFell that she is willing to
mission.
care of children from Itt to*
yean old in her home durii*
Farewell Party Gioea
day while their parents ara
work. She can care Tor 10 to

Wm. L

free acta will feature the

Ward-Bell troupe, the Libonati
trio, top xylophone act of the
stage today, and Will Necker and
his $20,000 troupe of Doberman

Pvt. Valda A. Lewis, who made
Livestock judging will begin his home at 24i West First St,
Wednesday, Farmers and Grange wan bom in Miasaukuee county
day. and the first team pulling in Star city, on May 8, 1910. He
contest, for heavyweights, will be attended the Mt. Pleasant Indian
held In front of the grandstand school.Isabel county. He Is in the
at 10 am. Admission to the pull 61st A. B. Headquartersand A.
will be free. Horse racing at 1:30 B. Squadron. He was drafted
sentencing.
Behm was arrested Aug. 31 by p.m. will Include the 2:15 pace, April 10. 1942 and was at Fort
Grand Haven police who allege the 2:18 trot and the 2:27 pace. Custer for 10 days. He was then
that on Aug 26 he took a car be- Special acts will be shown be- 1 transferred to Jefferson Barracks, For Douglas J. Gordon
. Mo., and t>en to Macon, Ga.,
longing to Kenneth Boyd which tween the
A farewell party was held SunThe morning of Thursday, Coun- where he is now. He spent a day at the Gordon cottage at
was parked in front of the Vyn Co.
building where Boyd is employed. ty day, will be taken up wi,llj<eVen day furlough over the Jenison park honoring Douglas J.
Richard Zeckzer, 18, of Coopers- judging of stock and other ex- Labor day wpek.end w|th hls Gordon, son of Mn. Margaret
viile, pleaded guilty to a charge of hiblts and with the lightweight |igter Mr and Mrg baac gha. Gordon, 356 West 17th St, who
larceny from a mill and will be team pulling contest at 10 a.m.
gonahy. Before he was drafted he left today for sendee In the UB.
sentenced later. He is confined in Racing in the afternoonwill in- worked at Continental Construcarmy. The affair was a pot-luck
the county jail. Zeckzer waived ex- elude the 2 30 pace, the 2:27 trot tion Co., in Muskegon.
dinner'. Mr. Gordon received sevand
the
2:18
pace.
amination on arraignmentMonday
eral gift*.
Allegan stores will close Fribefore Justice Howard Erwin of
Guests were Mn. Barbara Gorday,
Allegan
dxy.
The
annual
Cooperss illc. His bond was set at
don,
Mn. Elizabeth Walberg, Dastock parade In the afternoon
$500.
vid Gordon, Mr. and Mn. Walter
Tie youth is alleged to have and horse rr^ing, Including the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mitchell and Lois and Mary Lou,
taken $20 from the Coopersville 2:22 trot, 2:25 pace and 2:20 trot,
The Ladies auxiliary of Sixth Mrs. William Mackay and MarFlour and Feed mill last March. will be featured.
Reformed church will meet tonight garet and Mary Jane, Miss GenMusic by the Field Artillery
In a statementto the sheriff's deat 7:30 p.m.
evieve Bamhsrt, Mr. and Mrs.
partmentwhich arrested him Sppt. band from Fort Custer will bo
Mrs. Otto Vander Velde and John A. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Alec
12, Zeckzer said that during the a highlight of Saturday.Defense
her daughter. Miss Joanne Vander
Gordon and Patiy, Mn. H. Harnoon hour he visited the |>orsnn day. A 100-man drill team from
rington,Mn. Douglas Gordon and
in charge of the mill and when
yesterday where the latter enterBarbara ‘ and Malcolm, Milton
the employe went into the mill he The final day of racing will feated Northwestern university as a
took $20 from the till in the office. ure the free-for-all pace, 2:25
freshman in the speech depart- Van Putten, Buddy Baskett, Mr.
He formerly was employed at the pace and 2:15 trot.
ment. She is residing at Willard and Mr*. Nelson Dyk, Mn. WilAll servicemen will be admitmill.
liam Gordon, Mr. and Mn. Wal
hall.
ted free at the gate and grandWilliam Grabofski and hls ter Davis and Allen, Mr. and Mn.
stand all week.
MOTORISTS FINED
daughterAnna are visiting friends Robert Gordon and Linda and
The following motorists have
and relatives in Johnsburg,Pa. Bobby, David L. Gordon, Melba
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Mrs. Grabofski did not accompany Gordon, Ralph Veltman, Miss
Ceremony Unites
Judge Raymond L. Smith on trafJeannette Veltman, Mrs. Cath
them.
fic violatiqns: Kate Slagh, 42. route Beaverdam Couple
Mr. and Mrs L B. Stokes and erlne Wabeke and George
1. Zeeland, no operator's license.
A wedding ceremony Friday daughter.Ida Mae of Muskegon, Romeyn.
$5; Jacob Van Oost. 30, Grand evening in the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Sr., of
Rapids, speeding. $10; Benjamin Mrs. James Posma of Bpaverdam, Lansing, were week-end visitors
Bowmaster. 19, route 1, Holland, united in marriagetheir daughter, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alyce Carey Celebrates
pinscher dogs.

|

heats.

,

|

'

Personals

speeding, $15.

The

to the committee

n

/HOST
COCKROACHES
ARE ABLE
TO FLY.,.

Synodical Conference

The theme of the conference is
‘The Sovereigntyof God In An
Age Such as This.” Dr. John
VanPeursem, pastor of the enter-

Death Dodgers
Monday afternoon and

Linch’s

will appear

School children, regardless of
Grand Haven, Sept. 17 (Special) where they reside,will be admitted free Tuesday, Kids day, to be
- A man and a woman of Grand
featured by bicycle and pony
Haven were sentenced Tuesday races, horsemanship contests and
to prlso terms by Judge Fred a crochet content. Rides and conT. Miles in Ottawa circuitcourt. cessions will be half-pricefor chilMrs. Ruth Parus, 28. 937 Waver- dren Tuesday.
Tuesday night will mark the
Iv Ave , and Peter De Kok, 31,
1320 Colfax St., were sentenced fir»t showing of Ernie Young’s
on charges of adultery, Mrs. Paris beautiful musical revue, "Follies
to serve from 18 months to four of 1942" starring Lucille Dorman,
years in the Detroit House of Cor- prima donna, the Odeon Octett,
rectionand De Kok to serve a sim- the Gale dancers and many othilar term in Southern Michigan ers.

'.

29.

story.

children during the da^ Thf
school board on past
considered a day nurwry for par*
•nts who work at day, especially
the war production
Claims totaling$2M88J9 Wert
approved for payment

m
plants. M

Supt. Fell reported on the
school attendance for this Mjjl'
and also outlined the route of the
school bus to Hamilton and return to pick up 43 students.
Bill Tcliint Rtcthret

Commiiiion in NtTJ
Having received a commission
of lieutenant (j-g.) in the U. 9.
navy, William P. Telling, son 0$
Mr. and Mn. J. E. Telling,rooto
1. Holland,has been ordend. tO]
report Oct 2 at Princeton,
to begin his two months' training
course before going on active

K

duty.

-

.

Mr. Telling wm .sworn into the
navy lut Wednesday in Chicago*
For the pMt nine years, he ha*
been emgjoyed by the former Holland Shoe Co. and its successor
Holland-RacineShoes, Inc.
He also has been active in the
civil air patrol and when it WMi
,

organized recently into

a

squads

ron he was appointedexecutfoi'
Miss Ins J. Posma and Theodore Stokes. Jr. ol Central park.
Her Fifteenth Birthday
officer. Mr. Telling said he plana
De Vries also of Beaverdam. The
Membeis of the V. F. W. will
A party was held Friday evening to remain with the local CAP UR»
Rev, A. Tellinghuisen officiated at work all day Thursday filing for
In honor of Alyce Carey, who cele- til he leaves for Princeton.
the service in the presence of the civiliandefense. They will meet
brated her 15th birthday anniverMr. Telling also has been actimmediate family and a few at 9 a m., in the city hall, and a sary, at the home of Ruth Kaasive in water ski activities on Lafce
friends. Bouquets of gladioliand pot luck lunch will he served at
hoek, 50 Eaat Seventh St. The Macatawa. He has participatedhi
ferns decorated the base of an n«x>n.
evening wi* spent in singing, play- numerous exhibitions with nwmr
arch of white lattice work.
Mr. and Mrs Arnold T. Wolt- ing the piano and speaking and the
The bride wore a white formal of man ol Nokomis, III., are visit- guest of honor was presented with bers of the Macatawa Bay Wgtlr
Ski club.
silk net with lace inserts. 7710 ing with their son, John T. Woltgift*. A surprise birthday cake,
square neckline of the dress was m<IM Mrs. Woltman and daugh- presented by Joyce Branderhorst,
also inserted with lace. She wore , ,rr Mama Ann, route 4, HolSi
was the feature of the refresh- Vera Kirchner Is
a double string of i>earls, a gift | |nn:|
ments served by the hostess.
of the bridegroom.Her shoulder
Roger Rushmore, five-year-old Those present were Joan Kool, To Earl Beerhower
Mrs. Elizabeth Kirchner, IT
length veil fell from a halo of the son of Mr and Mrs. Charles Lorraine Zoerhof, BeatriceN nomaterial. She carried a bouquet Rushmore, 9 West 13th St., sufma, Leona Vryhof, Maxine Gerrit- West Ninth St., announces the
of white roses, liliesof the valley fered a laceration one and one- sen and Joyce Branderhorst
marriage of her daughter,V«If
Kirchner, to Earl G.
and sweetpeas.
half inches long above his right
Attending as bridesmaid was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ear!
eye ,n a tall off a chair at his
Allegan Selectee* Given
bower, 205 West 16th St,
bride's sister,Mrs. P. Brunxelle,
home Monday night.
was
took place Sept. 12 at the
who wore a blue voile formal and
treated in Holland hospital.
Testaments by Gideons
of the Rev. John Wyngardea
carried a pink and white bouquet.
Charles Martin. 24, who rooms
Holland Gideons went to Alle- Boyne City.
Lee De Vries assisted his brother
at 17 West Ninth St., was treated gan at 7 a.m. Tuesday to give
Following a three course
as best man.
Preceding the reception at the in Holland hospital Monday night army testaments to 54 men who the bride and groom left,
Kuntry Kitchen, a short program for a lacerationon his right left in two buses from the draft short wedding trip. Mr. end
was held in the home. Immediate- thumb, reported to have been in- center there. Render! - Muller, Beerbower will be at home to
state vice-president of the Gid- friends at 209 Fox St, 8.,]
ly after the reception Mr. and Mrs. flictedin a fall near Allegan.
J. Hulburt, 48, 242 Pine Ave., eon association, addressed the Grand Rapids, after S«pt
De Vries left for a week’s trip to
Mammouth Cave, Ky. Upon their was treated in Holland hospital group. Other Gideons to make Beerbower is employed at
return the couple will reiide with Monday night for a lacerated left the trip were Henry Becksfort, al Motors.
the bride's parents, as Mr. De fore arm which he suffered at the Richard Elhart and Harm Boa.

Wed

Koaten.

Zeeland

hi.

>

Riemersma,
Franklyn Van Ry. second vice president; Mrs. Edward Slooter, secretary; Mrs. George Brisbin. trea*
surer; Mrs. Gunner Andersen,
sergeant at arms; Mrs. Harry
Kramer, historian; Mrs. William
Hoek, chaplain. Board members
are Mrs. Earnest Bedell. Mrs.
Henry Poppen and Mrs. Charles

in

Fair

Allegan ,Sept. 17
No efforts
have been ipared to make the Allegan county fair, opening Monday, the greatest in its 90-year

Jimmy
Penalties Later in

Mrs. John

Representative* from nearly 150
churches of Chicago, Grand Rapids, Illinois, Kalamazoo, Muskegon and Wisconsin are expected to
a tend the annual inspirational
synodical conference of the particular synod of Chicago which
will be held In First' Reformed
church of Zeeland, Sept. 28 and

AUegan

—

Are Sentenced

first vice president; Mrs.

To Meet

At

Holds Meeting

have gone to Ann Arbor where
James plans to enter the 'Univer-

ment, has reported there appar-

Eleven applicationsfor building
permit*, providing for a total expenditure of $2,883, were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson for final approval of
the building inspector, Henry
Looman, or the board of appeals.

School Board

Unchugid

Othor Sites Drilled

Applicitions Double

$1,453 over last week’s permits
which totaled $1,430. Value of
the permits for Aug. 21-28 was
$2,459. The list of applicationsfol-

J|
lii

Nyktmp Form

Shows Heavy Flow;

Amount o( Eleven
That oi Past

Twp.

D. C., to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Robert O. Evans, Mr. Evans and
their son, Robert On Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Flpley are
planning to move later this month
from 304 Central Ave. to 114 We*t
20th St.
The Rev. Nicholaa Gosaellnk,
pastor of First Reformed church,
Beeuwkti Announcti
conducted chapel , exercises -at
Standing ConaittMs
Holland high school this momIng. Andrew Branch of Brew tor,
Will Bt
Ala., sang three Negro spiritual
•ongs.
The board of adUcaUau BMC
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
regular monthly session
and son, James, 99 Wait 11th St,
night in Holland high school

PHILIP

/nutPHv
OF OfiteNT HIGH
SCHOOL, MICHIGAN,
PLAVBO THE LEST

THREE'QUERTERS

E
brokeh jew eud

OF E GAftlE WITH

He

*

si

£ AT

NOTICE or.WAlLEHOt

Vrief expects to be inducted into
military servicein the near future.
Mn. De Vries is employed by
the Standard Grocer and Milling
Co. and Mr. De Vries is employed
at the Holland Hitch Co.

A FEECTUREO

LEG/
•

JUH FAILED
roSniHBAJAU

HEAVY

CLOUDS**

Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. L. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
James Posma, Mr. ZyUtra, Mrs.
De Vrie*, Sr., John Poems, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brunselle and
daughters, Patricia, Donna and
Faye>Mr. and Mn. S. Poama, Mn.
F. De Vries, Rev. and Mn. Tellinghuisen, Mr. and Mn. H. KUmer,
Mn.
Schreur, Mn. S. Kamminga and Mias Hazel Kaslander*

a

Of til the milk produced in the
U. S., about 30 per cent goes into the manufactureof butter.

Holland Hitch Co.
SAMUJ
TO WHOM IT MAT CO!
Pvt. Clarence Dokter, Jr., of ARRESTED HERE
Martin Hayes of Van Dyke, Taka Nolle* that, <
Fort Custer, spent the week-end
of Oct, 1HI at 11 o'«
at the home of his parents, Mr. Mich., in Kent county, wm arres- boob of Oat dixi
and Mrs. Clarence Dokter, 205 ted here Saturday night by local
police on a charge of wife de- th* hi<fc«*t blM*r
East Sixth SL
' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Walter* of sertion.Warren township officers
Holland, Mra. Harry Busscher, came here Sunday night to ratttrn
default la payment ef etora
ClarenceWalters and John Wal- Hayes to Van Dyke.
bbc** made ther*om,
ters of Zeeland spent Labor day
edla th* B*a*
ih Nebraska with Pfc. Edward
New Hampshire waa the ninth
Walters, who is stationed in Lin- atate to ratify the Constitution,
*•«
coln, Neb.
;,s/’
and made it effocthw thereby, at
The Beechwood Boosterettes nine states were required to live
will begin their fall meetings Wed- approval before it became valid.
nesday
pm. in the school
Th Louisiana purchase,comLou Morrigillargaret Bock*, Mary
Hansen and Eva Ver Hulst are the pleted between the U. S. and
nev/ volley ball captains.
France April 30, 1903, involved
Mrs. Ea C. Brooks, 659 State 1.172,000square miles and a oath
St, left Monday for Washington, consideration of $15
,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Brown

Will

Are Married

Give

Local Church

in

NEWS

In

EnroUments

Thirty-Six

In Third Church

Hundred

And Seven Listed
Committees Selected

Pupils enrolled in

is siwn-

11

thur I. Brown, noted Canadian
surgeon and speaker of Vancouver,
British Columbia, in Holland from

10.

where the meetings will be held.
The following committees were
appointedto make final arrangements and have charge ot the
meetings:
Executive. George Schuilmg of
Trinity Reformed church. H. K.
Goodwin of First Methodist church
and C. J. DeKoster of Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church.

Arrangements as to time and
Judson Hoffman and G.
John Kooiker.
Music— Mr. DeKoster and G.
Van Wynen.
Program and publicity - Mr.
Schuiling and E. P. Stephan

1
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Paul

"commando”tactics.

E. Hinkamp war

hostess to the first fall meeting of

Women's

Christian

Temperanceunion Friday

af

tar-

noon. Mrs. C. Dr easel, president
presided and Mrs. Minnie Meenga
for devotion* read the 103rd

Psalm

and offered prayer.

Annual reports were presented
by Mrs. Dresael; Mrs. E. Arnold
secretary; Mrs. Margaret Markham. corresponding secretary;and
Mrs. J. Van Oss, treasurer. Department chairmen giving reporU
were; Mrs. A. Pieters, alcohol

PFC A Bernard Andersen,Ji\,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B.
Andersen of 210 West Ninth St,
was inducted into the army on
April 10, 1942.

He was

transfer-

* -v.

Finance— Mr. Goodwin, Clarence

| H§

Prayer meetings— J. dipping and
Peter Notier.
Decorations and flowers— Mrs.
Fred Beeuwkcs and Nelson Bos-

Ottawa County

J

man.
Dr. Brown is nationally known
as a forceful speaker with a message that is impressive and eonvincing, where intelligent faith
may find a firmer foothold, the

Real Estate
Transfers

committeesaid.
'Here is a man with a vast fund
of scientific and technical information such as our great scientists
have, which he presents in a way
which the layman can understand,
proving the Bible and science are
in perfect accord.
"The larger cities of the United
States and Canada are repeatedly
asking him to give his inspirational and Instructive messages and he
‘is generally hooked a year in advance.
r ’ "So that our people may know
who Dr. Brown is, a series of advertisements will appear in the
Sentinel giving some of the many
enthusiastic endorsements given
‘by various churches and organizations where’ he has spoken.”

Mrs. Dressel and Mrs. J.

Andrew Hook

|

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth William Wilma Steketee, daughter of Mr.
Deur are pictured following their and Mrs. Peter Steketee. 79 East
marriage Sept. 4 in the Maple 24th St. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Deur, 226
Ave. Christian Rer»,-medchurch. West 17th St. They will reside at
Mrs. Dour is tlie former Harriet 84 East 16th St.

T.

to Justin Zylstra
Schuppert gave their impression
and wife. Ft. NEi Section 14-7-13.
of the Winona Bible conference.
Cecilia Stoddardto Don E. BulMrs. Markham was in charge
lock and wife. Lot 54 I^ug'i Asof the memorial service,Mrs. S.
sessors Plat Number 1 Section 23Having paying loving tribute to
8-14 Coopersville.
.233
Mrs. Henry Geerlings,and Mrs. A.
Albert A. Boone ami wife to HerPieters recalling the beautiful
manus Boone and wife. Pt. Lot 7
memories and outstandingqualiVillage Cedar Swamp Holland
ties of Miss Henrietta Zwemer.
Township.
Prayer was offered and Mrs. C.
Henry Oosting and wife to! Beerthuia sang in closing "For All
Henry A. Geerds and wife. Lot 6
the Saints Who from their LaHencvelds Plat Number 30 Park
bors Rest,’* accompanied by Mrs.
Township.
Van der Meer.
Albert J. Goetz and wife to AlThe meeting closed with the
bert J. Knoll and wife. Lot 17
W. C. T. U. benediction.
McBrides Addition Holland.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Henry Strabbing Jr. and wife
Mrs. Hinkamp and "Mrs. W. H.
to John Harmsen ami wife. Pt.
Andrews. The next meeting will
Lot 4 Blk. 13 Hope College Adbe held in Third Reformed church
dition Holland.
with Mrs. F. T. Miles, Christian
Arthur Alderink and wife to
Gtizenship chairman, in charge
Henry Assnk and wife. NEi SWJ
of the pro-am.
and S‘i NWi SWi Section 20-6Pvt. Lawrence Holtgeerts, son
14 Township Blendon.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry RutSimon J. Van Dyke and wife to Mrt. Donivan Presents
gers of route 1, Holland, was bom
John Voss and wife. Lot 26 RiverMarch 8, 1920 in Laketown townBook Review at Meeting ship. He Li in the army air corps
side Addition Holland.
Die Woman's Society of Chris- and is located at Jefferson BarThomas R. Hals et al to Leon
Knapp and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Section tian Sendee of the First Metho- racks, Mo. He was inducted into
dist church met in the church par- the service on June 6, 1942.
11-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Charles Eekliff to William lors Thursday evening with 65 preHerbst and wife. W| Lot 9 and Ei sent. Mrs. Harold Goodwin, presLot 10 Blk. 17 Akeleys Addition ident, presided.Devotions were in Birthday Party Given
charge of Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis.
Grand Haven
For Mrs. Bert Slenk
Harry J. Plaggemarsand wife to Miss Katherine Hartman sang two
Rodney R. Hoatlin and wife. Ixit solos accompaniedby her sister, A party was held recently In
14 GarretsonSubdivision Holland. Mi*S Margaret Hartman, violinist, her home in honor of Mrs. Beit
Carl Buurma and wife to Wal- and Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, pian- Slenk who celebrated her birthday anniversary. tuo-coursc
ter Van Meeleren and wife. Pt. ist.
The feature of the evening was lunch was served and a gift was
Lot 6 Blk 67 Holland.
Harm Bosgraff and wife to Guy an interestingreview o' Anna presented.
Edson and wife. Lot 73 Hubbards Rauschnings book. "No Retreat"
Those present were Mr. and
given by Mrs. Edward Donivan. A Mrs. Henry H Sclirotenboer,Mr.
Addition Hudsonville.
Mrs. Antonia Scholl to James social hour was in charge of Miss and Mrs. Gerrit Schipper and
Langoland and wife. Lot 1 Weer- Martha Bird and her committee. daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
1

Sailing on Lake

Macatawi

Personals
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
school class of
Third Reformed church, taught
by Mrs. William Van't Hof. will
meet in the home of Mrs. Bernard De Pree, 24 East 13th St.,
tonight. Members are asked to
come prepared to sew for the Red

The Sunday

j

Cross.

'

The name of Martin Brown was
erroneously listed as Martin Rotman in Wednesday'spaper under
the picture of the local selectees
who left Holland Tuesday for
army

service.

Stygstra, 338 East 5th St., a son,

Terry Allen on Sept. 7.
The Maple Ave., Y.B.C A. will
begin" Its fall meetings Sunday
at 2 p.m. for boys of 8 to 11
years old. The followingweek
the older boys, from 12 to 15
- years old, will meet in the
church.

At a meeting of the Woman's
Relief Corps Wednesday after-

smgs First Addition Holland.
John Gcerlings and wife to Anthony G. Lyzenga and wife. I>ot
282 and 283 Diekcma Homestead

De Vries-Plaggemars

Schrotenboerand family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Slenk and family, Mr

Wedding Solemnised

and Mrs. Rudolph Bakker and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

addition Holland.
Leonard C. Blandmg and wife to
Harold Leech and wife, l^t 4

Womans

Brandt

noon In the city hall. Mrs. Cora
Nicol was elected delegate to the
district convention which will bo
held in Otsego Sept. 29 to 30.
Shown sailing on Lake Maca* I State college in a L.iivlcy 110,
Mr. and Mrs. James Buizeman lawa in the vicinity of the Maca- belonging to •'Chuck" Mari
laic!
and children, Joan Fa>e and lavi a Ba> ^ acht club is Skipper Beardsley us-uallv cr 'u.-, |oi Holly
Paul Edwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Waller Bo.-irdvlo)of Michigan S. Baker aboard the "Shadurark "
John Jurries spent Saturday
ir.

I
1

after hiking from the

district

training station. Gunner Herbst,
who will train them In offensive
tactics and the use of arms is
in charge of the boys, and Chief
Boatswain’s mate Robert A. Castelo is in charge of the physical

camp

the coast guard has greatly

improved its facilities,work having begun as soon as the verbal
agreement for the use of the
camp was made. The interioror
the camp building has been sealed with wall board, a small room
partitioned off for officers’
quarters nnd considerable repairing. painting and cleaning has
lined their duties.
Under the setup, two scouts been accomplished. A pulling surf
would be assigned to each air raid boat will be kept on the beach
warden's post, two scouts to each for training purposes and a guard
entrance to the city where auxil- will be maintainedon the propiary police would be stationed,and erty.
10 sea scouts of Ship 17 to the
control center.
It Is planned to hold a short
training course at an early date.
Each local scout unit was represented at the meeting.

Increased Enrollment
At Zeeland High School
Zeeland, Sept. 17 — Zeeland high
school,at the opening of the 194243 school year, showed an enrollment of 312 in comparison with the
271 students last year.
Four new teachers are engaged
In the high school: Harold Geerdes, music; Gerrit Veenboer,sci-

PROPOSED VACATING OF
ALLEY BETWEEN 19th and
20th STS. RUNNING FROM
CLEVELAND TO HARRISON
AVES.
Holland. Midi., Sept. 3, 1942.
WHEREAS several of the propery ow ners abuttingon 19th and
20th Streets running from Geveland to Harrison Avenues have
requested that the alley in the
rear of their premises, viz.- Lots
33 to 45 inclusive, and L-ots 60 to
73 inclusive, Weersing's First Addition. he VACATED discontinued
and abolished.

THEREFORE BE IT

RE-

ence; Raymond Brummel, social SOLVED, that the Common Counscience, and Miss Evelyn Meier, cil of the City of Holland deem

home

economics. New teachers in it advisable to vacate, discontinue
the grades are: Mary Jean Oppcn- and abolish said alley.

lander from Lansing, teacher in

And he Common Council hereby appoints Wednesday,October 7,
1942. at 7.30 P. M. in the Council
rooms of the City Hall a* the
time and place when the Council
will mevt to hoar objections to
l

sixth grad", and Miss Cecelia Ver
Hage from Zeeland, teaching
fourth grade,
Melvin Lubbers Is beginning his
second year as superintendent,and
Tom Dewey is principal of the
high school.

.same.

B> Order of the Common Council.

TRY THE

NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.

and

GillelandTownship

Spring Lake
Gar. ncc Tripp and wife to Albert Johnson and wife. Lot 45

Brandt and Gilleland Township
Spring Lake.
Gerrit Brink to Leonard Kuite
and wife. Lot 2 Wabekes Addition
Holland.

Mi

In a ceremony performedin the Kuipers and son.

Literary club rooms
Friday at 8 p.m. Miss Maybell
Plaggemars.daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Plaggemars of East
Eighth St., and Erwin De Vries
of Zeeland were united in marriage by Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church. The double
ring ceremony was used.

Alethea Bible

Class

'

Has Pot-Luck Sapper

The Alethea Bible class ot Trinity Reformed church had a potluck supper Friday evening in the
church. Devotionswere in charge
of Mrs. Albert Timmer. The program includeda vocal solo. "A
attractively at- Brown Bird Flying" sung by Miss

The bride was
Mabel E Sheridan et al to lohn
Potgietcr Jr and wife. Ei NWi tired In a white wedding gown Betty Ranger accompanied by
Section 19-7-13 Township Allen- with a net veil, and carried a Miss Alma Vander Hill who also
dale.
white Bible covered with white plajed a piano solo. "Kameni*>i
Sidney Farrer and wife to .lack chrysanthemumsand streamers. Os trow."
A business meeting was held
Farrer and wife. Pt. NEi Section She descended the stairs on the
The American Legion Auxiland the following officers were
13-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
arm
of her father who also gave
iary' will hold its meeting Monday
elected. Mrs. Eldert Bos, presiHiram
Jenison and wile to her in marriage.
At a committee mooting held | Miss Carolyn Hawes. Urade school
at 8 p.m. in the club rooms to
dent, and Mrs. Ben Boevc, secreThursday night in the home of . supervisor. Mis George Pclgrim. Mar mus De Winter et al. Pt. NWi
Miss Hermina Heil, as brideselect officers for the coming year
Mrs j K Ward, chairman of the | Mrs Albeit Van Zo:en and Mrs. SWi Section 24 George tow n Town- maid wore a blue formal and her tary. Out-going officers were Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhoutsplan
W. Koop, president and Mrs. A.
child study group of the Woman's J.
White, of the child studs ship
bouquet was of gladioli and Kampen, secretary. “America"
to leave on a week's vacation Literary club, plans were compleMartin
Dykstra
to
Ella
group
roses. The groom was attended by
Sept. 14, returning Sept. 21
was srung as a closing number of
Brink Lot 43 Doornmk s Subdivited for a series of lectures on
Leonard Johnson of Grand Rap- the program.
• The first of a new senes of free
sion
Holland
ids. Little Judy Plaggemars was
dances for young people w,U be parent education to he given here
Isaac Kouw and wife to Rexford
by Dr. Bello Farley Murray, child Farewell Party Given
flower girl and strewed flower AT GREAT LAKEA
held Saturday night in the Royal
Chapman.
Lot
66
Harrington
and
Neighbors hall over the Wool- psycholog;.; and lecturer in fam- For Elmer Talsma
Vanik
Borg Bros. Subdivision petals in the path of the bride.
Great Lakes. Ill, Sept. 17
ily relations.
v worth store. It will be "Spanish
Miss Elaine Veneklassen of Elwyn J, Martman, 21. son of
A farewell party in honor of Township Park
•.Good Neighbor" n:ght and all
The child study group. in Elmer Taknia who was inducted John Schollen and wife to Zeeland played the wedding Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Martman,
.local Spanish speaking young cooperation with the Parentinto army service recently, was Estate Cornelius Ver Hulst by march from the opera Lohengrin route, Hamilton. Mich., has arpeople are to honor guests. Mexi- Teacher associationsof the city,
held Saturday evening.Sept. 5. Adm. Pt. Lot 6 Alings'a Addition as the bridal iurty approached rived here to begin his recruit
can music and congas will be will sponsor these lectures,which
an Improvised altar of palm*, training at the U. S. Naval trainin
the home of his parents. *Mr. Zeeland.
featured.
will be open to the public without
Henry
Streur and w ife to Al- lilies and lighted candelabra on ing station.
and
Mrs
Peter Talsma. 166 FairHoward Reissing,superinten- charge. Lectures will begin on
exander Humbert and wife. Pt. either side. Miss Arlene Deur
dent of Pilgrim Home cemetery, Wednesday.Sept. 23. with an banks Ave The evening was Lots 14, 15, and 16 Harrington
sang “Because"preceding the cerNo one has permanent old age
spent
in
a
social
way
and
Mr.
plans to attend the annual conafternoon class at Washington
Westerhof
and
Kramer's
Addition emony and “God Sent Me to security who has not provided for
Talsma was presented with gifts.
vention of the American Associanumber 2 Holland.
school and an evening class at Refreshment.' were served.
everlasting life.
You."
tion of Cemetery Superintendents
Mary Lillian Ellsworth to Wilthe Woman’s club. They will be
reception
was
held
for
80
Thdse present were Mr. and
in Detroit over the week-end
liam E. Holleman and wife. SWi guests. Dr. Danhof offered
held weekly for eight weeks.
NOTICE OF SPECTAL
Mrs Ben Oiling, Mr. and Mrs.
1 ,
following motorists have
Section 14-5-13 Township prayer and John H. Muller acted
The
work
of
these classes is
ASSESSMENT
paid fines and coats to Municipal
Oscar Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Jamestown.
as toastmaster. He led the group
Holland, Mich., Sept. 3, 1942.
1 Judge Raymond L
Smith for traf- based upon the theory that par- Klinge, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Margaret J. Bilz. to Herbert M.
ent-educationshould deal with Roosien, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kole,
in singing a number of hymns. Compulsory Sewer (Connections
;fic violations:Fred Tate Cox, 20.
Davis
and wife. NWi SWi SecRoll Number 25.
Edgar Holkeboer favored with
‘Muakegon, speeding. $5: James the prevention of problems, with Mr. and Mrs John Otting, Mr. tion 7-8-15 Township Crockery
To: Donald J. and Virginia
two marimba selectionsand Miss
30, 307 Lincoln Ave., emphasis placed ujxm the enjoy- and Mrs Joe Otting. Mrs. -Mary
Lindsay J. Miller and wife to
parking. $1; Irwin J. ment to be had from a fine par- KromeiHlyke,Mr. and Mrs. Al- Egbert Streur and wife. Lot 79 Deur sang “Hold Thou My Hand" Crawford, Jennie Zoerman, Sidney
Risselada, and all other persons
ent-child
relationship.
29, Saugatuck,no operabert Ringevvold and son. Merle, Harrington’s4th AdditionMaca- and "The Holy City.” Remarks
Hceibe, 19.70, who was rid
were given by Dr. Danhof and interested
Mrs. Murray, who is now con- Mrs. Ray Ten Have and daughter, tawa Grove Township Park.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
in the car with Marie Gre- nected with the University of Janice. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac BeetHenry De Jongh and wife to Si- Mr. Gaunt of Grand Rapids.
of. the special assessmentheretoof Saugatuck which figured Michigan, has dealt with all age
Following the reception the
wyk, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sch- mon Holkeboer and wife. Lot 54
•eddent in front of Harring groups from pre-school to adult
couple left for a short trip to fore made by the Board of Asseswanders and son, Bobby, Miss Wabeke* Addition Holland.
sors for the purpose of defraying
aouth of Virginia Park, in her teachingexperience.-She
Delbert F. Huited et al to Char- Chicago. The groom is employed
Beatrice Otting, Bobby Otting.
that part of the coat which the
night.
(aught eight courses on “the fam- Mis* Johanna Klinge, Miss Edna les H. McBride et al Trustee* Lot by Chris-CraftCorp. and the
Council decided should be paid
bride at Baker Furniture Oo.
ily,’’ at Wayne university before Klinge. Miss Genevieve Talsma, 269 Park Towiuhip. Park.
and borne by special assessment
GIVEN
coming to the University of Mich- MU* Hazel Talsma, Miss Joyce
Raven Kramer and Raven to
for Compulsory Sewer Connections
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Van TatenAlvin ’J. Reus and wife. Pt. SW|
Talsma. Junior Talsma, Miss ArAfed
Hopkin.
Resident
is now on file in my office for
27 West 17th St., received
Those who are working with lene De Geos, Carmen De Geus SEi Section 31-5-15 Holland.
public Inspection.
Thursday that their son, Mr*. Ward in plans for the lecRaven Kramer and Raven to Din of
Attack
Notice is hereby also given that
and Marion De Geus.
H,Vin Tatenhove,has been U|re* are Mrs. Kenneth DePree,
Frederick Reu* and wife. Pt. SW*
Hopkins,Sept 17 (Special)
the Council and Board of Assessors
i aecond Ueu tenant
SEi Section 31-5-15 Holland.
Daniel S. Requa, 89, resident of of the City of Holhmd will meet
P.T.A. , council president; Mr*. extended call
in the U.S. Paul Wooden, Van Raalte P.T.A.;
Joseph P. Shaahaguay and wife
The Rev. BasUan Kruithof of to John Arendahorit and •wife. W| Hopkins for 45 years, dropped dead at the Council rooms in said City
i Tatenhove,who
Friday afternoon on Aatreet here on Wednesday, October 7, 1942, at
Mr* Ernest Penna, Longfellow Hawthorne. N.J.. who spoke last
Lot 3 Blk. 30 Holland.'
. 1 of r heart -attott.
and , lieutenant's P.T.A.; Mr*. C. M. Beerthuia.
\
Ti30'P. M. to review said asaes»>
Sunday
First Reformed
May l, is dn in- WashingtonP.T.A.; Mr*. Oscar church, has been extended a call John Rooks and wife to Holland
ment at Which time and place opCo-operativeCo. PL Lot 7 Blk.
* Infantry school at
He thatstudiethrevenge keep- portunity will be given to all perThompson. Froebel P.T.A.; Her* by the congregationof Calvary
32
.
eth his own -wounds green.— Bac- song interested , to be heard.
bert Wybetau Lincoln F.T.A.;
church, Grand.. Rapids.
Nell Leenhouts et tl to John on.
Oscar Peterson City Clerk.
5, in Chicago.

Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma has returned to her home 295 College
after spending about five months
Visitingher children in the east.

The first group to use the camp
arrived there last Thursday night

A

lii

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John

Sept

four or five days each Is in the
field. The first hike under Chief
Gunner William Herbst revealed
the benefits of giving the men
several days vigorous training
under actual field conditions in
the sand dune area.

i

a

Dam.

raining

T

Scout officialssuggested that
its approved water supply, sanitary
conveniences and mess hall, would
prove a valuable base of opera- education program. Herbst and
tions lor the units during the Castelo will remain at Camp McCarthy most of the time to conduct the program there.
Lieut. Robert M. Wadewit^
commandingofficerof the camp,
accepted the propertyThursday.
The letter offering it was signed
by Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland. presidentof the OttawaHolland Boy scouts at a meeting Allegan scout council. PreliminFriday, night in the city hall or- ary arrangementswith coast
ganized a messenger service in guard olicialswere made by W.
connection with the local civilian Pres on Bilz, area commissioner,
defense program.
and C. O. Reed, representing the
About 58 scouts attended the scouts, and the arrangement was
meeting which was presided over approver! by Joseph Arnold, new
by District Commissioner William area executive.
Vande Water. Scout Executive JoIn return for the use of the

Camp McCarthy,with

red from Fort Custer to Camp
education; Mrs. F. T. Miles, Chris- Edwards, Mass., where he was attian citizenship; Mrs. Minnie tached to a military police batMeengs, evangelistic work; Mrs. talion. On May 18. he was moved
Holland Christian schools listpromoting Union Signal, to Camp Niantic.Conn., where he
ed 375 for the elementary Hinkamp,
Young Crusader and Michigan Li now stationed as a company
grades. 114 for junior high and
Union; Mrs. B. Welton, flower clerk at battalion headquarters.
258 for senior high, malring a mission; Mrs. D. Van der Meer, He was born Aug. 7, 1918 in Mactotal of 747, nine more than last
atwa park. He was graduated seph C. Arnold, in
talk,
pi; n ist.
year.
Two church presidents,Mrs. P. from Holland high school in 1936 told of the necessity of the scout
and completed his business train- messenger service. He also listed
Kronoelja and Mrs. H. Maris gave
short reports and Highlights of ing at a Grand Rapids business qualificationsand requirements of
the county convention at Tall- college in 1941. Previous to his a scout to become a messenger
Alfred C. Joldersma, civilian
madge were presented by Mrs. induction.PFC Andersen was employed in the sales department detense commander, outlined the
Dressel, Mrs. Markham. Mrs. E. J.
Leddick,Mrs. Pieters and Mrs. of the Keeler Brass Co., in Grand civilian defense setup in Holland
and told the part which the mesVan Oss. The 1943 county conven- Rapids.
sengers would play. He also outtion will be held in Holland.

efr

L. Jafving.
Ushers— C. Kuyers, Thomas Van

Mrs. .

(last years figures listed first
and this year's second) are as
follows:
Washington.343 and 324, a lass
of 19; Van Raalte. 258 and 262,
a gain of 4; Longfellow, 257 and
261, a gain of 4; Lincoln, 217 and
182, a loss of 35; Froebel, 173
and 170, a loss of 5; East Junior
high, 199 and 199; junior high,
733 and 717. a loss of 16; senior
high, 583 and 593, a gain of 10;
a total of 2,797 for last year
agamst 2.750 for this year, a
Ioj-s of 47

1'

Grand Haven, Sept 17 (Special)
United States coast guard
has accepted Camp Pat McCarthy, the Ottawa-Allegan Boy
Scout council short term camp
nine miles south of Grand Haven,
arnong^ the lake shore's wooded
dunes, as an auxiliary to the district training station at Grand
Haven and will be used in the
final training of recruits in

—The

Opening Meeting

Ottawa

Coast Guard to Use
Scout Camp for

WCTUHas

Figures for the public schools the Holland

m

place —

Local

the 3,635 listed last year.

ft

Armed Forces

Sunnyside Plat Boat House
12, 13, 14 and 15 Blk. 6 SunHolland’* nytide Plat Township Spring Lake.

St. Francis De Sales school
listed 110 pupils, an increaaa of

Oct 20 to 30. ha.s selected Third
Reformed church as the place

in the

LoU

total 3.607, i decrease of 28 from

H

j-

noring the appearanceot Dr. Ar-

Men

Local

1

high and grade schools at the
opening of new terms Sept. 8

October Program
The committee which

iu

Schools of Holland

To Arranfe Details of

1942

Brunink and wife. Pt Lot 7 Village
Cedar Swamp Pt Section 28-5-15.
Irena M. Sulkera to John J. Mikula and wife. Lot 1 Blk. 3 Viascher’s Addition Holland
Fred M. Keller and wife to Peie. Van Domelen Jr. and wife. Pt
Lot 75 Steketee Brea. Addition
Holland.
Albert Wheat and wife to Bob*
ert Dykman and wife. Lot 10 Blk.

Slight Decrease

Series of Talks

SEPTEMBER 17,

THURSDAY,'

‘

Child Psychologist Will

Give Lecture Series

HARRY

KELLY

F.

Republican Candidate for Governor

M

D

W

n

—

• Tht

first non-incumb«nt

Govamor

candidatefor

to bt nominated unanimously!

sinca anaclmtnf of our primary law.

Why

was Harry

F. Kelly

1

„

nominated for Governor

W

A

Hw

NWi

.

PROMOTION

HmH

in

without opposition?”
BECAUSE,

he entered his

first

term

as

Seaetary of State with high ideals of

public service and-

PUT THOSE

IDEALS INTO ACtlON.
BECAUSE,
with

V

he so won public confidence

his achievements that he

was RE-

ELECTED WITH THE LARGEST
VOTE EVER GIVEN ANY CANDIDATE FOR ANY OFFICE IN MICHIGAN'S HISTORY.

BECAUSE,

HARRY

• GOVERNOR

F.

KELLY

ts

will exemplify the same

fine qualitiesof fidelity to trust and

honest leadership that have characterhied his entire public career.

.

Holland,

~

This advertisement is one of a series sponsored
and paid for by nHzens of ibis county 4o make
you better acquainted with Harry F; Kelly,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Fnntport Man

Fned

for

k

Crash
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Reformed Church Board of Education, in First {Session Miles Victor in
Outside New York in 114 Years, Names Officers Here
Allegan Contest

Third Church Arranges
Anniversary Program
Third Reformed church

Hat

Young Attorney Wini

Killed Wife

Over Incumbent

in

mark

will

Its 75th anniversary with a

special celebration during the
week of Oct. 11, It was announced
today by the ipeclal anniversary

Guards, is now in Australia.:
Pvt. Roelof Telgenhof la/

on furloughfrom Chanute

Ig

field,

I

to attend the funeral of his
Couple in
committee headed by Dr. WynLegislature Race
and Wlchers. Plana being arranged sister, Clara Karsen of Zeeland. '
Accident Alio.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Allegan, Sept. 17 (Special) — - by the committee Include ipeclal
Miss Bess Pfanstiehl of Grand
Frederick T. Mile*, young Sauga- events on Sunday, Oct. 11, TuesSteep Ai
tuck attorney and *on of Circuit day, Oct. 13 and Thursday, Oct. 15. Rapids, spent the week-end at
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland,
The service on Sunday morning the home of her brother-in-law
Grand Haven, SMVltyKi&l)
today had won the nomination for will Include besides the sermon and sister, Mr. and Mra.' Albert j
—Joseph Hutta, -ft),
nwte 1,
state representativeof Allecan by the pastor, the Rev. William Diekema.
Fruitport, entered |M|P of guilcounty on the Republicanticket Van’t Hof, an anniversary address
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope
ty to a charge of HcRfeu driving,
on the basin of unofficialreturns by Dr. Wlchers. At the evening college librarian,arrived la«t
when he appeared In Justice
from Tuesday’s primary.
sendee members and delegates night from her home at Sha
George V. HofferJI court Tuesday
Miles defeated the veteran in- representing Reformed churches of Wla., where she has spent her vaafternoon, and vm sentencedto
cumbent, Arthur Odell, Allegan the Holland clasals will gather to cation.
pay a fine of (100 and costs of
county farmer. Unofficial returns hear Dr. Simon Blocker deliver Births announced by Hollan4
(8 or serve 90 days in the county
from 29 of Allegan's 32 precincts the anniversary sermon.
jail. Hutta made arrangementsto
hospital are; to Mr. and Mrs.
gave Miles 2,486 votes; Odell 1,A dinner and evening of fellow- William Bittner. 34 East Sixth
pay the fine and costs imposed.
800; Garry H. Thoien, 241; and ship for the membership of ’Diird St., a son. Theodore Ralph, SatHutta was charged with reckEugene Moses, 195,
church is being arrangedfor Tuesless driving in connection with the
urday; to Mr. and Mrs.
Miles’ Democraticopponent will day. The celebration will be cliaccident that resulted in the
Wierda, route 4, a son, Theodora
be Arthur E. Towne who wag un- maxed on Thursday evening with
death of his wife at 4:30 a.m.
Lane, Sunday morning; to Mr.
an Impressive Inspirationalmeetopposed at the primary election.
Sept. 6 in Wright townshipwhen
and Mrs. Mark McCarthy, 33S
H. D. Tripp of Allegan was leadthey were on their way home from
Members' of the board of education of tho Reformed chureh (n
WashingtonAve., a son, Paul ;
church
is
one
of
the
city's
ing
Kim
Sigler,
Hastings
lawyer,
America
held
their
meeting
Monday
In
the
newly
arranged
confix
Grand Rapids. Hutta failed to
Joseph,
this morning; to Mr. 'aam?
ence room on the aecond floor of Grave'a hall on the Hope college
S.Dll’to 5,719 on the basis of un- oldest institutions of worship, havmake a turn near the village of
campua. Seated are (left to right) Dr. Thomaa P. Haltf; the Rev. John
official returns from 73 of 84 pre- ing been organized Sept. 9, 1867. Mrs. Richard Dirkse, route 5» *
Marne. Hutta was taken to a
Sell
S. Moore, recording 'secretary; David 8. Layton; the Rev. Daniel Gcincts in the throe county dis- The organization of Third church son, Ronald Lee, this morning. j
Grand Rapids 'hospital but reVerwey,
vlce-prealdent;
Judge
F. Walter Bliat. president;F. B. SanMrs. M. E. Anderson of Sierra
trict for state senator of the eighth was a natural development with
leased the same day, after which
ford, retiring president;the Rev. James Z. Nettings and Dr. Willard
he appeared in the sheriff's office
district on the Republicanticket. the rapidly growing community. Madre, Calif., is the guest for k
Dayton Brown, general secretary;standlrg, (left to right), the Rev.
for questioning.
There was no Democraticcandid- Reasons for chartering Third few days of her son-in-law and
Ernest R. Palen; the Rev. Franklin Hlnkamp; Dr. John R. Mulder,
church are an Interestingcontrast daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Belle Tollefson, 66, and
ate for state senator.
presidentof Western Theologicalseminary; the Rev. W. J. Hilmert;
to Hope church which was organ- Oosting at their home on thf;
Clarence Fox, 52, both of route 2,
Allegan
county
Republicans
supThe board of public works, at
and Dr. Wynand Wlchers, Hope collegepresident.
ized in July, 1862, to provide Eng- Park
Grand Haven, who were arrested
a in vt.ng Monday night approved ported Tripp's candidacy, giving
by the sheriff’s department Sunday
Members of the Royal NeigtiElection of officersand routin'1 education; and Rev. Neetings. the sale of a 2.500 kilowatt Gen- him 2,053 votes to Sigler's 1,986 in lish servicesfor those who did not
understand the Dutch still being bors lodge are requested to meet
night after their car had struck
business occupied members of secretary for young people's eral Electric turbine generator, the 29 precincts.
a large neon sign on US-31 on
Ervin L. Andrews was renom- used at all servicesin First church at the Nibbelink-Notierchapel
wo:k.
finplctew.ih condenser, auxiliarthe board of education of tho ReBeech Tree St. in Grand Haven
inated Allegan county prosecu- at that time. Third church, on the tomorrow at 2 p.m. to attend la
and switchboard
Among others present at the
formed Church in America at meeting were the Rev. Franklin
and who, on Monday entered pleas
The h gh bidder was the Na- tor on the Republican ticket over other hand, became the church a body the funeral of Mrs, Fredof not guilty to charges of driving
their annual meeting Monday in J. Hinkamp of Schenectady, N.Y.; tional Power Machinery Co. of Chester A. Ray. Andrews' unoffi- home for many of the people living erickt Hertz. •
west of Central Ave. This street
while drunk and allowing an intoxthe council room at Graves hall, Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Sanford, New York Cleveland, O . which submitted u cial vote was 2,807 to Ray's 1,872.
was
established as a boundary by
icated person to drive his motor
Howard
C.
Strandt
appears
to
and Mr. and Mrs. George
the first meeting of the board to lawyer; David Layton, retired b.d of (37,678. There were three
agreement of the consistoriesof Haan returned home Sat
vehicle, respectively,
changed th£ir
be held outside New York city ; high school principal of New oilier bidders. It was explained have been elected Republican nomthe older bodies.
pleas to that of guilty Tuesday.
inee
for
register
of
deeds
over
twq
after a week’s trip through
since its organization114 years York city; the Rev. Jacob Heem- that the purchaser would have to
Charter members numbered 97 Wisconsin Dells, upper per
Mrs. Tollefson was sentencedto
other candidates.ITte unofficial
obta.n
a
proper
priority
from
the
ago, in 1828.
! stra. presidentof
Northwestern
pay a fine of (75, costs of $9.75
vote follows: Strandt, 1,894; communicants and 170 baptized and the big springs.
Justice F Walter Bliss of the Junior college:Dr. Wynand Wick- win- puxlurtionboard before it
and serve five days in the county
Gladys Baum, 1,717; Lee J. Dor- members. Nine pastors have serv- 'Hie Wonum’s> Guild of Gradf
cru.
gain
possession
of
the
generNew York state supreme court, ers, Hope college president; the
ed during the 75 years.
jail or sixty days if the fine
nan, 1,052.
ator.
Episcopal church will meet W|
appellate division,and president Rev. W. J Hilmert of Zeeland,
Committees for the anniversary nesday at 2 p.m. In the
is not paid. Fox was ordered to
Ferguson and Keyes carried AlThe
board
of
public
works
arof the board, presided at the and Dr. John R. Mulder, presipay $1CW fine and (9.75 costs, or
Include; Sunday services,Prof. G. hall with Mra. Mary Minshull, hoiranged for the sale of the equip- legan county.
session.Si>i students of the min- dent of Western Theological semVander Borgh, chairman, Fred
serve sixty days. The fines and
Louis
A.
Johnson,
sheriff;
Mrs.
ment at the request of the WPB
istry and mission field were re- inary. Mrs. Bliss of Middleburg.
Beeuwkes, G. John Kooiker, Prof.
costs will be paid by both. The pair
The Klompen City le«
so that it could be used in the Esther Warner Hettinger, county
ceived as recipientsof aid by the N.Y. accompanied her husband,
was arraigned in Justice Hoffer's
A. E. Dampen and Mr*. G. H. Dub- start the bowling seaaon
clerk;
John
F.
Stockdale,
county
war effort. The scarcity of such
board which annually assists from
W. Bliss, to Holland.
court
equipment is shown by the high treasurer; William Teed, drain blnk; fellowship evening, Prof. at 9 p.m. at Holland
PFC Elmer Jay Van Dyke, son 75 to 125 studentstaking these
An impressive service in Hope price which it brought.
commissioner;Clyde A. Dickinson Paul Brouwer, chairman,Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ridenour haa
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Van courses. Other routine matters, church Monday night marked the
This equipment Is located at and Bert Van Der Kolk, county Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. word that her husband. Staff
Dyke, 247 West 15th St., returned the providingof Sunday school commission of Rev. Nettinga for
Ray Knooihulzen,Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Ridenour has been
the former F'ifth St. plant but the coroners, and Hugh MacDougall,
to Camp Shelby, Miss., recently lessonsand materials through the his new work as secretaryfor
county surveyor, were unopposed A. B. Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Tom ferred from Cunp Suit
board
.vtill
has
the
necessary
The Persis Ladies Aid society after spendinga 12 day furlough secretary of religious education,
Van Dahm, Mr. and Mrs. P. No- to Illinois.His address Is H
young peoples work. Delegation'; equipment there to take care of for nomination.
will hold its meeting Thursday, at his home. JR' was inducted into ^rs Margaret B. Cobb, program
No
Democraticreturns are avail- tier and Miss Clara Reeverts.
Co. S, 4th battalion, 301it
of young people from various Rc- emergency standby service,
Sept 17, at 2 p.m. in the chapel. the army cn Feb. 3. 1942. After | materja] an(j leadership for young
Directoryand historical book- nance regiment, Savanna
able but there was no opposition
formed churches in the classis atHouse visitation in the Christian spending a few days in Fort ('us- peoples' groups fhrough their
among candidates for tho county let. Jay De Konlng, chairman, depot, Proving Grounds, 111.
tended the service ahd reception
Reformed church has been made
Charles De Boer, Albert Faasen,
offices.
Miss Elisabeth Oggel of
\n
j newly
comm.ssionedsecretary. which followed in the church parthis week.
Chester Ver Meulen and W. E. Van City, la., has arrived to
Joseph T. Robmson, Ark. follow- 1 James
Nettinga. and lors.
Dyke; publicity,Bernard Arend- duties as teacher of English
A hymn sing sponsoredby the mg eight weeks of tratn.ir: he was f|nanda| ai(i for ,h(, R(,fnrmi,d The Rev. Marion de Velder
The Girls League for Service
,.
shorst, chairman,W. C. Wichers, Hope college.She resides at
Reformed Ladies Missionaryand sent to Camp Shelby, Mins. He
met in the chapel Tuesday evenwere abo dis- pastor of the church, presided, ing Sept. 8. The vice-president,
Miss Hanna Hoekje and Bert Nab- East 12th
aid society will be held Thursday, In the 113th medical training
in
*.
and the service of commission
talion.
Fie
expects
to
lx1
sent
on
1 CU5S0
Sept. 17, at 8 p.m. in the Reformerhula.
C>ntnia Dalman, presided and
Corp.
Don
Poppema
Is sp<
was
conducted
by
Judge
Bliss
as
| maneuvers
next week. He
Approximately 570,000 raised
ed church.
Annabelle Ebms ied in devotions.
ing a short furlough at the
born
Jan.
21,
1920,
and
attended
from
individual
churches,
is con- president of the board of educaThe Lydia League will meet
For the program Mrs. F’red Veneof his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday evening, Sept. 17, in the Holland high school through thcl,nbu,ed b-v ,be board each year | tion. The latter was introduced burg sang two selectionsand Mrs.
Poppema, 321 West 14th SL
to the various schools includingI by F.
Sanford
of
New
Yorty
llth
grade.
Before
being
inducted
church basement immediatelyfolMaassen gave a book review.
is expected to leave Friday for
lowing the hymn sing for a busi- he was a meat cutter in a local Pleasant Prairie academy, Ger- j city, a former president of tho Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Mil. J. E. Telling, Ottiwi .. (From Wednesday’s Sentinel).. his station located at1
man
Valley.
111.; Hope college and board- Scripture was read
Marcia
Bishop,
nine-year-old
na’-k*
*
ness session.
H. Frcricks and Ruth Schilleman. county Red Crocs chapter chairIsland, N.Y.
Western Theological seminary, Rev. Moore, board secretary
v>*
ry and
Catechetical classes will be reMr. and Mrs. Abel Kuyors were man, today appealedto Holltnd daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A.
The H. H. Boeve famly met
Holland;
Central
college,
Pella,
prayer
was
offered
by
Rev.
VerBiihoR
10
East
21*t
St.,
undersumed this week at the Reformed
visitorsin Jackson lax’t week.
women to join in the making of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
la ; Northwestern Junior college, wey.
church.
Special music was given at the surgical dressings which are bad- went dn emergency operation for
Orange City. la
and New In his address. "The Blood of morning service* in the local ly needed by the nation'# armed rupturedappendix Tuesday after- Brinkhuis of Martin on Labor J
The Rev. Charles Stoppels, a
Brunswick Theological seminary, Youth Quickens," Rev. Nettinga church last Sunday by u male forces.
former pastor, will be in charge
noon In Holland hospital. She was day for a basket dinaer.
Mrs. H. Elders of route 5 rtfe j
New Brunswick,N J.
of all the services Sunday, Sept.
said that youth is facing n-nv op- sextette consisting of Gerrit
She reported that workera are reported to be resting comfortabturned
Saturday from Det
20, at the Reformed church.
Officers named included Judge portunities and challenges "We Lievenso,Henry Frcricks, John now finishing a quota of 69,000 ly today.
where she spent a few daya
Harold Hart and Miss Lillie
Bliss, president; the Rev. Daniel will be prepared as long as we Vinkcnmlder,Ray Werner, Leon surgical dressings but that a new
Roy M. Heasley, 303 Maple her daughter and family, Mr.
Robinson were united in marriage
Verwey and the Rev. Ernest hold fast to the apirit of God Nienhu.sand Henry Koops.
quota of 125,000 has been receiv- Ave., is convalescing at his home
Mrs. James Quist.
Friday evening, Sept. 11, at the
Ttie local school opened Monday ed to be filled as soon as pos- following a tonsillectomy at HolR. Palen, both of New York city, in our lives." he declared.
:V,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boeve, of rout*]
home of the groom in the presence
vice-presidents;the Rev. John S.
Andrew Branche. Negro student morning,Sept. 14, having finish- sible.
land hospital Saturday morning.
5, spent Labor day at the
of immediaterelatives and friends.
ed
its
.school
nyxLrnization
under
Mrs.
Telling
said
the
Red
Croai
Moore of Hawthorne, N.J , re- at Now Brunswick Thool >g,cal
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony of their daughter and son-ln-li
The couple plan on making their
cording secretaryJohn Osborn of | seminary,conduuctedthe song the Keifog plan. .\E.--s Yonker will production room Is equippedwith Luidena and son, Edwin, of Roch- Mr. and Mra. Bill Brondyke
home in Grand Rapids.
Keyport, N.J., treasurer. James service and sang the sp.r.tu.i! teach the primary room, Mr. three large tables and should be ester, N. Y., were among those to Wyoming
ta
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Grooters
VerMeulen of New York city, "Were You There When They Kruz the intermediate room and filled at all times with surgical attend the dedicationservice of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Boeve of
are receiving congratulations on
<>•
Mr. Knopei the high school. The dressing workers. No experience new Hope collegescience building
assistant treasurer; Dr, Willard ! Crucified
Lord " Mrs \Y.
Philadelphia,Pa., are visiting'
the birth of a son Friday morning,
Dayton Brown, general secretary;I Curtis Snow presided at the or- school board consists of Floyd is required as making the surgi- this morning. They are staying at parents,Mr. and Mrs. Garrit
Sept. 11, at their home near PearKraal, Fred Koetsicr, Peter Siers- cal dressings can be learned In the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wyn
Mrs. Cobb, secretary for religious 1 gan.
eve.
line.
ma. Dan Ebcls and Gerrit Van 15 minutes.
and Wlchers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooycn
The Ladles Missionary and Aid
Doom k
Women interested in making The Excelsoir class of the First
route 6, visited Mr| and Mra.'
Society meets once a month for the
Mrv Kate Veldheer will again surgical dressings may apply at Reformed church will give a fare- of
H.
H. Boeve Friday evening.
next three months. The next meetresume her duties as cook. She the Red Cro^s office, 6 East well party for Mrs. N. Gosselink,
The Ten Cate brothers furnishing will be held on Thursday Oct.
has been busy all summer and Eighth St., or by calling Mra. Wil- at 7:30 tonight in the class room.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke aned accordion and violin nuude in
1 at the home of Mrs. H. Schonhas canned almost a thousand lis Diekema, 2694.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gosselink will the form of Dutch psalms and
nounce
the birth of a son. David
wald for an all-day meeting.
quart* of frmt and vegetables all
If
women
desire to work In leave soon for Kentucky to serve
Allen, on Thursday. Sept lu
hymns at the EastmanvillecounAlfred Gemmen and Miss Ethel
Pvt. Silas J. Sal, son of Mr.
Da,es
three outstanding
donated by local people. This will groups, this can be arranged, Mrs. as missionariesto the Reformed
The Rev. A. Tcllinghui/.enjoined
ty institutionSunday aftemooo.;
Veklman were married last Fri- Mrs. John Sal of route 1, Hamil- concerts to be presented in Hope
help provide for a hot lunch given Telling said.
church.
in marriage Miss Ethel Veldman,
J. Westenbroek was in charge Of
day evening, Sept. 11. at the home ton, was drafted cn June 6. 1942. 1 \[eniona| chapel this winter unto each pupil every school day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, the meeting.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Veldof the bride's parents of Beaver- He left Fort Custer, Juno 20 for
Pierce Maassen, Glenn Dalman,
Sanford St., Zeeland, announce the
man
and
Alfred
Gemmen
of
AllenReturned
Missionary
The following motorists have
dan\. They will make their home Camp Pickett,Va., and on Aug. 25 der the auspices of the Holland
Carol Joyce Sas, Betty Hintchell,
birth of an eight and a half pound
dale on Friday at 8 p.m. at the
paid fines and costs to Municipal
in the upstairs rooms of the Veld- he went to Camp Blanding, F'la., Cooperative Concert association
Rena
Mae
Van
Der
Zwaag,
Roger
Given
Welcome
Party
son, Kourtney C., on Sept. 15.
bride’s home. Rev. Tellinghuizen
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
man residence.
where he is located. Previous to his have been arranged,it was anMaat and Melvin Hirdes are atMiss Rose Marie Burrows will
Miss Jennie Stielstra,who realso officiatedat the wedding of
trafficviolations:Roy Van Vttaj
Mrs. S. Lenters, with her chil- inductionhe drove a m:lk truck for nounced here today
local Miss Iris Posma to Theodore IX1 tending high school in Holland, cently returned for a furlough give a party at her home. 234 East
dren and grandchildren met for a Salem Co-op of Burmps. (Photo officersof the association.
Gladys
Bireman,
Christian
high from N. Nigeria, Africa, aboard Eighth St., on Friday at 8 p.m. pen, 34 East 17th St., illegal
Vries on FYiday at 7 p.m. at the
family gathering last week at^the by Zeeland Art studio).
school, Holland, and Pauline the S. S. Grips holm, was inform- for the Rebekah lodge members parking, $1; Ed Looman, 30, 155
John Tyers, talented young home of the bride's parents.
home of Mrs. Josie Schreur of
Central Ave., no operator’s liO»
American baritone, will be heard
Mrs. Ted Knap and son who Stegenga and Albertus De Haan ally welcomed in the home of Mrs. and friends. Bunco will be played
Grandville. Among those present
ense, $5
Zeeland
high.
and
"hobo"
refreshments
will
be
William C. De Roo on Central
here Friday, Oct. 9. Mr. Tyers, spent the past three weeks w.th
were Mrs. S. Lenters, Dick LenGroup No 3 of the Ladies Aid Ave , by a group of former Calvin served.
"The first meeting of fhe Men’i
who
was
the 1941 finalist on the relativeshere, returnedon Monters, Mr. and Mrs. William Zylstra,
will meet at the home of Mrs. college classmate*. A two-course
league of Bethel church will bt
Edward
Visser,
son
of
Ralph
School opened last week with "Metropolitanopera auditions of day to Dayton, O., with her hus- Chris Sas Thursday, Sept. 17, at
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zylstra and Mr.
lunch was served. Several movie Visser,has enlisted in the navy as held tonight at 7:30 pun.
band, who spent the week-end here
and Mrs. Arnie Hilerud of Chica- an enrollment of 17 pupils, four of the air," has been featured in
2 p.m.
The board of education will,
and
attended
the
wedding
of
their
films were shown and interest- an apprentice Seaman, class V 6.
go, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peterson whom are beginners.They are Lu- leading operatic roles in New
His address is Edward Visser, AS hold its monthly meeting tonight
ing
accounts
were
told
by
Miss
sister,
Ethel
Veldman.
York,
St.
Louis,
and
Louisville,
and children,Mr. and Mrs. Harry cille Vanden Bosch, Lila Veldheer,
Stielstra about her work in Af- U. S. N. R. N T. S.. Co. 822, Bar- at 7 p.m. in Holland high school
Harold Bohl, who is. in nuhtary Car Owners in Armed
Walcott and children, Mr. and Betty Vanden Bosch and Neal Ky. A native of San Diego, Calif.,
The Girls’ League for Service,
rica. Miss Stielstra, who is a teach- racks 806, Great Lakes, 111.
training,
left
on
Monday
foi
OgJacobsen.
The
new
seats
have
been
and graduate of a western colMrs. Harry Lenters and children,
Forces Can Sign Title
A daughter was born Tue.-wiay of Fourth Reformed church wlHi
er in the Johanna VeenstramemMr. and Mrs. William Schreur, put in place and two new reading lege, he went to the Julliard den. Utah, after a two weeks visit
Alex Van Zanten, manager of orial school in Africa, has obtain- night in Holland hospital to Mr. hold its first fall meeting atq
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wlersma, Mr. tables added. Mrs. Metta Pyle is graduateschool in New York on with relatives.
the
local license bureau, today sug- ed permission from the board to and Mrs. Frank Nehls, 16 River the home of Miss Elsie Koemtn J
The
Rev.
George
Muyskens
of
and Mrs. Sam Schreur. and Mr. the teacher.
a scholarship. He has an atByron
Center will conduct th'1 Hol- gested that every young man who continue further study at Calvin Ave.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs.
Charles
Risselada,
nee
Jenand Mrs. Bill Groothuis and chiltractive personality and a rich
Lillian Sebesta, 24. 22 River
land sen-ice next Sunda\ morn- joins the nation's armed forces collegefor the ensuing year.
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo furnlihedl
nie Knoll, who was bom and and brilliant voice.
•
ing at the Reformed church.
and who has a car with the title in
Guests includedMiss Kathryn Ave., suffered an injury to tho special music at the morning serMrs. Peter Van Huizen is con- raised in this community, was
Ida Krehm, the extraordinary
The Sherbourne school o|>ened his name should sign it on the Brat, Mrs. J. Heerspink,Mrs. second finger of her right hand vice of Fourth church and in the
buried in Pilgrim Home cemetery
fined to her home with illness.
young American pianist, is booked
in Part 1 where it calls for John De Vries, Miss Albertha Brat Tuesday while operating a press at evening the TerBeek sisters sang;
A grdup of neighborsmet at in Holland Friday. Six nephews for Wednesday, Jan. 27. In 1937 on Monday morning.Mr. Van Der back
the
signature
of the seller, should and Mrs. J. Hoogstra of Holland, the Crampton ManufacturingCo.
Molen
of
Byron
Center
is
the
two selections.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. served as pallbearers.Henry Ny- Miss Krehm carried off the three
teacher for the upper grades uid he plan to sell it at a later day.
Miss Frances Vander Mey, Miss plant. She received treatmentin
Mrs. William Grabofskl and)
Hubbel Friday evening, Sept. 11, kamp, John W. Knoll, Stanley greatest music awards offered in
Mrs. Van Dyke of Hudsonville is
Mr. Van Zanten pointed out that Beth Rlnck, Miss Edith Bosnia, Holland hospital.
daughter, Anna, of this city, J
In honor of their 50th wedding an- Nieboer, Richard Nykamp, Willis
America— the Naumburg Founda- teaching foe primary pupils.
Peter Hamel, route 4, Holland, visiting friends and relatives
several young men have had their Miss Lcvene Meerse and Miss
niversary.Moving picture of mem- Knoll and Donald Knoll. The detion award, the National F'ederaMrs.
Jake
Hop
is staying with parents sell their cars after leav- Kathryn Schols of Grand Rapids received treatment in Holland hos- Johnsburg, Pa.
bers of the Hubbel family were ceased died after a six day illness.
tion of Music club prize, and the her children, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kok, ing the city and considerable in- and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt of James- pital Tuesday for an injured right
Miss Marian Geerds, dat
shown by Harold Hubbel of ZeeMrs. Harm Kuite received a very
coveted Schubert Memorialaward. in Grand Rapids this week.
conveniencehas resulted in ob- town. Mrs. F. Boerima, Mrs. J. foot which he suffered at the Holland. A gift was presented the lovely pillow top, bearing the name
of Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Bowman taining the signature to the title. Van Bruggen, Mrs. W. Radius and land Precision parts plant when a
honored couple. Guests attending "Alaska" from her son, Justin Since than she has had outGeerds. left today for
spent Sunday evening in Holland He said that the signature of the Mrs. J. Timmerman were also cart tipped over on his fool.
standing
success
in
recitals
and
were Mrs. John Sheridan, Sr., Mr. Poll, who is in the armed forces
American Academy of
Word has been receivedhere
appearances with the Philadel- with Mr. and Mrs. J. Doomeweerd. owner does not affect the title as classmates of the honored guest.
and Mrs. William Easton, Mr. and in that country.
Arts in New York city where
The
Ladies
Aid
was
entertained
long
as
he*
retains
ownership
of
that Pvt. Leonard Vogelzang has
Mrs. John Schout, Jr., Mrs. Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knoll from phia, Chicago and other orches- TTiuisday afternoon, Sept. 10, by
will study this year.
the car.
been promoted to the rank of
Rosema, Mr. and Mrs. John Pot- Detroit spent Thursday and Fri- tras.
Organize Gass in
One of the most brilliant
®?kius in the chapel.
corporal. He is stationed at Ft.
gieter.'Mr.and Mrs. Frank Sheri- day, Sept. 10 and 11 with relaMr. and Mrs. H. Bowman spent
Spanish for Adults
Sill, Ok la.
artists before the public today,
dan, Mr. and Mrs. William Hov- tives here.
Window
Decorations
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter was born Saturday
ingh and Mrs. Nick Bosker.
An adult Spanish class was orAnatol Kaminsky, violinist, will
Mr. and Mrs. David Mohr, Sr., of
ganized in Holland High school in Zeeland hospital to Sgt. and
play in Holland on Monday, A. Slagh of North Holland to help Arrive for Merchants
celebratethe birthday of Mrs.
Cornelius W. Dornbos, Ottawa Tuesday night and plans were Mrs. Gordon Zuverink.Mrs. Zu- 29 Cast Mh
Bauer pftn to celebrate their 50th Farewell Party Given
March 1. In January, 1940, at the
Phene
Slagh. Qthers present were Mr. county chairman of the retail
wedding anniversary on Thursday.
made for sessions throughoutthe verink is the former Virginia Van
age
of
20,
this young violinist
Gilbert Vandgr Water, Mgr.
For
Local
Selectee
and
Mrs.
G.
Kuyers
and
Bonnie
Sept. 24 at their home. Open house
made his debut with the New Lou of Borculo, Mr. arid Mrs. M. merchants war savings stamp fall and winter. Miss Margaret Hoven of Zeeland. Sgt Zuverink,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Elmer,Smith,son of Mrs. Arend*
from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 10
York Philharmonicsymphony or- Vliem and Phillys and Sherwin of drive, has reported that he has Randels,teacher of modern lan- a member of the former National
Smith,
124
West
19th
St.,
was
p jn. in the signing.
received a new supply of decora- guages in the high school, will congiven a farewell party Thursday chestra under John Barbirolli, and1 Holland. Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers, tions for use by merchants in dec- duct the class. Both beginning
his
success
was
so
definite
that
Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Gloria Fae
evening, Sept. 10 at his home. Mr.
orating their windows for the and advancedstudents are enrollEngagement of Local
Smith left Tuesday for service- in he was- immediately reengaged and Calvin !of East Saugatuck.
stamp campaign during Septem- ed. Beginners will be instructed
and
booked
for
a
coast
10
coast
the U. S. army. A lunch was serv*
. ‘i-' /
ber, October and November.
in grammar, pronunciationand
Couple le Announced
ed and the honored guest was pre- tour. As a child he studied under
Mr. Dornbos said each mer- conversation on Thursdays from 7
Complete Plant lor
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Haight, 317 sented with a gift
such masters as Kochanski,Zimchant is expected to purchase a to 8 p.m., and on’ Tuesdays from
West 14th St., announce the
Invitefl guests were Mr. and balist and Persinger.
Federation Meeting
set of the window trims and if 7 to 8 pun., the class will be devotengagement and approaching mar- Mrs. Edward Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Season tickets will be mailed
The Federation of Women’s they have not been contacted by, ed to reading.
riage of their daughter; Miss Amy John Volkers, John Nienhuis, Mr.
by the secretary,Mrs. E.'H. Sul- Bible classes, will meet dept. 24 their block chairman they may
First regular meeting of the
Haight, to David Bradshaw Per- and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gelderen, Mr. kers, to members of the associaat 7 ?30 p.m. to Bethel Reformed obtain them from Mr. Dornbos it class will be held Thursday at 7
kins, (on of Mrs. Grace Bradshaw and Mrs. Joe De K raker, Mr. ahd
tion in about, two weeks.
church.;- Dr. R; J; panhof . of the the De Vries and Dornbos store, p.m. Any interested in joining the
Perkins of th4 Park road. Miss Mrs. Stephen Wiersema, Miss
14th St, Christian Reformed 40 East Eighth
class may attend this session
<
Haight is now employed at the Ruth Hoover, Mrs. Gary Bruina,
Russia produced about ?49 Vil- Church will speak. A special inwhich will be held in. room 206 of
J, C, Penney Co. Mr. Perkins is a Mr. and Mrs. Mine Smith of Gland
lion barrels of bil in 194V of
msinber of the- Civilian Pilot Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Henry which about 80 per cent came vitation is extended to all womei) Sixty tooth paste .tubes have the high school.
who are not members of the the enough tin to provide the solder
Training program.
Nienhuis of South Haven.
from the Caucasus region.
IBY THE NEWS CL&SSOTeDS
federation. . '.'V •*.
ed in a tratoihg plane.
111.,
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY^ SEPTEMBER
Deur reported a purchase order
be used during the 1942*43
school year because one of the of- had been obtainer for two new
ficers has obtained private em- tires for the polke cruiser from
ployment and the chief expressed the rationing lx>aYd but that the
doubt if a suitable man could be order for the other two' Urea
obtained.
could not be obtained until next
These officers would be locat- month. He said a bid of $45.50
ed at 15th St. and River Ave., and the old tires had been receiv16th SL and River Ave. and the ed for the purchase of the four
five corners at Michigan and tires.
River Ave., 19th and State Sta.
MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
The traffic "dummie” would be Smith reported collectionof $14.used at 24th and State Sts. Feel- 15 for June.
Police Chief Van Hoff reporting that the hazards of achool
pedestrians would be minimizedIf ed 67 cases disposed of during
route in reverse order.
Meengs said it is proposed to schools closed 10 minute* earlier August by the police department
make 17th St. between Columbia at the noon hour, the board ap- Other police activities of the
and River Aves. a through street. proved the motion of Meengs and month follow: Illegal parking vioTrucks from the east and bound CommissionerJohn Donnelly, that lators ordered to Judge Smith,
for the north would follow west the board of education be re- 19; warnings for speeding, 13;
on Eighth St. to Cbluj|.biaAve., quested to adopt an earlier closing warnings for stop streets and
north on Columbia Ave. to Sev- noon hour. (iSe board of educa- lights, Aght; warnings for imenth St., thence west on Seventh tion Monday night referred the proper driving, 14; warning for
St. to River Ave. and north on matter to its committee on defective equipment, 12; warnings
River Ave. It is proposed to make schools with power to act al- for illegal parking, 36; miscellanCollege Ave. a st«i.) street at Sev- though the school board felt the eous calls, 62; accident calls made,
dangerous condition was not *t 32; doors found unlocked, 13;
enth St.
stolen cars, one; stolen cars re-'
Truck traffic from the north noon but at 1 p.m.)
The police and fire board auth- covered one; Juveniles warned,
which is bound for the marine
base or other destinations in the orized its committee on personel 38; juveniles taken home, seven;
west part of the city would travel to arrange for an examinationto picked up for other cities, two;
souths on River Ave. to Seventh be held at an early date among fire calls made, five; transient!
St., west on Seventh St. to Pine applications for the position of ordered out of city six; bicyclet
Ave., south to Eighth St., west to special officer, the vacancy being picked up, six; fin~s for overtime
Van Raalte Ave. and thence south caused by the promotion ot Wil- parking 36; warnings for overliam Bouman to a regular special time parking, 35.
to 17th St.
To aid the movement of truck officer, replacing William Van

umbia Ave., south on Columbia

New Truck Route

Ibough Holland
Proposals Referred to

Comon

Conned for

Its Consideration

A

proposed truck route through
Holland to take heavy trucks off
Eighth St. in the downtown buai-

nen

district was approved Monday afternoon by the board of police and fire commissionerswho

referred the proposal to common
council for its considerationWed-

nesday night.
i- The matter was brought up at
the board's Aug. 31 meeting and
referred to its rommitteeon traffic and marking with a suggestion that it hold a joint meeting with council'sstreet commit-

William Meengs. committee

,tee.

fleers

Ave., to 17th St., tlien west on
17th St. to River Ave.
It is proposed, according to
Meengs’ report, to move the present trafficlight at 14th St. and
River Ave. to 17th St. and River
Ave. to aid trucks in crossing
River Ave. and continuing west to
the marine base of the Globe
Oil and RefiningCo. or turning
south on River Ave. for US-31 or
M-40. Trucks traveling from the
south and west would follow this

Board Approves

|

fchtirman, reported the meeting
yna held last week during which
tfrne the proposed route was
.worked out.
! The proposal calls for truck traffic,it is proposed to make Etta who resignedrecently.
lr»ffic from the eaat to con- Eighth St., west ot Pine •Ave., arvi
Only five have applied for the
tinue west on Eighth St. to Col- Van Raalte Ave to 17th St., a job but any other Interestedparties may make application with
through street, Meengs said.
Through truck traffic from the Police Chief Van Hoff to take the
north or south on US-31 would examination.The date for the

Dies

NEW CROP
BULBS

follow the present route through examination,will be announced
later.
I the the city, he said.
On
motion of Commissioner Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
Our new crop of Tulip and
William Dour and seconded by reported 500 feet of fire hose had
Othar spring blooming bulbs It
Meengs. the proposedroutes were been received and he was given
now ratdy.
authority to obtain another 500
Include these Spring flower approved and sent to common
if it is available.
council
for
its
consideration.
ing bulbs In your Victory
Contendingthat Saturday night
Qardsn.
As another safety measure in dances on the second floor of the
Holland,it is proposed to make building at Eighth St. and Cen16th St. and Central Ave., a fourtral Ave. is a "nuisance, ’’ Mayor
way stop, Meengs reported.
Henry Geerlings urged the board
3663
As another safety measure con- to take action to halt them. He
sidered by the board, Police Chief said the Warm Friend tavern had
Jacob Van Hoff recommended complained of the noise caused
that only three school traffic of- by the dances. It was brought out
that no license Jiad been obtained to operate the dance hall but

Neiit Nursery
PHONE

HEW LOCATION

MARY JANE

36 West 16th Street,
Corner River Are.

RESTAURANT

PHONE

Van Hoff questionedthat a

3516

at

Van Hoff said he is willing to
have officers close up the dance
but felt he should be given proper authority. The matter was referred to the police chief and City
Attorney Clarence Lokker.
Mayor Geerlingsalso reported
having received complaints of
youth loitering on Eighth St. and
River Ave. late at njght and he
felt police officers should curtail

reasonable prlcea’’

RIVER AVE. PHONE
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BERN DETERS
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MARTIN DIEKEMA

IDEAL DRY
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Holland Beauty Shoppe
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ON IMP

Have your Range

Senrices

installed while material is
still available.

Your Foot Pains Are
Our Problems!

ENERGY

WHITE
ELECTRIC CO.

SoldiersIn overallsneed lots of
energy thet'e why defense workers all over America drink plenty of rich, sustainingmilk. It’s
the Indispensablefood for a well
balanced diet!
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DR. K. C. MYERS
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STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
Phone 2326 Holland’sLeading Printers 9 East 10th 8t.
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will he at home at
East
Davicrs St., Goldville,Fort Knox,
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PHONE NTT

Tbs

PHONE

EXPERT PLUMBING
2507

PHONES 3088

STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.

You’ll

8L

sptciallze In
coiffure* which art
not only amart and
becoming, but practical and easy
to car# for.
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Phone 2230

High Teat Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
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BYPMA
SHELL SERVICE

Home

15th Si and River Avenue

Cooking

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
— For —

—
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•

•CHICKEN

•TEAK

•RABBIT
• FROG LEGS • 8EA FOOD
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Auto Glass Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing

RESTAURANT

LEE’S

RIVER AVE.
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Bumping and Painting
All

AUTOMOBILE

50 W. 8th

JOHN PIEPER

OPTOMETRIST
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UNDERWOOD, Prop.

14 Lako Street, corner Ith
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Your Ufa time savings might
be taken by one auto accident

(Enough for 7’x20' floor)

$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at

"Color Headquarters’'

S014

ACCIDENT

very low coat, see or call

212 W. 14th It
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Roofing Company

Citixena Mutual
Auto Insurance Co..
Phono 4808

Phona 71$$

Tax-Tab Shinglaa pcadically windproof.

A SON
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Ava.

\

WOLBRINK

68 Waal Ith

177 College

charminglytaxturad with wuodUn
graining.The natural-coloredminaral
granulaa make thare safaly fireresbtaat Tha hsavy asphalt coating orer
lough fait pcovidaa durablewaatharproofprotection with minimum
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29 West tth Street
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all flavors
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you uae O’Brlen'a' Floor and
Deck Enamel. Stands wear and

SELLES WALLPAPER
A PAINT STORE

- Home

CAR
OWNERS

easy to have a clean,

If
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It's

lastinglyattractlvaporch floor,

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
Office 2364

109 River Ava.

—and

j

Rentals

Grower and

summer.

G.

{

Business Property

Developer on those pullets
thif

I

City Property, Suburban •

Rtsldtneo Phono 7828

Tavern

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

8th and

—
Friend

Phone 7332

PORCH PAINTING

Air Conditioned

Nightly

Street

Protect yourselfagainst auto
accident losses with adequate
public property damage and

O. A.

E.

Work Guaranteed!

NSURANCE
liability Insurance.

PHONE

121

Phone 2950

KEEPS THE FINISH OF
YOUR CAR LIKE

Food

Order Coal Now!!

27

Ave.

210 River

Good

won by Mrs. A. Nyhuis, Mrs. J.
Lanting, and Mrs. William Me

4

BEAUTY SHOP

LILLIAN

GASOLINE

Friday evening at the home ot Mrs.
Guy Edson of Hudsonville. Many
attractive gifts were presented to
the bride-to-be.The evening was
spent in playing games with prizes

Best

Wa

PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

Want To

Look Your

DU SAAR

Given For

Miss Maryan Lanting
A kitchen shower was given In
honor ot Miss Maryan Lanting

371 i

EXPRESS, INC.

Hoi lan d^C

BAKE

LEMMEN’S COAL YARD

FRAMING

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

The-

20*
DR.

coal for all of ua, but transportation facilities are being heavily taxed. Buy coal NOW1

Kodaks, Photo Finish’g

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Is

Uncle Sam aaya thare'a enough

FOR EVERY OCCASION

Ky.

Shower

Your

Fill

^ Coal Bin

t

Entertainment

r

Nrid.

186 W. 24th St.
SHOP AT 24 W. 18TH STREET

GIFTS

WESTINGC0ALC0.

I

troubles caustd by neglset

Cakei, ea.

re-

Eachron. A two-course luncheon
pleading guilty to a charge of was served by the hostesses,Mrs,
drunk and disorderly conduct on Edson and Mrs. Doris Nyhuis.
Those present were Mrs. Kiel,
arraignment before Municipal
Mrs. C. Stule, Mrs. Rynbrant, Miss
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was arrested by local police I. Edson, Mrs. Edson Nyhuis, Mrs.
about 12:50 am. Friday when, H. Brinks, Mrs. Grant Edson, Miss
called to 61 West Ninth St. by a Fritzie Van Loo. Mrs. R. Lanting,
report of a prowler, they found Mrs. Lee Edson. Lolabelland
Mary Lee Edson, Mrs. William
Molenaar lying on the porch.
Nyhuis, Marion Nyhuis, Miss Joyce
Police also reportedthat after
Nyhuis, Mrs. Van Den Bough,
placing him in a cell, he “wreckMrs. C. Van Den Bosch, Mrs. Ken
ed’’ the interior and also damaged
Nyhuis.
the hobo pen after being confined
there. Officerssaid they gave
Molenaar “a bath to quiet him.”

Tho Finest io Food
And Bererggei

t

—

J

nette Hulst, Frances Dombos,
Mrs. F. De Vries and Hester Endies, friends of the bride, served
as waiteresses.Master Stuart
Kolean played piano selections
during the reception.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Den Uyl
were born in this community and
were graduated from Holland
high school. The bride wa* employed lr\ the office of the Baker
FurnitureCo, and the groom Ls
in military service at Fort Knox,
Ky.
The couple left Immediately
after the reception for a northern wedding trip. For traveling
the bride chose a wine velveteen
suit with black accessories.They

L

HER KELDER

>

—

Visit

New

made

with raisins and almonds
and sugar icing.

•

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

j

interest to your daily
meals with these palate tickling bakery goodies. The

i,fre«li,lKt

When You

DO YOUR EYES
THROB, TWINGET

family will go for rolls

Alvin Beintema reported to
an oxford grey suit
coat and an Indian blanket had
police than

You Help Build Them

bride, who approachedthe
on the arm of her father

Farms and Vacant Lots

Inc.

Phono 2385

Add

delicious, doz.

194

Try

*— aoaaaas— — — ooa— — aoo— —

QUESTION:

CAR LOOTED

parked near the Hollander hotel
on East Eighth SL

ception was held in the parlors
of the church for 45 guests, Bur-

New

2

EYE
Co.

12 grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.

l

Following the ceremony a

2167

j

And Quote You Prlceal

& Supply

PHONE

J

-

David of Zeeland. William of
Grand Rapids and Frank of Flint;

2 and 8 a.m. Sunday while It was

in marriage, wore
a long wedding gown of brocaded
faille fashioned with a sweetheart
neckline, shirred bodice and short
puffed sleeves.Her fingertip veil
was caught in a crown of aeed
Pvt. George Van Til is a son of
pearls. She wore a small cross
Mrs. Grace Van Oort of Eight Rivnecklace, the gift of the groom.
er Ave. He left for Fort Custer Her bouquet was of white asters
on July 8. 1942 and was transferand roses.
red to Camp Crowder. Mo., and
Miss Ruth Den Uyl. sister of
later to Kansas City, Mo., Hotel
the groom, as maid of honor wore
Bray. He was sent back to Camp
a long dress of old gold fashioned
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, 8r.
Crowder. He has a brother, Sgt.
John H. Van Til in Australia.Pvt. with a long torso, buttoneddown
the back with tiny matching but- til shortly after her marriage. Her
George was for a short time manager of the Bier Kelder of the tons and a pleated skirt. Her bou- husband died Oct. 19. 1925. He
was the son of the late RobberWarm Friend tavern. He was born quet was of asters and roses.
Russell De Feyter, brother of tusR.De Bruyn, who was prominNov. 2. 1921.
the groom, served as best man.

and attended the Zeeland schools.
He is in the U. S. army, 754th tank

whom

been stolen from his car between

French and Victoria Deeign

I

WITH EVERY |4.00
S ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

I

STORM SASH
406 West 16th

- FREE -25#!
i WAR SAVINGS

For Full

Miss Sue De Bruyn, with

she made her home and Mrs. Minnie Donia of Zeeland;three sons,

who gave her

Caledonia
Island. He was drafted on Aug. 21,

Hand carved
chair* and atoola
for needlepoint
handicraft

125*

I

ent in the early education of Zeeland and was the first school
teacher of this city. Mrs. De Bruyn
was deeply interested in young
people and church and civic affairs.
She was a member of the Second
Reformed church.
Surviving are two daughter?,

Upholetermg

you use printed invoices design-

ed to meet your

The
altar

Furniture

Your billing will be more accurate and will be done quicker If

QUICK SERVICE AND
LOW COST ON

-

room.

EXPERT

"Juet around the corner

—

Zeeland, Sept. 17 (Special)

4 p.m. in the parlors

Kolean sang "At Dawning" and
"Because’’ accompanied by Mrs.
C. Trapp of Grand Haven, who
also played the traditionalwedding marches.
An improvised altar was decorated with palms, ferns and
dahlias and bowls of garden flowers were placed throughout the

Call 9051

College Ph. 2740

206

INVOICES

Dies in Zeeland

Roofing and

whole family.

Printed

Mrs.R.DeBnip

of Third Reformed church, Miss Mr*. Frances De Bfuyn, 90, one of
Margaret June De Feyter, daugh- Zeeland's oldest citizens and widow of the late Robert De Bruyn,
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Ed De FeySr., died Saturday evening in her
ter, 73 West Eighth St., and Staff home, 38 East Main St., followSgt. Donald Den Uyl, son of Mr. ing a lingeringillness. She would
and Mrs. Henry Den Uyl, 50 East have celebiated her 91at birthday
17th St, were united in marriage anniversary Oct. 18.
She was born in Grand Rapids,
by the Rev. William Van’t Hof.
Preceding the ceremony, Peter the former Miss Frances De Vree,
and continued residence there un-

Mrs. T. Piers, 410 West 21 St . reported to police her car was in .1
minor accident at 21st St. and
Accordingto r.ftimatesmade by
Harrison Ave. Cars driven by
Butch Tanis and Art Broekhuis the geologicalsurvey, the unminwere in an accident today at 18th ed coal reserves in the continental
United States amount to more
St. and Harrison Ave.
than 3.000 billion tons.
Rev. William Hubbard, 97 years
old. an Episcopal minister, \s sa.d
FOR YOUR
to be the oldest living army chaplain in the U. S.
Siding

QUAUTY

%•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

Stars and Strii

battalion stationat

•

REPORT ACCIDENTS

MILLS

CONSUMERS DAIRY
Paoteurized Milk and Cream

HoDand

land.

8TH STREET

Telephone2284

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

Siller of

Surviving are the father, Charles Telgenhof of Zeeland; four
sisters,Mrs. CorneliusSmith of
Zeeland, Mrs. Fred Van Wieren.
Jr., of Evergreen, Colo.. Mrs.
Leonard Buursma of Holland and
Miss AntoinetteTelgenhof; and
four brothers, Herman and Charles Telgenhof, Jr., of Zeeland.
Pvt. Roelof Telgenhofof Chanute
Field, III, and Winfred of Hol-

Don’t Delay!

SUPER SERVICE

Saturday

Serving Under the

ill

^

Scene

Ig a pretty service performed

Mr. Balgooyen was born In
Grand Haven March 11. 1887 and
resided here all his life. He had
been a carpentersince he was
18 years old. At various times he
was intereited in public life and
several times was a candidate for
municipal office. He was a former
deacon of Second Christion Reformed church, a member of Its
men’s society, and a former teacher in the Sunday school
He is survivedby his widow,
the former Etta Groenendal;one
son, theodore John, a teacher In
a high school in New York state,
five sisters,Mrs. Arthur Mattman of Grand Rapids, Miss Minnie
Balgooyen and Mrs. Gerritt Bottema, wife of supervisor Gerrit
Bottema (ft Spring Lake, Miss
Dean Balgooyen and Mrs. Louis
Van Dyke of Kalamazoo; and two
PFC Willard Van Den Beldt, son
brothers, Herman of Grand Haven
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
and William J. of Sa ta Gabriel, Beldt was bom in Zeeland in 1918
'

is

Of Wedding Ceremony

health for some time.

—

Phone 2212

Mcmnes'
6>1 STATE,

Mr. Balgooyen had been in

Third Church

Zeeland,Sept. 14 (Special)
Mrs. William Karsten, 33, died Cifen Thirty-DiyTerm
Saturday afternoon in Zeeland
hospital.Her husband is the pro- 0q Disorderly Charge
prietor of Zeeland Recreation alJohn Molenaar, 43, 190 West
leys and is a Zeeland city mail 16th St., was sentenced to serve
carrier. Before her marriage she 30 days in the county jail at
was Miss Cltra Telgenhof.
Grand Haven last Friday after

that service always.

[

Grand Haven, Sept. 17 (Special)
— Gerrit Balgooyen, 55, 809 Sheldon road, died at 8:45 p.m. Saturday while in a dentist chair- in
the office of Dr. Henry J. Kam*
meraad. Dr. W. B. Bloemendal,
coroner,who was called, stated
death was due to a heart attack.
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Good Service meant the
life of your car. We give

17, 1942
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